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NOW LADIES . . 
TELL YOUR AGE
TORONTO (CP) — C are­
ful, girls, th a t little w hite lie 
about Your age could land 
you in  ja il, says Jam es 
T ro tte r (L—Toronto; Park- 
da le).
M r. T ro tte r told the Ontar­
io  legislature W ednesday 
th a t  am endm ents to  the 
Highway Traffic Act widen­
ing police powers of a rrest 
w ithout a  w arran t, w ere so 
“ m onstrous” th a t women 
d rivers w’ho lie about their 
age  could be jailed.
He w as ta lk in g ' about po-, 
lice pow er to  a rre s t without 
w a rra n t persons w ho m ake 
false statem ents in applica­
tions for d rivers’ or owner­
ship perm its.
“ This could i n c l u d e  
women who knock 10 years 
off th e ir age,” said  Mr. 
T ro tter. “ They could be a r­




No Election Seen 
But Entries Eager
Trouble With Moon Probe 
Repaired in Nick 01 Time
ADJUDICATOR LEFEVRE LISTENS TO CRITICS
(Courier Photo)
Tango Hadn't Right Beat 
When Played In Kelowna
Verbal sparks were flying to­
day am ong Dominion D ram a 
i^ s t lv a l  casts and crews, as 
Upey blasted  the Woodstock 
L ittle  T heatre  for its production 
W ednesday of Tango.
The wildly , unconventional 
trea tm en t of the Polish political 
d ram a , which shocked a Kel­
owna audience, fired up m em ­
bers of the other theatre  com ­
panies. They m et in workshop 
today to hash out the m erits and 
^ r i t i c i s m s .
John P alm er, the director, 
has returned ,lo Woodstock, 
leaving in his place to discuss 
the play E laine Reed, the giri 
who put In the most controver­
sial perform ance.
Calling the Woodstock piay-' 
e rs ' trea tm en t unfair and unfor­
tunate, m ost of the other act- 
o p  felt they had heard nothing 
bdbt “ background noise” .
*'Should ,a play ho a vehicle 
for anything but w hat the au th­
or intended it to be?" one pei> 
son w anted to know.
O thers w ere stronger in their 
; pann ing!.,'W hat I want to know 
' • is . how that piece of garbage  
got to the,D D F finals'’”
Miss Reed, who sal reasuiial)- 
' ly calm ly through the hnrricnno 
qk criticism , explained that the 
i»64 play would not bo undor- 
atood fully by a Canadian audl- 
' e h c o ,.
" I ’m sorry , bid wetre Just not 
a , ixiUtlcally aw are country,, If 
' th e re  was ope rnllng argnm eni 
behind the pia.v, if was that wc 
a re  living in a  North' American
society that is highly:, techno-1 shock. tJie audience with their
logical.
She adm itted .that, the play 
was overwhelm ed by the pro­
duction, but s tressed  the tr e a t­
m ent had to be given. One oth­
e r of the cast explained: "F o r 
23 y ears  in Woodstock, we have 
tried  all kinds of plays to try  to 
get through to the public. I t  just 
h asn 't worked.
"This was the firs t tim e th a t 
happened there; We had tre ­
mendous involvem ent."
Did the players set o u t , to
electronic wizardry and off-beat 
techniques (such as filling all 
the seats in the th ea tre  with in­
flated garbage bags)?
“ We made no a ttem pt to 
shock this or any other aud­
ience,” Miss Reed said, adding 
the purpose was to break down 
the ‘formal, dressed-up’ feeling 
an audience has coming into a 
theatre ,.
“ I’m  really sorry  if we fail- 
I cd ," .she said. . ' ,
I See also Page 3 .
LOS ANGELES (R euters) 
Sirhan B ishara S irhan today 
w aited in his 13th-floor cell in a 
downtown court building for re­
m oval to  San Quentin prison’s 
death  row after a judge turned 
down a  plea from  Senator Ed­
w ard M. Kennedy to spare the 
life of the m an who killed his 
brother.
Judge H erbert W alker, who 
form ally sentenced the 25-year- 
old Jo rdan ian  im m igran t to the 
g as  cham ber W ednesday fol­
lowed the recom m endation of a 
12-man ju ry  which April 23 con­
victed Sirhan of first-degree 
m urder for ' shooting Senator 
Robert F . Kennedy.
, W alker ignored a  dram atic 
llth -h o u r appeal b y  Edw ard 
Kennedy (Dem. M ass.), who 
lost two brothers to  assassins’ 
bullets.
Kennedy told Judge W alker in 
a  le tte r re leased  by D istrict At 
torney Evelle Younger;
“ My brother v/as a m an of 
love and sentim ent and compas­
sion. He would not have wanted 
his • life to  be a  cause for the 
taking of another life .”
PE E L S JURY RIGHT 
. ■ But W alker, who has reversed 
only one death verd ict in 19 cap­
ita l cases during his 16 years as 
a Superior Court judge, said: 
“ I t is the  feeling of the court 
th a t :th e ju ry d s , r ig h t.”
VANCOUVER (CP) — Thirty- 
one candidates, including pne 
cabinet m inister, have been 
nom inated for the as yet unde­
clared  provincial election.
A Canadian P ress  survey of 
party  headquarters  W ednesday 
night showed th a t 21 m em bers 
of the New D em ocratic P arty , 
eight L iberals and  two Social 
Credit candidates have been 
officially endorsed.
M inister without-portfolio P a t 
Jordan  has been re-nom inated 
in North O kanagan, the only 
governm ent m em ber in the run­
ning.
The 21 New Democrats in- 
elude eight MLAs.
There have been no Progress­
ive Conservative or independent 
candidates chosen for the elec­
tion, which P rem ier W. A. C. 
Bennett says has a “60 per cent 
chance" of being called this 
year.
C urrent standings in the 55- 
seat legislature are Social 
Credit 31, NDP 17 and Liberal 
six. There is one vj^cant seat— 
Cariboo-^following the resigna­
tion of Robert Bonner, the for­
m er Attorney General.
Brenda Will Issue Injunction 
To Prevent Further Pickets
White Man's Law May Follow
NORDEGG, Alta. (C P ' --■ 
Even the ' wilderne,ss areas of 
we.st-central A lberta m ay  offer 
no refuge from the long a rm 'o f  
govornrqent for a breakaw ay 
band of Creo Indian,^,.
ciilef Robert Smullbo.v and 
aliQiil 150 followers Jef|, the 
Hobbema Indian reserve 50 
miles, south of .Edmonton la.st 
Augiist and moved wdstward Jo 
a wildcrnt'.s.s/.arca wh.pro they 
planned to return  to the ways of 
tlieir fotebe'nrs and forsake 
what tlu\v considered inhum ane 
aspects of, white civilization.
Between 7.5 and Kifl of Ihe 
orlgliial groiip endni'od the wlii- 
lor on tho KiMitonuy plain,s 40 
miles smilhwe.sl of here and 170
miles .southwest of Edmonton. 
This week they arc  setting up 
iheir summer cairip a, few,miles 
fa r th e r  west,. '
But hanging over them is a 
posmbilit.v p,f, povornm ont action 
ngnin.sl their continued location 
in the aren, ’
The baml is cam ped in the re­
gion of the While Goal. Wilder­
ness. and provincial regulations 
prohibit .pormailonl sottlonibnt 
in thokleslgnated .wilderness. ,
DOLLAR L P
NEW YORK (,C P)-C anadian  
dollar ii|) .1-32 . at 92 1.5-l(i in 
lerm s of U.R. funds, Pound ,slor- 
IliiK down ,5-32 III $2,:tH 13-l(i„,
District Advised 
To Boil Water
Domestic w ater users on the 
newly installed system  of the 
Black Mountain Irrigation Dis- 
trie t-rdom estic  and irrigation 
w ater—are  asked to boil any 
w ater th a t is used for hum an 
consumption. Tlic system  is be­
ing filled for use, and due to the 
possibility, of foreign m aterials 
contacting the new pipe lines 
during installation, the trustees 
request the w ater used for hu- 
rnan Consumption be boiled.
Not Hit 
By Shell Strike
B renda M ines L td., will 
shortly issue . an  injunction 
against Tunnel and Rock Work­
ers, local 168, and In ternational 
Union of O perating Egineers, 
local 115, whose m em bers have 
been illegally picketing the 
mine site since W ednesday.
Company spokesm an. Lory 
Fairfield , said today the injunc­
tion has been "p rep ared ” ' but 
not. y e t . served  the unions, 
■whose picket lines have been 
deem ed . "unauthorized” by 
union officials. The order to' 
stop the picketing cam e in a 
B ritish Columbia Suprem e 
Court injunction Wednesday. .
Between five and 10 pre-pro­
duction pit workers a re  still, 
picketing the mine site today, 
said M r. Fairfield , in spite of an 
order prohibiting such ■ action. 
About 400 construction workers 
still refuse to cross pre-produc­
tion picket lines.
Queried on • the com pany's 
stand on the m atter in the face 
of - the new developm ent, Mr. 
Fairfield  re ite ra ted  the strike 
was " illegal,"  and "w e expect
the construction people to re ­
turn  to work soon.”
; A plum bers’ union picket line, 
rem oved, Tuesday with settle­
m ent of its month-long strike 
Saturday, was quickly replaced 
W ednesday by a picket line 
from disgruntled pre-production 
p it w orkers fired by the mine 
May 12. The new placard-bear­
ers set up shop W ednesday 
m orning on the road leading to 
the m ine, with 20 to 30 cars and 
up to 40 men blocking the road. 
The m ajority  of the m en were 
construction workers who re ­
fused to cross the new picket’ 
line. M r.’ Fairfield said today 
some cars were reported on the 
road this morning.
■The disputing unions were is  
sued the back-to-work ultim at­
um M ay 18 directing they re ­
port for work M ay. 12 or face 
d ischarge by the company. Al-' 
though some men returned to 
their jobs, an unconfirmed 50 
workers were fired by the com ­
pany which the company says 
is in accordance with their col­
lective agreem ent with the, 
unions.
HOUSTON (AP) — After 
keeping the world in suspense 
40 m inutes,, two moon-orbiting 
Apollo 10 astronauts success­
fully undocked a fragile lunar 
landing m achine from their 
com m and ship today and p re ­
pared  to fly it on a daring de­
scent to  within 50,000 feet of the 
surface.
The first word on the success­
ful separation cam e from  Eu­
gene Cernan in the lunar mod 
ule, or LEM , with Thom as P 
Stafford.
"W e read  • you loud and 
c lear,"  .Cernan radioed to the 
ground. ■
"W e’re  about 30 to 40 feet 
aw ay from  Charlie Brown and 
station keeping.”
"V ery good. Snoopy,” a re­
lieved mission control commenr 
ta to r replied. ■
Charlie Brown and Snoopy are 
the radio ca ll nam es for the two 
c r a f t ; during the eight-hour se­
paration in which Stafford and 
Cernan w ere to  swoop twide to 
within 9.3 m iles of the Sea of 
T ranquillity to scout a landing 
site . w here two A m ericans hope 
to land in-'two m onths. . .
f l f t l
U S. Says A Basis
SEEN ON TV
Clear evidence of the undock­
ing cam e just seconds later 
when a live color television pic­
ture of the spidery uEM  was 
flashed m ore . than  250,000 miles 
to earth .
The cam era  was pointed out 
the window of the command 
ship; manned alone by John ,W 
Young.
The odd-looking, fragile land­
ing, c ra ft ro tated  slowly with 
sunlight reflecting off its alum i­
num -coated sides. .
The. two ships flew close for­
mation several minutes while 
Stafford and Cernan checked all 
system s. .They flew circles in a 
sort of stately orbital ballet.
The astronauts did not w ant 
to com m it them selves to make 
the hazardous close-approach to 
the surface until they were cer­
tain everything wa.s working.
Tlic LEM was built only ’ to 
oiieratc in a ir le s s . space and on 
Jhe moon and could not g e t the 
two pilots back to earth .
DRAMATICALLY SPEAKING
Ry RKTIII^L RTF>XR
,Wh«t happened Wednesday 
night At the DDF Is, something 
tmf  o( us prcscnl will ever fori 
get. My 'knbwledKC of tlie hist­
ory of DDF happenings Is lim'' 
lied and then* has boi’ii no 
tim e  for prviper research  Init t 
afn certa in  (hat such a liaiipoii; 
Ing has never hapiH'iu'd before 
Jn q u ile  the'.sam e wa.v,
IRlitr, lAifovie vuis ha red  m 
refuse to adjudicate Slawomir 
M rozek's Tango as presenleil bv 
the (Rfoodstock I.uUe Theatre, 
Everyone was riiuie dazed b.v 
It all a m i ' I luKi Irecn Jiarkini; 
forw ard to this play by one of 
Euroi>c's oublanitinK play- 
w rites. It Is a known fact ihai' 
the Warsaw' oi>emnR of ihe play 
III Jnly..HkW had, an .imi'iaet 
characlen .-ed  a.s the ilm .i ,ex-
I history of Poland for half a 
century. , , ' .
M artin F.sslm in the T lieaue 
of the Absvpd teU* us , . , 
Tango t* a complex 
a g u i^ l  a* a patwly 
of H am let . ,
a ttack  by a young m an ort the 
previous generation which has 
plunged Ills cdiiiitry Into wui', 
lie  Is also deeply asham ed by 
his m other’s prondsculty and 
hl.s fatlier's com placency, The 
Tango as rirtneed in the play is 
supiHised to be a .symbol of 
what tin: original ImiHil.sc to 
rev oil was alront, The desti ne- 
lion o( vainer.,,the,.invasion of 
Ihe hcal.s of power 'by vulgar 
mas.s man can b e ,d e lec ted ' m 
oiir world, Tangii i.s a play of 
vyide impoi'i.ai'ice, U I'.s brilliantly 
consinicietl, full of Invention 
and cxlreinely funny.
NON-liXISTANT
But a,s Mr, I^cfcvre idnlcd In 
Ills few rem arks . , "wc
Were in front of nolhing and 
that he fell this play was clios-
Ihcnlie no longer exUbs," n i e  
I audiciHie gave Mr. U d c v iF  an 
ovation lor Hus statem ent, 
pta.v, lie*; T h e m  i* no doubt the, We<l- 
or p a ra -:n e -d ay  night perform ance of 
. •  bitter I Tango V a i txp lo ifva  . . .. but it
wh.s so in the wrong way and 
Mr. LefevTc, rem arked , llial if 
lids sort of thing w a.s going to 
lie iloiie , , , chiMise a Inid play 
till do It to even old fasliloiii’d 
theatre , . , but do not elioose I 
a goiHl play, . . ' {
Mr, D 'fevre wa.s given a (ur- 
llier oviilimt liy Hie audience 
for exinos.smg himself al Pus 
point III Midi a , wa.v as to be. 
niiprinialile,.
It IS ccruim any niher m'lrl- 
leiu e wiiiild luiv c walked out ,en 
mas,se niid I was proud of Kel­
owna libi nighj fog tmml of Hie 
people lliero in tha t thcatro 
were kliid enough to pay ih'c 
young porforipera the cotirtcsy, 
of remaining in their scats, , 
We slioukt not blam e these 
young people in Tango for the
ing of |1)«> iilny’, Tlie fnuU lies 
vl’ith Hii' dlret irir and Hiose |e- 
s|iqnKd»l(' for, chwiairlg- the i 
WsHHlstork eompnn.V as w in n m , 
in their rone.
I Cnnllhtied on P a io  I 
fteei D D r
,A Ghcmicnl and Atomic W ork- 
(jrs Union strike against Shell 
of Canada Ltd. in Burnaby i.s 
haying no effect oti the com- 
paiiy 's dealers in the Central 
Okanagan,
G, E, W oodwgrd, Shell agent 
for Kelowna, said a Canadian 
P ress story In . W ednesdav's 
Courier was m isleading, n i e  
Sliell priHinct.s, dociareii "ho i" 
in the Lower M ainland; arc' not 
being Hltlpped here, , ■
"As far ns I know, we won’t 
bo getting any products from 
V ancouver," M r . ' Woodward 
said today, com m enting on the 
union's request that no one in 
tlin Lower Mainland use nr 
handle Shell products,
"T ho  strike has nothing to ,do 
w ith bulk p lant ngcnls and dis­
tributors hero ," ho emphasized.
nULLKTIN ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂̂ 
W I N N I P E G  (CP) -  The 
present session of the Manitoba 
leglslaliire was (llssdlved Tlmrs 
diiy iiiul P re ib ler W aller Weir 
iiimoimced a provineial general 
election will be IteldW cdiii'sdny,
, PARIS ; (AP,),. -  The United 
States said today a basis now 
exists “ for productive discus^ 
sions of the key issues" al the 
Vietnam peace talks’, But NoiTIv 
Viotnnhi and tlio Viol Cong's 
Nallonnl Liberation Fi'onl rc- 
iiowcd lliolr attack  on, pni'ls of 





‘As I said before, we warn 
only once!’
LOSE RADIO CONTACT
The separation  of the two 
space vehicles, 69 miles abov/c 
the moon; occurred a t ,3 :11 p.m, 
EDT as the th ree Apollo 10 as- 
™ „ io4t, / u 1% . 'i- ,1 tronnuts, orbited behind , the
The 18th full-scale, ^c.ssior\ of backside, out;of radio con-
EU G EN E CERNAN 
. loud and clear
Before the combined vehicles 
zipped out of radio ,, range 40 . 
m inutes earlier; m ission control 
noted the  ' docking coUar in ter­
face betw een the com m and and 
lunar, modules had  slipped 3% 
degrees. I t  advised the ' a stro ­
nauts not to  undock if the slipp­
age increased  to six degrees.
Mission control officials held 
their b rea th  until the  two vehi­
cles reappeared  from  behind the  
moon as two sep ara te  en titie i 
on track ing  c h a r ts .. ■
The trouble apparently  lay 
with a docking ring  on the com ­
m and ship which has latches to 
grip a sim ilar m echanism  on 
the LEM. I f  the two rings a re  
m isaligned by m ore than six de­
grees; there is a jxissibility the 
latches would be damaged, d u r­
ing separation , preventing re- 
docking. ,
An official of North Am erican 
Rockwell, builder of tlie com-; 
niarid snip, said the trouble , 
could be connected with a situa- 
tioiv earlie r today when .Stafford 
and Ceriian. had difficulty v e n t - , 
in g ' oxygep pressure frpm the ■ 
connecting tunnel.
He said the corrective proce­
dure, involving lowering the 
))i’cssurc in > LhlM . cabins 
m ight have cau-sed the m is­
alignm ent.
the talks produced no move­
m ent on thc' coritrpvcr.sial issues 
of troop withdrawals and a po, 
lllical ,scltlcmcnt-y-thc questions 
that have ovcfsliadowcjl the di.s- 
cussions fi'oiii the beginning.
U.S. A m b a s s a d  o r  Henry 
Cabot I-odge acknovvlcdgcd that 
(ho.se wore aroas of disaj?rec- 
m ent along wiili iiuornnUrtnal 
Miporvlslon of li’(jop w ithdraw ­
als, He urged Ihtii efforts ntnst 
lie begun a t  onei) to find a sohi- 
llon to these problems while de- 
lalled I discussion,s proceed on 
other questions, /
: Noting th o , Viet Cong's TO 
polat pence |)lnn, I./)dgc said 
liblh s ldca"socm  to bo Jaking a 
common approach" ,on the ron- 
iilfical'ion o( Vietnam, rostora- 
Hon' of the donillltaiT/cd zone 
and re,sped for tlint provisional 
inllitnry domarcntioiy line' ijnd 
;iri.soncr.s-of-vv«i'.
tac t with thc ground,
Water Pollution 
'Can Be Beaten'
HAMILTON (CP) Fl.sherics 
M inister Jack  Davis said, Wday 
th a t tvaler pollution can be 
licked it) Cnnndn; ■ '
He told a Hunlillon s'-i’vlce 
club ttiat Hie federal' EislieiTes 
Act bnisi be updhled to say 
whal: kinds of ’ clienilcals can 
and eannot be discharged into 
Canadian w aters and to provide 
ponaltios ^or non-compllanco.
"A few sim ple i .m .p r o V c -  
m onls" in tlie net can reduce 
pollution in all w aters of Cate 
ada, Mr. Davis said, ,
Mr, Davis said s tric t lavvit 
liro lcding the,, flsliories can be 
Hie eonnli'y's first line of de­
fence against pollution,
Deaths Total 270  
In India Floods
GUNTUR (R euters) 't - At 
least 270 persons died in flood.i 
follovvlng a cyclonic storm  in 
tho G unliir d is lr id  of the cen­
tra l Indian sta le  of Andhra, ofli-, 
cialH said 'ITuirsday. The d istric t 
was one of throe coastal aroas 
of ,l|ic sta te  lashed by Blorins 
and floods for five days. ,
Welsh Thieves 
Plunder Armory
SWANSEA,' Wales (AP) - r  
T liicvos broke into a rifle club 
lidre and escaped willi wciqions 
niid lioxps of ammimlllon, police 
said Tltursdny. Swansen itsiT 
dents .said they fcai'cd the raid 
liiay have boon staged by Welsh 
nxlremlsl.'s seeking Independ­
ence for Wales.
N E W S  I N  A  M I N U T E
S t u d e n t  K ille d  In  N .C . S h o o t in g
(IR E E N S nonO , N C . lA Pi • -  S n ip e rs 'a n d  police ex- 
ehniiged s iw a d ie  gunfire al North Carolina Agi'iciillnral 
and Teehnlcal University in Greenslioro, A stiulenl was 
found shot to death in a dorm itory, witli a wound m the 
back of iho liead,
Montreal Tip Leads To Body In Trunk
MONTREAI, (CP) Police acting on an anonymous 
telephone tip Wednesday found the m ululatod iKxly of a m an 
stuffed In the trunk of a ca r In the city’s cast end. I t  was 
the 'third such grisly discovery in 24 hours, Pollee said
•«4hc**roanr“lii"'his*'3()sii"^#d—b'0®n'»doaii“'foi'»-iwo»<jr—.throo-days*,,-™,
Israel 'Would Start Another War' .
WASHINGTON (APi - -  Admiral 'n iom as H, M ouirr, 
Chief of II..S. Naval operations, prerlieted todav U.ai if war 
t rnrqes again to the Middla F.asi, Israe l wiHist'ait it. ^
Two- Death Rail Crash 
Being Prohed in P.Q.
CAMi’BMLLTON, N,B. (CPi , and four erewiiien, were In hos-1 were reiensedi lioiii 
CNR officials IrHlay lwgan aiv pitnls hero, . - I a f ie r irc a lm e n t.
hospital
investigalion into the cause <>l a 
head-on . collision late W ednes­
day between a pa.sscnger li’Rln 
and a freight at nearby Point « 
In Garde, (jtic„ which claimed 
two lives and sent 26 pcrionsMo 
hospital, , , \
Workmen meanwhile ' began 
clearing , the wreckage of five 
(llcsel locomotives and several 
ears from tlie Matniiedla-Gaspe
Killed In the crash were Dave 
1 H/genild of Camjiliellton and 
Finlcv Rim lair of New CarUste. 
Cjne.,’ both firemen atm ard the 
trains, ■
Bia p m o o i ,  two p a ssc n g tri
11, Mtinroe of Now Carlisle, an 
engineer aboard one of tho 
liYlns, was reported In sciTous 
cdiidiilon.
In snilHfaclory condlUoh were 
II. Mahoney of Mont Jolt, Que,, 
an engineer; IE, D, AsUo of 
Mont (Jolt, a brakeman; Ber­
nard T’oitpard of Montreal, a 
steward and pnKsengers IVirs. 
P I e r r fi 11 e lA'llevre of ,Hle. 
4'bor«ao.«-d«»»Gas|Mr-Quef$->and 
Christine I>oiHnrd of Price, Que, 
Fifteen of the .50 |»asseiigcis 
alKiard the eight-car passenger 
train, a secllop of the Chaleiir 
Iwind for MontVeal from Gaspe, 
Quo., and live crow memberi
A railway s p o k e s m a n  al 
Moncton. N.B., said lhn.28-car 
fre igh t and tlic pusHcngcr tra in  
coUlds^ a t about 0 P.m, A D T  a t 
an o v t^ I W .,
F ire  piblfA ouL Im m ediately 
follow lnjith* crash  bu t w a i con­
fined to the five looomotlvea, 
two gleam  generating  ca ra  and  
a baggage cur. Four of tlie loco- 
rnoUves were “ severely dam -
The hlaze waa quickly bhAight 
under control, bu t officials had 
lo wail for the w reckage to  cool 
before a sFareh could s ta r t  for' 
two m tis ln i crew  mfinl>ers.
TAGE t  KELOWNA DAILY COURIEK, TBUR., BIAT >2, l»€t
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Creditiste I/iader Real Caoo- 
ctte said in Montreal Wednesday I 
that separation would lead Quc>I 
bee. "straight to hell.’’  ̂In a 
speech to a service club; Mr. 
Caouette said policies advo­
cated by Rene Levesque, leader 
of the separatist Parti Quebe- 
cols,: would leave the province 
bankrupt within a few years. 
"If Mr. Levesque ever takes 
over in Quebec," he said, “you 
can be sure that be will be ask­
ing for help from the United 
States-^and be will be asking in 
English.” X
Police confirmed Wednesday 
that a ' third person is missing 
and presumed drowned as a 
result o f. an accident Friday 
when a car plunged into the 
Thompson Nlver near Lytton. 
A  spokesman said that Evelyn 
Drynock, 31, also disappeared 
when the car in which she was 
a passenger went into the river 
nine miles north of that commu­
nity 100 miles northeast of Van 
couver. Her sister, Mrs. Gloria 
Drynock, 34, and son. Michael,
\ eight, also disappeared in the 
flooding waters.
Tom Berger, provincial New 
Democratic Party leader, said 
Wednesday in Victoria the Uni 
versity of British Columbia was 
being financially “squeezed" by 
the Social •: Credit government to 
the point where the only altent- 
ative was to increase tuition 
fees. He said that while the gov­
ernment refused to agree to an 
enrolment ceiling, its refusal to
carrier and t h a t  scrapping 
‘may be one of them." Mr.
Cadieux announced last week j years on the U.S. Court of Ap- 
that the Bonaventure will not go peals here, is known as a strict 
into' drydock- at Saint John,: as follower of the U.S. constitution
WASHINGTON (CP) — Tresl- 
dent Nixon Wednesday mght 
nominated Judge Warren E. 
Burger, a conservative Republi­
can and a tough law-andrordcr 
jurist, to serve as the 15th chief 
justice of the United States.
The grey-hairedi 61-year-old 
midwestemer, a veteran of 13
REAL CAUETTE 
straight to hell . .
provide the necessary financial 
support amounted to the same 
thing with the added disad 
vantage of underlining the^iini 
versity ' system of ‘built-in’ 
class bias.
Defence Minister Leo Cadieux 
i,aid Wednesday that the air­
craft carrier Bonaventure will 
"not necessarily” be scrapped 
He added in a Commons reply 
to Michael Forrestall . (PC— 
Dartmouth-Halifax : East) that 
b e  government is considering 
"all sorts of options” for the
scheduled, for annual refit.
Thfe federal-provincial meeting 
of agriculture ministers prob­
ably will be held in a few days. 
Agriculture Minister H. A. Olson 
said Wednesday in the Com­
mons. He added in a reply, to 
Ed Schreyer (NDP — Selkirk) 
that the meeting was originally 
scheduled for this week but had 
to be cancelled because of the 
uncertainty of travel arrange­
ments.
The British Columbia Media­
tion Commission Wednesday be­
gad its first bidning arbitration 
of a labor dispute with hearings 
into a wage disagreement be­
tween the City of Vancouver 
and the Policeman’s Union. 
Commission chairman J o h n 
Parker and commissioners John 
Pollock and Pen Baskin were 
conducting the sittings with the 
assent of both parties involved.
'appellate
DDF PLAY W ON'T BE FORGOnEN
Continued from Page 1
It is tb be hoped these boys 
and girls and young adults will 
not become discouraged and 
leave amateur theatre but will 
continue for there was .no doubt 
about their sincerity in their 
belief in what they were doing. 
And this is a very precious 
thing.
Mr. Lefevre did remark con­
cerning his liking for the mod­
em  music and that the rock 
comt>o was a good one . . . he 
received an ovatipn . also , for 
that remark . . . also he said 
that it seemed the main thing 
; . . the pleasure of going to the 
theatre and communing with 
that extraordinary man Mrozek 
the playwright was denied us.
Donald S. Macdonald, govern 
ment leader in the Canadian 
House of Commons, says in Lon­
don there is widespread concern 
in Europe over Canada’s de­
cision' tO'reduce its NATG) forces 
on this side of the Atlantic, p̂ his 
Canadian decision was the "hot­
test” ’ question .discussed at a 
special half-day session on Can­
ada during the IS-country Coun­
cil of Europe meeting at Stras­
bourg last week, the 'Toronto 
Rosedale member of Parliament 
said in an interview Wednesday.
who has criticized 
nit-picking.)’
Senators, particularly c o n ­
servatives, hailed Burger’s se­
lection. If Senate confirmation 
is as swift and easy as likely. 
Burger will step in next term 
for Chief Justice Earl Warren, 
who is retiring at 78 after pilot­
ing the Supreme Court through 
its most active and liberal pe­
riod.’ , .
Nomination of Burger, a rela­
tively unknown, follows a scam 
dal surrounding former associ­
ate justice Abe Fortas.
Fortas stepped down Friday 
following disclosure of financial 
links with jailed financier Louis 
Wolf son. Nixon said he could 
vouch for Burger’s integrity.
Selection of Burger, together 
with Nixon’s expected choice of 
another conservative to succeed 
Fortas, is virtually, certain to 
modify or even reverse the liber­
al trend of the Warren court, 
whose decisions have had far- 
reaching effects on the life of 
the country.
In naming Burger, an assist­
ant attorney-general in the Ei­
senhower administration, Nixon 
appeared to support a view that 
the Supreme Court had gone too 
far in protecting the constitution­
al rights of criminals and dem­
onstrators.
MONTREAL (CP) — Can­
ada's dying shipbuilding indus- 
' try took another step toward its 
grave Wednesday with the an: 
nounced closing down of the Ca­
nadian Vickers Ltd. shipyard 
here.
J. Eric Harrington, Canadian 
Vickers^ president, told a news 
conference the company "can­
not continue its shipbuilding op­
eration;”
‘"There is no future domestic 
market to justify maintaining 
existing facilities,)’ he said. 
‘"There already; are too many 
shipyards in Canada for the 
number of contracts available.” 
Mr. Harrington said the . com­
pany’s industrial division“ will 
continue to operate at capacity’’ 
and that Canadian Vickers has 
backlog of $20,000,000 work
In the company, Mr. Lefeyre 
found the father had a terrific 
presence and admired him all 
the more for he was swimming 
against the morass of the ava­
lanche and deluge of theatrical 
effects and distraction of every­
thing in a very difficult play to 
understand and'to act. He was 
outstanding. The: grandmother 
too was very good and the girl 
had very good moments but the 
symbol of that girl, just simply 
was not in the production.
It is our belief that such hapn 
penings are all part of the DDF; 
That each year the national ex­
ecutive learns how not to make 
the same mistakes again and it 
is also bur belief that we must 
never judge what is to come by 
what has gone before.
AROUND B.C.
under its diversified program.
About the time he announced 
the closing of the shipbuilding 
operation, 700 workers engaged 
in the company’s shipbuilding 
division walked off their jobs in 
east-end Montreal and held an 
“information meeting.”
CNTU URGES STOPPAGE .
A spokesman for theOonfed- 
eration of N a t  io n  a 1 Trade 
Unions, which represents the 
shiobuilders, said the workers 
will stay off the job until the 
federal or provincial govern­
ment does something to prevent 
the closing. ,
"The federal government was 
informed some months ago of 
the steps that unfortunately now 
must be implemented,” said 
Mr. Harrington. “It does not in­
tend to do anything to keep iis 
in business.”
. Meanwhile, Manpower Minis­
ter Allan MacEachen told the 
Commons that normal manpow­
er department facilities will be 
available to aid workers af­
fected by the shutdown of the 
shipbuilding operation.
A l t h o u g h  Mr. Harrington 
painted a  dismal picture of the 
future of the shipbuilding indus­
try in Canada, John W. Mc- 
Giffin  ̂ president of Canada 
Steamship Lines Ltd., said that 
so far a s : his company is con­
cerned the future is as bright as 
ever. ' . ‘ _
.. Canadian Vickers; a subsidi­
ary of Vickers Ltd, of London, 
last year sold its George T. 
Davie division at Lauzon, Que., 
to Davie Shipbuilding Co.,' a 
subsidiary of CSL.
ORDERS SCARCE
Replying to Michel Chartrand; 
president of the central commit­
tee of, the CNTU, who said the 
union might ask the Quebei) 
government to nationalize the 
shipyard and build its own 
ships, Mr. Harrington said th<e 
Quebec government is having a 
difficult time finding orders for 
Marine Industries Ltd. at Sorely 
Que., a subsidiary of General 
Investment Corp. in which the 
p r 0 v i n e e  has a substantial 
.share.":'
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — Western 
oils jumped' more, than four 
points as the Toronto stock mar­
ket advanced fractionally in ac­
tive mid-moming trading today.
The market opened with a 
small loss but strengthened as 
the excitement in western oils 
spilled over into the general 
market.
Dome Pete was up 3 to 108, 
Home Oil A 2 to TlMs. Scurry- 
Rainbow 1 to 41, Banff % to 
leVi, Bow Valley i/t to 37, Pacif­
ic Pete % to 40 and Western De 
calta 90 cents to $8.60. ,
Trading in Western Delfa had 
been halted in the last half-hour 
. of trading Wednesday.
The company said ,later it had 
Increased Us acreage in the 
Alaskan North Slope,
The western oil index tpuched 
. .a record high of 292.07, up 4.37 
The previous high was 289.05 
reached May 15.
National containers was up 
"  2V4 to 13, Cominco 1% to 39 
Aquitaine IV4 to 23%; Electro- 
homo 1>A to 32Vi, T’alconbridgc 
1 to 137 and Ranger >/is to 
Great-West Life V/i to 113'/i!.
' On index, industrials were up 
.07 to 198.26, Golds lost 1,05 to 
263.67 and base metals .01 to 
121.05. Volurno by 11 a.m. was
1.233.000 shares compared with
1.002.000 at the same time 
Wednesday
, Supplied by 
Okanagan Invostments Limited 
Member of the Investment 
Dcnlcrs' Association of Canada 
Today’s Eaatern Prices 
ns of 11 a.m, iE.S.T.) 
AVERAGE 11 A.M. (E.8,T.) 
New York Toronto
, Inds. -4-4.33 Inds. -j- .071
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Alla. Gas Trunk ! 4,S''«
Alcan Aluminium 3h''(i 
Bank of B.C. 20' t 
Bank of Montreal lUa 
Bank of Nova ScoUa 23**,
Bell Telephone , 60
B. C. Telephone 72 
Cdn, Breweries HMi 
Cdn. Imp; Bank 21
C. P. Inv. p m  39
C. P.,H. IH)
Commro , 39' i
(’lu'iucell 13’*
Cons. Bathurst 27*a 
I'rvish Inl'l. 13'j
, Disl ^cagrama 
Ddintar
Ffdcial Grain 9'n 














OK Helicopters- 4.50 ■ 
Pacific Pete. 40
OK Holdings • 6Vs 
Power Corp. It'/* .
Royal Bank 22'/*
Saratoga Proccs. 3.55 
Steel of Can. 24'/z
Tor-Dom Bank 21 Vz 
Traders Group“ A”. 11% 
Trans Can. Pipe 43y* 
Trans Min. Pipe. , 15% ■ 
United Corp. "B” 18',2 
Walkers ' ' 42%
Westcoast Trans. 31 
Westpac ' ’ 614
Woodward’s "A” 20'/*
Former CCF leader M. J 
Coldwell said in Ottawa Wed­
nesday night that if nations win 
recognize China and if Chilis’ 
agrees to become a member of 
the United' Nations,, the. world 
will have taken a big . step to­
wards peace. . . .
State Secretary Gerard Pel­
letier’s suggestion that every 
major city should have a French 
school was described in the 
Commons Wednesday a$ ex̂
tremist by John Skoberg
(NDP—Moose Jaw); “Municipal 
taxation across Canada today is 
suesh that we simply can’t; af­
ford this luxury,” Mr. Skol^rg 
said during debate on the official 
language bill. ' ‘T knowxof, too 
many senior c i t i z e n s a r e  
losing their homes as a result pf 
taxation,” Mr. Skoberg said he 
supports the bill but he urged 
the government to “tread care­
fully” in implementing it. /
Tignish-, on the northern tip of 
Prince Edward Island, will be 
20% the final step on Hank Gallant’s 
1-50 trek homeward, following a walk 
38 that took him more than 2,800 
25% miles through l l  E u r o p e a n  
34% countries. Gallant arrived in 
4.60 Halifax on a flight from Glas- 
40yz gow, Scotland,.’the termination 
0% point of a 116-day walk from Lis- 
l̂ Vz bon, Portugal, which he made 













■Ar All Collision Repairs 
-At Fast and Dependable 
Over 40 years experience.
D. J. KERR
Auto Body Shop
1110 St. Paul 76^^300
Kelowna Drive-In Theatre
Highway 97 (N.) — Dial 765-5151
Byrd's Flight 
Now Denied
' MINES . ’







Contrnl Del Rio 10%
French Pete. ' 11 '
Ranger Oi l , 21*4
United Canso 9,33 
Western Dccalla 8.00
MUTUAL FUNDS 
C, I. F. 4.70
Grouped Income 4.79. 
NaUirnl Resources 9,87 
Mutual Accum. ' 6,36 ;
Mutual Gi/owUi ' 7.99
Trans-Cdn. Special 4.38 
Fed, Growlh 6.73,
Fed. Fihunclal 6,30 
United Amer. ; 3,15 
United Vent 5.86
United Accum. 5 8.')
OSLO (Reuters) — The Nor­
wegian .newspaper Aflenposten 
claimed today that the late U-S 
explorer Admiral Richard Byrd 
did not fly over the North Pole 
IGS/.Iln 1926. :
14 A f t e n p.o s t en  called for a 
55i,Jpublic Inquiry to end contro- 
117/g versy over the historic flight, 
lend Though Byrd and his col- 
13 I league Floyd Bennett neverI'cached the pole, Uic admiral’s 
efforts in polar research were 
Lindlspulable, Aftenposten said.
The Aftenposten claimed the 
fact that Byrd,' who died In . 1957, 
never reached the North Polo in 
Ills Fokker aircraft was.reiterat­
ed to Ihe , newspaper by Norwe­
gian ejtplqrcr Bcrnt Balchen.
Aftenposten said that after 
flying in Byrd's Fokker > plane 
later in the year, Balchen blunt, 
ly told Bennett it was impossi­
ble they Could have made the 
1,330-mllc polar'flight in 15'/z 
hours.
Bennett was said to have re 
piled: “ No, wo did not,” the 
newspaper said. ,
NANAIMO (CP)—An ’ investi­
gation is continuing into a fire I 
which roared through a Cana­
dian Pacific Railway Company 
rail trestle here Wednesday, 
causing an estimated $10,000 
damage. Harbor Commission 
officials ' speculated children 
may have lighted grass with the 
flames spreading to the trestle. |
EXPANSION PLANNED
' VANCOUVER (CP)—A plan-1 
ned' expansion of ; the British 
Columbia Caricer Institute or­
iginally estimated ,to cost: $2,- 
500,000 in 1968 will be carried 
out this year at a cost of $2,- 
850,000, H. M. Gale, retiring 1 
president, told the foundation’s 
annual meeting Wednesday I 
night. Revised plans are await- ] 
ing approval by the B.C. Hos­
pital Insurance Services, .he 
said.
BANK ROBBED
VANCOUVER (CP) — Joseph;! 
Patrick Chapman, 34, described 
as an unemployed logger, , was 
to appear in court today charged 
with the $200 holdup ’ of a city 
branch of the Canadian Imperial | 
Bank of Commerce Wednesday,
SPENDING APPROVED
HANEY (CP)r-Ratepayers in] 
the Maple Ridge School District 
Wednesday voted 74.7 per cent 
in favor of a $4,670,700 referen­
dum to provide funds for capital 
expenditure on new school sites, 
buildings and equipment, Paul 




I turn you 
or cut 
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L E A T H E R  O H  
T H E O U T S I D E
. . . A L L  W O M A H  
O H  T H E  
I H S I D E !
ROSS HAGEN’ DEE DUFFY
PLUS
“DEAD HEAT ON A MERRY-GO-ROUND”
Starring James Coburn
Gales 8:00 p.m. — Showtime: Sundown 
Children 12 and Under Free. ,
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$ 14,200' invcstmciu in solid business in Okanagan will 
guarantee a return of $.^,.^00 per year interest', Serious 
individuals only, please. ■ ' /
Reply B()x 796,
K clo tvnn  D a lly  C o u rie r.
M n lu a l S .M  i.45
Growth Fund 12.79 
In le riia lla n a l f.A3 9>87
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5ee A bou t \  
G etting a 
R oute N ow
Apply  to our
Circulation De­
partment  (or 
the next route
•  ASK ANY of tho 600,000 ambitious boys 
who operate U, S. and Canadian newspaper 
roulcH na their own buslnesa enterpriaeal 
They’ll tell you a apare-time home-delivery 
route Is TOPS aS a menna of earning more 
money and enjoying more good tlmea. They 
rate it atrlctly sa a “good deal"—being able 
’ to run a profltnbls little bualneaarwhlle going 
to achooll
BESIDES HAVING more caah to ipend,, 
they gain valuable flrat-hand experience in 
modem buaineaa methoda, and develop akilla 
and qualitlea which help them atep ahead of 
leaa energetic lads. They. eleo win apodal 
prizes, Irlpa and awards as they excel as car­
rier-salesmen I No wonder It’a the apare-tlme 








Fresh from our oven,
Pk. of 2 - - - - -  -
Hot Bread #■
I 6 0 Z .  loaf, 
white or 















Frown, 6 oz. tin
Fluffo,
1 lb. pk. - -
I’riccfi Effective Till CloKing 6 p.in. Sat., May 24 
tVe Reserve the , Right to Limit Quantities. M '
Big, Bold, Beantirnl Focid Market In Downtown
Kelowna. We giinnintee envy parking every day on n  
our huge, controlled parking area. | ‘W
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J u d g e  A n d  J u ry  
D r u g  C a s e
A Rutiand couple charged 
with illegal cultivation of mari­
juana elected trial by judge and 
jury  in Kelowna; magistrate’s 
court. Bail was set at two secur­
ities of $5,000, one in cash for 
Nels Lindstrom and $1,000 cash 
for his wife Jean.
Idndstrom was taken into 
custody May 19 - and a , flower- 
box full of marijuana seized. 
RCMP said they had been wat­
ching the couple for some time.
A NEW A Q  FOR THE REGAHA?
A graduating class ‘prank’ 
netted $100 fines for four Kel­
owna youths today, charged 
with the theft of the Kelowna 
Regatta sign and two Union 
Jacks, a t the west end of Bern­
ard Avenue.
Dennis Herbert Dey, Harold 
Bruch, Michael James Pool 
Peter Shannon and two juye 
niles were apprehended loading 
the sign into a pickup truck.
They claimed they were go­
ing to hang the sign' from the 
Okanagan Falls water tower as 
a ‘prank’ and had ‘not really 
stolen it.’
Magistrate D. M . White warn­
ed that no matter what the in­
tent, the youths could have been 
imprisoned for up to 10 years 
‘I t ’s, time young people real­
ized that they cannot tamper 
with property belonging , to 
someone else. This is' a crime 
and you now have a criminal 
reco il,’’ he said.
Stern warnings and $100 fines 
were handed out to two . Kel­
owna boatmen in court fo r: fail­
ing to have; sufficient life jac­
kets for passengers in their 
crafts. ■
Bert Beuler and Douglas Dick 
were charged after being check­
ed by the RCMP marine detach­
ment.
The Beuhler boat carried eight 
passengers and five life jacr 
kets and Dick’s craft 12 pas­
sengers and only seven jackets.
‘‘I  wish people would realiise 
the seriousness of th is /’ Mag­
istrate White said while hand­
ing down sentence.
" Is  it worth saving lives to 
check to see if  every person 
has a life jacket’’? he asked.
By DODO MaeDONALD 
(Courier ataff) .
Sock it to me. Sock it to me; 
Sock it to me.
The Woodstock Little Theatre 
playere seemed to have that 
advice in mind Wednesday 
night jM they set a Kelowna 
audience back op its heels with 
a three-and-a-half-hour barrage 
of visual and audial fireworks.
Kelowna theatre-goers have 
been' t r y ^  to get with the 
Dominion' Drama Festival fin­
als’ offering of contemporary — 
and sometimes wild — produc 
tions.
But Tango was too much for 
them.'..;
' Before the play was: under^ 
way for three minutes, people 
were leaving the theatre. N er 
voUs smiles were the. reaction 
when everyone found his seat 
filled with inflated plastic gar­
bage bags. Looks of incompre­
hension greeted tw o , television 
Sets facing the audience and 
playing throughout the produc­
tion.
The puzzlement, however, 
turned to disbelief and anger 
when the play commencer with 
a hard-driving rock group play 
ing for a highly suggestivei 
dance-strip.
One woman was seen to run 
out of the theatre with her 
hands over her ears. Others 
just walked out, shaking their 
heads.
As the play continued amid 
the strobe-lighted set and pro­
jection screens, much of» the
audience was stiU with the 
group — willing to listen..
Earlier they had been fooled , 
into standing up for a national 
anthem, only to be greeted wifii 
a giant picture of Adolph Hit* 
le r.
One icahtUy-clad , actress 
brought a stunned silence and 
more head-shaking when she 
stripped off her top, leaving her ., 
back to the audience. Another 
group of people left at this 
point. .
Most of the audience drifted 
away without waiting for the 
adjudication, as the play ended 
with more rock music and 
dancing on stage.The actors 
were down in the theatre try­
ing to coax people up on stage 
to join the dancing, but few 
people — ̂ if anyone a t a ll — 
took part. - ■
‘Somebody said '. Kelowna 
wasn’t prepared for this sort 
of avant-garde theatre,”  one 
spectator said after the pro­
duction. " I f  this is what they 
mean by avant-garde, I  hope 
we’re never ready for it.’’
“ I  should have checked with 
MSA to see if they would cover 
shattered eardrums,” . another 
man said.
There were ■; some favorable 
comments; but not many 
among the headshaking and 
criticism. “ I  don't know; it  was 
a visual experience for me,” a 
younger person commented.^ 
“There was nothing wrong real­
ly : it turned me on.”
Row, row, row your b o a t. . ; 
these jovial boaters set out on 
an instant cruise Wednesday, 
in the Ogopogo Pool. About a 
dozen French-speaking actors 
with the Dominion Dram a;
Festival found this raft while 
waiting to.be fed a t the Kel-; 
owna-sponsored luncheon. As 
the make - shift vessel con­
tinued its cruise around the ’ 
pool, more and more people
climbed aboard and enter­
tained other D D F people sit­
ting in the stands with a 
French verson of Auld Lang 
Syne, various dance routines
and off-beat -nautical exer­
cises. The ride was t^ ic a l of 
the festival spirit this week 
surrounding the drama finals 
in the city. (Courier photo)
.Pool For Rutland 
Hits A New Snag
•Two bylaws pertaining to a 
swimming pool in Rutland and 
a garbage dump in Westbank 
ikere  officially wiped from the 
slate of the Regional District of 
Central Okanagan at its regular 
meeting Wednesday.
■ Originally > passed at the last 
regional meeting May 7, the 
bylaws sanctioned referendums 
for the borrowing of $40,000 tOr 
ward cost of a $100,000 swim
ming p>ool in Rutland. Centen­
n ia l-P a rk 'in  which voter: ap­
proval had been • elicited . at 
special pre-referendum: meet­
ings April 29 and 30, and estabr 
lishment Of a garbage disposal 
dump at Westbank to be fin­
anced by local residents from 
assessment of up to half a mill. 
Both referendums had been 
scheduled for M ay 26 voting.
However, a last minute call
V̂ernon's Tree Climber 
First Workshop Subject
’The consuming life of the 
theatre took hold in earnest 
Tuesday as participants, organ­
izers and observers of the 
^►Doihlnlon Drama Festival fin­
als moved into their second day 
of activity.
More than 150 people from 
across Canada attended the 
first Workshop and panel dis­
cussion of the Festival’s open­
ing presentation The Tree 
Climber, performed by the Ver 
non Little Theatre. .
Under the direction of Dr. 
iJlalph Allen of the theatre dlv- 
Tston of the University of Vic- 
> torla, the panel and audience 
delved in depth into the/  per­
formance, staging and direction 
of the play.
Director Paddy Malcolm, who 
, also directed the 1968 B.C. re­
gional entry in the DDF finals, 
was frbnt and centre .to explain 
her ideas and aspirations in 
directing the play.
. Tim play, an unusual produc­
tion of humnn sinccrety, losing 
out to ntisunderstandlng and 
absurdity, was described by ad­
judicator Pierre Lefevre as a 
' ‘ ‘theme-setter” , for this year's 
festival.
He said all entriesf are of a 
 ̂ contemporary nature and the
the other five plays” being pre­
sented each night for the re­
mainder of the week.
His criticisms of the Vernon 
play, for which he said the 
author left little dr no direction 
for staging, were directed main­
ly at the director’s use of stage 
effects.,
Three screens behind a sim­
ple set were used in photo­
graphing this effect and M r 
Lefevre said this was partially 
over-used, or ipis-used' in some 
cases enough to: cause confii- 
siori.' ,
However, he said, generally 
the desired effect; was attained 
and the idba represented dar­
ing and necessary theatrical ex­
periment.
Each day a discussion featur 
Ihg the director of the previous 
evening's presentation 'will bi 
held during the week of the fes 
' t l v a l . '
Also being held daily along 
side the ppen swimming pool 
at festival headqiinrters, in the 
Capri Motor Hotel are the pop­
ular theatre games and Impri- 
visions.
Directing the games, design­
ed to motivate actors and act- 
esses to jpore desired techril
Vernon submission “ set h hlghlqvies, is Carl Haro, also of the 
standard upon which to JudgolUnlvorslty of Victoria.
from the department of munici­
pal affairs vetoed the bylaws on 
technicalities involving cost­
sharing and financing, as well 
as community benefit aspects 
The matter will now go to the 
regional finance committee for 
further study.
The board also decreed the 
Westbank garbage disposal 
dump be financed through tax­
ation of improvements only, 
and not assessed on land and 
improvements. A motion to that 
effect was approved.
In a related agenda direction 
a letter to the city pollution 
control centre from Internation­
al Engineering, Services for per­
mission to discharge affluent 
from a sanitary sewage treat­
ment plant at the south end’ of 1 
Okanagan Lake, was deferred 
for further study. The letter was 
referred to the regional district 
for clarification of, conflict 
with existing pollution bylaws 
within the regional district. The 
Doard noted no such bylaws 
were currently in force in the 
district, and a motion to check 
the matter further was 'approv- 
edi,' \  ' . ' '■ ''
Other business Included the 
boni’d’s re-nffirmation of Us as­
sumption of power in the en­
forcement of, a recently passed 
noxious insect control bylaw, 
and approval of a  request to 
the depaiUment of municipal af­
fairs for the extension of zoning 
to rnglonnl district boundaries, 
The board also, acknowledged 
a letter from Dan Campbell, 
rtilnlster of municipal; affairs, 
pertaining to a brief submitted 
to the pfem ierM ay 6 by region: 
al district chairman W. C. 
Bennett. The brief requested 
further, government grants (or 
administration and operation of 
regional district business. Rel­
ative to this, two resoJutlonH 
were passed urging that the 
provincial government " s u b  
stanilnlly increase” grants to 
the regional district, and that 
iho . government contribute 
grants on a per capita basis
Two Impaired Cases Heard 
In Court Here Wednesday
'Give Us A Big Kiss, Dick' 
The Line At Happy Luncheon
Two men' charged with im ­
paired driving appeared in Kel­
owna magistrate’s court after 
spending ^ e  night in jail.
Gary Albert Klingsdon, appre­
hended after an RCMP officer 
observed his car swerving down 
the street; pleaded guilty and 
was fined $300;-His licence was 
suspended for six months.
James Walter Halliday re­
served plea and was released 
on $250 bail.
bank’s 30 mph zone at 53 mph 
and F ritz  Wober of Kelowna was 
fined $75 for going 75 mph in a 
50 mph zone.
Both pleaded guilty.
Keith Alymer Clark of Kel­
owna was fined $100 for speed­
ing on a motorcycle and Robert 
Raymer, also of Kelowna, en­
tered a plea of not guilty on the 
same charge.
T r i a l  was set for May 30 for 
Arthur Bohnke of Rutland on a
SUNNY and continuing warm  
today and Friday, says the 
weather office, with Wednes­
day’s sizzling high: of 81 in 
Kelpwna -and district falling 
just four degrees short of; Can­
ada’s high of 85 at Kamloops. 
’The overnight low was 49. This 
compares with last year’s 
“freezing” readings of 66 and 
47 for the same period, last 
year. ’The high and' low tonight 
and Friday should be 85 and 
47. Winds, should be light.
Sign Stolen 
Youths Jailed
In other traffic cases R. A.[charge of allowing m  unUce^- 
Edlund, Oliver, was fined $40 [ ed minor to drive his^car. He 
for speeding through West-1 e n te red  a  p le a  of n o t guilty.
Weekend Visit To Spokane 
Sets Theme For '69 Regatta
Six people are in custody to- 
dny charged with stealing the 
Regatta sign a t , the Ogopogo 
statue in Kelowna City Park.
Michael Poole, Peter Leggat, 
Dennis Dey, Harold Henderpon 
and two juvoriiles are in custody 
and were to appear in court to­
day. The statue sign and two 
Union Jack dags were stolen 
from lamp standards at the 
park. Police did not give de­
tails of the arrest, but said the 
youths were all from the Kel­
owna area. ,
Tw6 vehicles travelling north 
on Highway 97 were in collision 
Wednc.sday at' 7 p.m., but no 
Irtjuries resulted. Drivers were 
Cllnrcnce Jones, Winfield, and 
Ken Zubcck, Vernon. The Inci­
dent bccui’c^ near Pretty Rond. 
Damage was estimated at $300.
T h e  Spokane, Wash., Lilac 
Festival provided the perfect 
scenic backdrop for a visit last 
weekend by members of the 
Kelowna International Regatta 
Association, chamber ,of corn- 
merce representatives and civic 
officials.
As the honor city this year, 
the American, metropolis^played 
host to Regatta' officials, Dick 
Gunoff, director general, Ted 
Ruhnalls, deputy director gen­
eral; and regatta directors. 
Hank Van, Monfport and Ron 
Saunders. CiviC delegates in­
cluded Kelowna Mayor R. F. 
Parkinson and Aid. Alan Moss 
\yith chamber representation by 
president; Gordon Hlrtle.
Val Paul. The ladies decorated
a Kelowna float which was en 
tered in a torchlight parade 
'Thursday .and then again in an 
arrried forces parade Saturday.
One highlight o;f the three-day 
visit was presentation of a lilac 
medal tp Dick Gunoff by Lilac 
Feistival president, Pat .Kenney.
Some 300 festival groups from 
'eyery-part of the Pacific North­
west' attended the festivities, 
which included a'busy itinerary 
of social and banquet functions 
Friday, ■, .
In a reciprocal welcome this 
summer, the Kelowna Inter­
national Regatta will play host 
to Spokane Mayor David Rogers, 
ureaiueiu «u.v.v.. ,and Several council members.
The Eolowna delegation, was as well as representatlPn irom  
enhanced by the comely charms the ' Spohane Ghamber of ̂  
of Lady of the Lake, Marina merce and Lilac Festival of- 
Maundrcll and lady-in waiting,Ificlals,_____ ; ■,...
Mayor R. F . Parkinson was 
glowing happily Wednesday 
noon after he was given a 
standing ovation and several 
enthusiastic kisses.
“We like your city,”  was the 
main message from about 500 
actors and theatre personnel, 
young _ and old, attending _the 
Dominlbn Dram a Festival 
luncheon sponsored by the city 
at the Aquatic.
T h e  riotious luncheon, fiUed 
with toasts to just about every­
thing, cheers and laughter, be­
gan with an impromptu raft 
ride in the Aquatic pool by 
some- of the actors.
D. A. Chapman, in fine' 
humor, acted as m aster' of 
ceremonies and got the baU 
rolling by telling the guests he 
was pleased to learn how' to 
clap in French. The French- 
speaking theatre groups, • after 
belting out G Canada, in their 
own language, broke out in 
cheers when some of the speak­
ers made halting attempts to 
speak in la ;belle larigue.
Mayor Parkinson’s welcome 
to the D D F people to Kelowna 
was greeted with cheers, then a 
standing ovation; During the 
meal the irresistable high spir 
its broke out at the head table 
in the form of a kissing game 
" I  really enjoyed the kissing 
game,” the mayor later told 
the luncheon. “I f  you have any 
more like that . ;
Also awamped with applause 
were members of the local D D F  
committee, introduced by Dr.
John Bennett, chairman of th« 
Kelowna Group.
Speaker for th e . occasion 
was A. J. Shaw, incoming DD F  
national president,, who out­
lined the history of the or­
ganization and . predicted the 
letters wiU stand for "dynamic, - 
developing festival” .
“I  am looking forward to the 
improvement, ejqjansion and 
development of all that exists , 
in the D D F,” the University of 
New Brunswick professor said.
“ I  would like to see a more 
flexible type of final festival— 
various types of experimental. 
theatre presented side by side 
with the traditional form of 
prosceneum-arch theatre.”
His comments on the “ex­
perimental future” ;Pf the D D F : 
were greeted enthusiastically 
by the assembled casts of this 
year’s festival—made up en­
tirely of contemporary and ex­
perimental plays.
Professor Shaw also took a • 
blast at critics who have in­
sisted the DDF is for amateurs 
only, pointing out a list of 300 
names of actors and actresses ■ 
now known in professional 
theatre who got their start with 
the DDF. The list includes 
Lorne Greene, now of Bonanza 
fame;
He said many professional 
people have taken part in D D F  
activities and given much to the 
organization.
A history of the DDF, he ad­
ded, w ill soon be in book form  
from a major Canadian pub-, 
lisher.
Popularity Of Paperbacks 
Going Up At
Ogop^Kb) where arc yo\i7 
Don’t you know there is a na­
tional event on In town all this 
week? Tlmrc are dozens of 
people who have hoard of the 
friendly creature, qf . Okanagan 
Lake, so how about making 
your first “official” apiicnr- 
nnce of 1069? After a ll,, you 
were reported teen three times 
last year and a whole six times 
in cfentennlttl Year, so what’s 
the delay? Get stage fright?
Repairs In front of the Kel­
owna Commvinity n ieatre  Wed- 
^o.s»tay were Just to a plugged 
^ ('w e r, and not a subtleDoycott 
of the Dominion Drama Festl- 
vaL as was thought by some 
iM iiilc  oUservers. Tim public 
works n ew  did a swift patch­
ing Job on the street and left tin- 
obtmslvely, without disturbing 
D D F doings. ’
Rex Lwrtoa. of Kelowna, is 
among 18 British Columbia 
Realtors attending the Interna 
——ttmia Hea l—'L s t a te-—Fedora lion, 
('ongrcs.i lielng hehl at I.u- 
rem e, Switzerland. May 18 to 
?( Some 68 delegates are re- 
, presenting Canada at the event
.H ia  Blark Mountain Road,
ding from Highway 9T into
Rutland, Is no more, at least 
in the eyes of the department 
of highways. Gpne, too, l.s the 
Joe Rich Road.' Both have 
l)cen replaced by a simple-num­
ber, Highway 33. Since the gov­
ernment began upgrading the 
road from Rutland to Rock 
Creek, there was an apparent 
need for a new name. After oil, 
you can't call a new road by 
an old name. However, area 
residents will probably con 
tiniic to drive and walk along 
the Black Mountain Rond and 
the Joe Rich Valley Rond, ns 
they drive and walk along High-, 
way 33. Old names don't die 
quickly, or en'‘lly.
' Central Okanagan residents 
are proud of their weather, and 
usually confident In it. Btit Dr. 
.lohn Bennett, chairntan of the 
Kelowna D D F, committee, has 
unbounded faith. A D D F  
luncheon was told Wednesday 
that months ago, the doctor had 
promis<-d the organization good 
•weatheT“ fnrrtlMr*-feiitt vat-final#  
here this week, And the Oknna 
gan skies didn't let the chair­
man down, Judging from th<* 
number of D D F  petisonnel romp- 
mg srotind »hirt)ess In the *un 
shine, the weather Is ai>prccia 
ted.
Tilings are looking up In the 
student summer job situation. 
So says Mrs, Bruce Runnnlls, 
manager of tlie local Canada 
Manpower Centre, who adds 
“basically, It’s a lllUe better 
than last yehr.’,’
Employers too, are “res|)ond- 
Ing very well’, eatmclally the 
construction Industry and there 
are “ lots of goofl clients left” 
she cmphasl'zcd. , ■
Thu inaniHiwer conlro cui>
I cut ly has between 1.5<) and LHIO 
tndent apiilicatlons from  ImiiIi 
iiinversiiy and college levels, 
‘Job opiKirtunitlcs have im­
proved,” Mrs. Runnalls said, 
with openings mainly in the 
labor fie ld ' for men and the 
service end for wbrnen. The stii- 
dent influx on the labor market 
will "gel heavier 'In the next 
two weeks,” she adoed, when 
nMui.vgrsi.lyi.i,.iii'amL.w.z—olh.gi'iUwwJtdtns.
end. '
'Then come thA high school 
kids," she says, \expected to 
number Ixuween 300 to' 400 from 
Kelowna and dislriM, “ We’re 
aticfidy getting . aoing applies 
tioaa."
AUGUST GUEST
R. B, Heaton, of Vancou- 
ver, has been appointed hbnot':- 
ary vicc-commixlore of , ,thô  
63rd Kelowna Internnllonal 
Regatta, Aug. 6 to 0. Director 
of Western operations for Cor­
by Distillers Ltd,, Mr, Heaton 
is inetlve in the Vancouver 
Shrine Club and Is a repre­
sentative of the lioRi'd of Iho 
.Shiln<-ih' CrippUxl C lilldm i’s 
Hospital, as well ns a mem­
ber of the Vancouver General 
Hospital. Ho has been actively 
engaged throughout, westorrt 
Canada for 42 years, and has 
resided In the Cdast.city slnco
\  ____;...
i t o x ' . l i f  . ............
The paperback scone Is burst­
ing out of its jacket; according 
to figures on the popular vol­
umes from the Okanagan Re­
gional Library.
Since the ndvont of the com­
pact form of reacting matter 
was initiated' in the library rc; 
glon last May, a total of 20,1563 
books are currently In clrculn 
lion in library branches located 
at Kelowna, Vernon, Salmon 
Arm and Summei'innd, ns well 
aa through the bookmobile. 
“ The main altracUon.is they 
arc light and easy to rend," 
said Kelowna branch librarian, 
Mrs. George Pearson, vyho fools 
paperbacks arc "coming Into 
the field" in most libraries, al­
though not n ir lM)0 k sources 
carry them., One of the biggest 
headaches, she added, was 
stbrngo space, a problem seqin- 
Ingly not encountered here with 
the incrcnsirig popularity of the 
hnnely pocketbopk-slzcd volum­
es,
Largest readership Is In the 
adult range, with some 15,018 
books currently in circqlntlon In 
the library region. Tlio younger 
set aedoiints for 4,045 of the 
total', stock, with average clr 
cuintlon per paperback wo'kliijt 
out to LI limes In a three week 
period, Only about 200 ' Iwoks 
currently remain on the shcl 
ves at the Kelowitn branch.
anges from languages to soc­
iology, to drama and sports. 
Authorship is also so varied, 
It’s impossible to pinpoint any 
one literary .light, *bys Mrs 
Pearson,
Much Can Be Learned 
Behind Those Two Masks
When first initiated in Ma^, 
•en II
rary carcl-holders, A random
1908, there were 679 adult wU 
.................... children ■drawals and m>-
t!)k1iTV8g8n'**>Jfissit>n—BiKl—West *row«i^484»volumwToJtec|;^up
Benvo\dm re-sldents wishing to 
apply by mall to the Kelowna 
Junior, Chamber of Commerce 
for hou.se niimliers, should 
write to the Jaycees al P.O. Box 
3.33; not Box 33 as reported in 
Wednasday'B Courlar.
comparison shows that by Octo­
ber of last year, aiiull reader- 
ship had increustxl to l.-ltO 
while the youqgcr set had Iw
The Regional District of Cen­
tral Okanagan has your number. 
Or it will have when the cur­
rent house numbering program 
b,v the Kelowna Junior Chamber 
of Commorce Is completed Sat­
urday.
Amid no-little dls'cusslpn that 
varied In verbal coloration and 
mixed connotation, the district 
agreed to bo henarutarters for 
regional number distribution for 
the Jayeee project. Board 
membors had misgivings on 
whether the new chore was Im 
imrlant enough for regional dis 
irlet attention, and ijoine opln 
ion was expressed qlioul the 
feasibility pf a 25-cenl charge 
per .number for the seryiee, 
Tlie month-long. Jayeee pro 
ject Is desighed to aid In more 
accurate mailing and fire pro­
tection In the coverage area 
hat extends soiith from the city 
limits to M caurc and Collett 
Rood. Residents living . In mit-
with the heavy literary traffic, 
10,550 paper,|>acks were purchas­
ed lyy the regional llb ra ^  this 
year, to supplement the .8,520 
purchased in 1968.
Bard to pin down, the liter­
ary acope of paperback stock
lying areas covered byrthe re­
gional district will bo able to 
obtain their numlHT dcslgna
lions from the regional office 
'tip—Groves—Avenue,—Tbe--boardl' 
decided not to charge for the 
service for the time being,
CANADA’S H IG III-O W
Kamlooi)! ........................ W
CSturchtll 1*
Did you ever wonder What the 
theatre ‘‘masks” mean—the 
tragic one and the comic one?
Most simply, they are a sym- 
jol for tbe dramatic art and'the 
two great branches, tragedy 
and comedy.
But for a small group of 
people involved with the dom­
inion, Drama Festival fl ials, the 
masks Tuesday took on for an 
lioiir h powerful ; and frighten­
ing significance,
Leading a display of the pow­
ers within an actor was Dr. 
Carl Hare, professor with the 
University of Victoria's theatre 
division, who Is lecturing this 
week on theptre improvisations 
and games. , ,
Behind t h e  improvisation 
theories. Dr, Hare explains, lies 
the fact that each person builds 
over his lifetime a trornendous 
.store of imagination—• day­
dreams, fantasies, memories, 
hates, loves apd so bn. On 
stage an actor can call on this 
store to provide him with an Im ­
aginative performance.
Tills was uproarously demon­
strated by two of Dr, Haro's 
students and several of the audi­
ence wlio found thomsclvoB im­
proving Instant plays.
The laughter, however, turn- 
od to a hcartrthmpplng silence 
when the lecturer dimmed the 
lights and brought out the 
masks.
"The masks have far more 
IMWer thap an actor can sum' 
mon up-and they are unbreak 
able.b Dr. Hare warned. “ An 
actor however con hurt him 
self,"
They were soon to see what 
he meant.. - . . . .
In the darkened room, the 
actor” was seated In a chair 
and told to relax—empty his 
mind. Tlicn, With people in the 
audience Illuminating hl» face 
with flashllghU, put on a mask 
which Dr. Hare called an “pver. 
load devloe” , to break down 
the evcrt’day Inhibitions tha: 
keep hack the Irnaglnative 
storehotiie. The masks,, some
■ .th.a....
abre under tne eerie nghi 
The actor was then shown In 
brief flashes, hit masked face 
n a mirror, , ,
The reaction, from the ad«t 
and those watching, cannot be 
detcrlbsKL With Uttla qr no
movement, the masked person 
seemed to strike out with pow­
erful emotion, strong enough to 
make the watchers squirm in 
their chairs. Something, hidden, 
something not often exposed 
was in that tense room.
Suddenly, a pleasant-looking 
young man became an ancient 
and depraved harlot; another a 
gibbering madman.
One woman, unfamiUnr with 
the ‘‘mask game" looked Into 
the mirror, began to shake and 
tightened her hands into a ter­
rible clench. , 
iVThat's enough of the mask 
game for tonight,” Dr. Haro 
said, lighting the room again, 
This game wasn^t "fun"; but 
U gave a striking demonstration 
what an actor uses when ho 
readies out from the stoge and, 
"grips” his audience.
Dr. Hare's workshop will lend 
to the production at'the end of 
the week , of an “ improvised” 
play for, the DDF finals parllcl- 
pants.
Take Note;
Tlie unsung heroes of the 
pray Iximb, the paint brush or 
lie marking pencil wl’U *P«Ufl 
he dark hourii of the night d<v 
facing public property with 
obscene nr otherwise visually 
offensive art work, toko heed.
According 1o local IICMP, the 
penally for such imder-cover 
aeflvlly Is a maximum fine of 
$.300 or six rnqntlH imprisonment 
or both, And detaeing a Jail coll 
can be equally dUastrous.
Favorite, (argot of current 
midnight Michaelangelof seems 
to be Oksnagsn Lak« twidge,
where d i s p l a y  omoftimlties 
seem best suited td the otmee- 
cap doodleri. Concrete facings^
lamp pests are also-inevl 
victimsv of delinquent scrlb- 
dings. Vcord ing  to tbe local 
(initabulsry.
And the |)cnmanihlp, they sdd, 
it hardly worth the pensl^,
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The aipendments to the official 
languages bill as proposed by Justice 
M in ister John Turner eliminates just 
about all the concrete objections that 
h a d : been made against the bill and 
should hasten its passing.
Under one of the amendments the 
power of implementation in any par-, 
ticular province is left to that province. 
This apparently eliminates one of the 
western provinces’ m ajor objections 
to  the b ill which as originally written 
became applicable in all provinces as 
soon as it became law; Some provinces: 
had bluntly said they would f i ^ t  the 
bill in the' Supreme Court. The need 
of this has now been eliminated ap­
parently.
Several provinces had felt that the 
provisions of the bill were not neces­
sary at this time, as far, as they were 
concerned* as there were just not. 
many French-speaking people living 
in that province. In  B.C.v for instance, 
probably the only area where a trial 
• in French would be requested or could 
Be mounted would be M illardville . 
W hat would happen should a trial in 
French .be demanded by someone 
charged here? Is there a judge avail­
able able to conduct a tria l in French? 
A re  there lawyers here capable of ar­
guing a case in French? Could we 
assemble a jury adequately versed in 
French? I t  is unlikely. And the. neces­
sity of facing such a situation is being 
eliminated by the proposed amend-;, 
ment. Under it B .C . need not bring 
the law into effect until the courts 
can be manned by bilingual persons.
Another fear about the bill as ori­
ginally proposed was that the bilingual 
person would Tie promoted in  govern- 
. ment services quickly and without re­
gard to ability. M r . Turner has not 
brought in an amendment which stat­
es that in government services pro­
motions would be made with the prin­
ciple of m erit “ foremost” . H ere  again
a clause which gave concern, to En­
glish-speaking Canada has been clar- 
iTjcd,
These and other less important 
amendments should do much to clar­
ify the official languages bill and has­
ten its passing. There has never been 
any very serious objection to the prin­
ciple of the bill itself, but the difficulty 
of implementation has aroused oppo­
sition and, indeed, driven some prov­
inces to a -very  antagonistic position. 
The bill should now be passed quickly 
in the Commons. \ :
The bill in many areas of the coun­
try w ill become something to . work 
toward rather than an immediate prac- 
ticc. I t  w ill probably be a good many 
years before the hopes of the bill wiil 
become fully realized. Admittedly our 
youngsters should be taught the sec­
ond language as soon as : they start 
school. Only in this way will the coun­
try become eventually fully bilingual. 
B ut how is this desirable program to 
be -implemented. Where, for instance, 
is B.C. going to find enought bilingual 
teachers to staff its schools? There is 
no. point in having a teacher try to 
teach French at any grade with a text­
book in one hand and mispronounced 
supposedly-French words in her 
mouth. Fluency in French must hence­
forth become one of the major re­
quirements of our teachers. From them 
the ability to speak French will seep; 
down, or up, through the people. But 
this will take years and years. •
The official languages bill should 
be passed by the Commons and be­
come law quickly. It will at least in­
dicate an aim, a hope. How  these arc 
realized will depend chiefly on the pro­
vinces and their sincerity. This prov­
ince, as an important part of Canada, 
should give the lead in establishing 
a program to make possible, as soon 
as possible, the actual realization of 
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London Bridge G o ing  Up? 
Too Early To Say
' .The prairies are slumping in­
to an economic depression un­
matched since the D irty Thir­
ties. Farmers have insufficient 
cash to pay for seeding their 
land* and merchants are offer­
ing to barter goods for cheap 
grain.
But the. Liberal government, 
led by city millionaire Trudeau, 
doesn’t  give a damn for the 
plight of poor farmers. When 
Eldon Woolliams. M P  for Cal­
gary North, asked the Prim e  
Minister "when some action 
could be expected to halt the 
deterioration of the economy of 
Western Canada", Trudeau re- 
, plied that "as indicated by the 
increase in demand for pass­
ports, the economy is booming 
more and more."
At about the same time when 
Trudeau was making that fat­
ally flip retort on Parliament 
, H ill, Saskatchewan’s cabinet 
minister Otto Lang was beinig 
booed by farmers in Humboldt,
- Manitoba’s cabinet minister 
. James Richardson was promot-, 
ing Western separatism by say­
ing their economy is milked by 
central Canada, and Alberta’s 
Bud Olson was probably begin­
ning to . wonder how soon he 
would have to resign as Agri­
culture Minister.
foreign oil. But worst of all lsT\t 
the farm  situation. The eleva-^'‘; 
tors are ' filled with - unsold 
wheat* and m aty farmers have 
borrowed the lim it on farm- 
stored grain. Since 1st of May 
the banks have reduced the 
lending value on such grain, so 
are now . partially recalling even 
their usurious loans. Farmers 
are having to peddle their wheat 
on the black market as feed 
grain, for as little as 75 cents 
a bushel, to raise cash, and 
cannot afford to pay for the 
seed grain, fertiliser, machin- 
, ery fuel and help which they 
need at ■ this seeding time.
-  LONDON (CP) - -  London 
Bridge is coming down, Lon-, 
don Bridge is going up. Or 
vice' versa. I t ’s hard to tell 
which these days.
"1 must say I don’t really 
understand how theyh'e doing 
it,” a White-haired City office 
w o r k e r  commented, after 
peering at an elaborate bill- ̂ 
board for sidewalk superinten­
dents set up by the contrac­
tors who are rebuilding Lon- 
■ don Bridge,
The little man added hope­
fully to another bystander ;“ I  
: suppose it will all work out. I  
don’t fancy swimming across 
to catch my train.” ^:
Office workers in the finan­
cial labyrinth of The City, 
who cross London Bridge by 
the tens of thousands every 
day for south-of-England com­
muter trains, keep a, slightly, 
jaundiced eye on the recon­
struction of one of London's 
most famous landmarks.
The contractor has set up a 
special viewing platform on 
the north bank of the Thames 
and City workers make a 
habit of stopping off there at 
lunchtime to see how it’s pro­
gressing.
Work has been going on 
since November, 1967, and 
w ill continue until 1971. I t ’s 
running a little behind sched­
ule now, a c o n t r a c 1 0  r  s’ 
spokesman said'recently, but 
should catch up later.
At the moment. London 
Bridge looks like nothing on 
earth.
O FF TO ARIZONA
The elaborate granite fac­
ings of the bridge-^built 138 
years ago to replace the an-, 
c i e n t nursery-rhyme span 
which was “ falling down”- r
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Canada C o u n c ilU n d e r Fire
S n o rin g  P ro b le m  
Tough To L ick
{  V i c t o r i a  T i m e s )
Once again the Canada Council is 
under fire for its selection o f aid re­
cipients, but this time the criticism  
needs to be taken more, seriously. 
W hen objection was taken to V an ­
couver’s “ town fool” being awarded 
a grant, or a long-haired artist, be­
cause some people didn’t like or un­
derstand his work, this could be 
brushed off as mere grumbling by the 
bill-paying public. The, case of M cG ill 
University political, scientist Stanley 
Gray is another matter.
' Objections to G ray’s $5,500 gift 
for further studies are based on his 
political beliefs and his behavior on 
the campus. M r. Gray is a campus 
activist, a self-avowed Marxist and 
a m ilitant in Quebec politics. The uni­
versity is attempting to fire him as 
a lecturer because he led demonstra­
tions against the administration and 
broke up a meeting of the Board of 
Governors.
The other side of M r. Gray is that 
he is a top-ranking scholar whose aca­
demic qualifications for a Canada 
Council grant are unquestioned. After , 
careful and extended deliberation, the 
Council concluded this should be the 
over-riding factor in its decision.
T o  do otherwise would have estab­
lished a dangerous precedent. Politi­
cal beliefs have never been a factor in 
Council evaluations of applicants, and 
they never should be. M r. G ray’s case 
was complicated by the actions he had 
taken in support o f his beliefs, but the 
principle remains. The Council has 
the power to withdraw an award if it 
finds that a recipient is flagrantly m is -, 
using its funds, and no doubt it will 
be keeping a close watch, on , M r.
G ray. ' . ........  ...........
vSomc members of Parliament have- 
demanded that the government veto 
the Council’s decision to give M r. 
Gray a grant. It has wisely declined. 
The Council members arc, all res­
ponsible men who recognize their 
obligation to the community and it 
would be a mistake to let political 
considerations or government in- 
flcncc interfere with their work.
By DR. GEORGE THOSTESON
Bygone Days
10 TEARS AGO 
May 1059
The Kelowna "Orioles” boscball team 
became the "Labatts", while silting out 
'a  bye over the weekend, The move, an­
nounced by president Dill Gordon, came, 
as a result of the team getting a spon­
sor, but will have no effect on the ad­
ministration of the team, the* club execu­
tive w|U continue to exercise its autou-, 
omy. President Gordon announced plan.s 
for more exhibition games, with a new 
lighting set up. Satchel Page’s Havana 
Sugnr Kings have been contactc<l,
20 YEARS AGO 
May 1040
Dri and Mrs. D. M. Black returned to 
Kelowna from Vancouver where they 
attended the convocation ceremonies at 
UBC; 'Their son Francis received his 
M.A. iii blo-chcmistry, while their 
daughter Margaret graduated In arts, 
receiving the degree of B.A.
Roman Catholic' mi.sflionary, Mayor 0, 
L. Jones said "The minister has given 
us the biggest ferry in B.C,. but wo 
hope to have a bridge m ten: ycar.s 
time." • -
40 YEARS AGO 
May 1020
Friends of Mls.s Ncdlle Handlon are 
pleased to learn that she was awai'dvd 
a silver cup; donateci.by Ihc B.C. Dram­
atic School In the "nor.sonallty pageantT 
held In Victoria, 'ntoro wore ten candi­
dates competing;
..TO Y E A R S  A G O  ,
M a y  1010, ,
1,1, A, F., Scon returned twin,V from' 
nversoa.s, lie enlisted here in Augcist 
,1914 with the 2nd C.M.R, and served In 
Franco' and Flanders, In Jnmntry lOlfi 
he transferred to the Royal M r Force, 
He Is a holder of the M ods ribbon,
Dear Dr. Thosteson:
How about discussing snor­
ing? Or is it a lost cause?— 
T.Y.
Dear Doctor: What causes
snoring? I am 41, my tonsils, 
were removed long ago, but I  
still snore.—B.S.
Lost cause? Frequently. I t ’s 
tough to lick. It  has very real, 
explainable causes, but they 
are not always easy to solve.
Snoring is comparable to the 
rattling of a loose shutter in 
the wind. The ”wind” is the 
snorer’s breathing. The "shut­
ter" is relaxed tissues in the 
mouth, throat, and nasal pass­
ages, which vibrate. ■
Which tissues? In. children, 
enlarged : tonsils and aden- 
-oids. Or large tonsils in either 
children or adults.. Or a long 
soft palate.
Nose disorders (crcx)ked sep­
tum, polyps, enlarged turbin­
ates) can be part of the cause., 
So can nasal congestion from  
allergy or infection. Hence a 
nose-and throat examination 
may reveal some faults that 
can be corrected.
'Tlint’s worth trying—if not to 
the snorcr, at least to dho.se 
who hoar him, ifenorc, For the 
estimated 20.000,000 snorers In 
the United States and Canada 
almost never hoar the racket 
they make, I t ’s the other fel- 
lo'.v who suffers.:
Why the snorcr doesn’t wake 
\ip isn't hltogotheV clear. Some 
snorers occasionally hear the 
start of the tumult just as,they 
are falling asleep, but the real 
r|l>-roarlng snoring occurs main­
ly during deep sleep, ( It  , is 
now possible to tell with si)eclnl 
Insinimonts when a person is 
rh'f'amlng -  and experiments 
show that snoring ,may cease 
during a dream, apparently he- 
causo the dream caviscs a slight 
tensing of otherwise relaxed 
,,Mmiscles,') j
, Folks whose sleep Is deepened 
by nfeohol, ’ frannuillzers. or 
sieeping pills are likely to snore 
more. So arc fat people,,
It  is known that sleeping on 
one’s back increases the noise. 
Likewise, accomplished snor­
ers usually are mouth breath­
ers—and wake up with dry ton­
gue and mouth. (Did I  hear 20,- 
000,000 listeners say, "Serves 
’em right” ?)
Because of these factors, 
waking a snorer and telling him  
to roll over on his, side (or 
pushing him' oyer if necessary) 
may help. Some ingenious gad­
gets have been devised—head 
straps or harnesses to keep the 
mouth closed. But if the per­
son has some nasal obstiniction, 
that would make breathing dif­
ficult. His best bet is to see a 
nose specialist.
There have been contraptions, 
worn between , the teeth, to keep 
the tongue depressed and thus 
suppress vibration. Sounds cum­
bersome to me, though.
There have been "noise 
balls," worn on the back, to 
awaken a sleeper if  he, rolls on 
his back. Whether it is the 
noise, or the discomfort, 'that, 
awakens him, ,1 don't know. 
Most of the antl-snorlng gadgets 
are of questionable efficacy.
But other than medical treat­
ment to correct obvious defects 
. of nose and throat, I don’t ’know 
much else to try except the 
gadgct.9—or ear plug.'! for the 
listeners. '
are being progressively re-: 
moved and shipped to Arizona 
for reconstruettion on a resort 
site. An American firm  paid 
£1,015,000 (then worth $3,- 
045,000) for the h i s t o r i c  
stones.
The naked steel girders of 
an intricate gantry span the 
Thames, above the entire 
length of the 1,000-foot-long . 
bridge.
Suspended by . steel rods 
from the gantry are a grow­
ing series of massive, hollow 
concrete : blocks which will 
eventually form the base of 
tl\e new L o n d o n Bridge. . 
,Pipes. m ains; and circuitry 
will thread through the hollow 
spaces of the concrete to link 
noi'th and south banks.
At water level, the graceful 
arches of the old bridge are 
cluttered with scaffolding and 
p r o t e c t  i v e ; cofferdams, 
vaguely indicating the. areas 
where miners are digging 60- 
foot-deep holes into the riv­
erbed for the twin piers of the 
new bridge.
All the while, traffic flows 
across and beneath.
“ One of the foremost re­
quirements of reconstruction: 
was that traffic should not. be 
halted while the old bridge 
was being replaced ,by the 
•new,” an engineer at the site 
said. ‘(That meant a lot of 
, planning and a lot of care.”
The problem is being solved 
bv a complex bit of piece- 
.■■.■:work.,
The upstream half of the old 
four-lane span has been closed 
and a temporary extension 
built on the downstream side 
to handle pedestrians and 
three choked lanes of slow- 
moving traffic.
TH E BOW WAVE GROWS
The western protest is grow­
ing louder and more determin­
ed. : I t  is primarily economic, 
with overtones of anti-Quebec 
backlash. "Ottawa Report”  has, 
termed this protest the "BOW”  
movement, to describe the 
West’s three chief complaints, , 
which are Bilingualism impos­
ed, Oil restricted and Wheat un­
sold. The West very fairly con­
siders that a minority group 
such as the French should be 
made to feel at home anywhere 
in Canada: but westerners point 
out that the French are only 
the third or fourth, largest group 
in their provinces, and ask 
what about the language rights 
of their largest minorities? 'The 
West resents the failure of the 
Trudeau government to help its 
oil industry, which is excluded 
from possible U.S.A. markets 
while central Canada and east- 
erners pay U.S.A. dollars for
VOICE OF THE WEST 
This is why, the BOW move- 
ment is growing more insistent. 
This Is why the three' p ra iri^  
premiers, although of three difT 
ferent i» litical parties, now 
speak 'With the same voice. 
TTiis is why there is growing 
talk of a new political party 
emerging to speak for the West. 
T h e  Western provinces now 
have : 68 MPs, compared to 74 
from Quebec. The federal Lib­
eral party has been the voice 
of Quebec in Ottawa for 80 
years and has won that ptov- 
ince many favors. The newly 
populous West asks why it 
should not similarly create its 
own party to hold the influen­
tial balance of power at Ot- . 
tawa, just as Quebec Liberals 
used to, and thus break the 
economic shackles handicap- ; 
ping the Western farmer and 
oil producer.
The ' Liberal government to­
day has fewer Quebec support-- 
ers than in many recent parlia­
ments. Yet it wears a more dis­
tinctively French face than at 
any previous time since Con- : 
federation. I t  is dominated by 
the three socialists whom Pear-, 
son virtually drafted into the 
Liberal varty: ex-university
professor . Trudeau, • ex-union . 
boss Marchand. and ex-editor 
Pelletier—to whom ex-profes­
sor Pepin has been added as a 
fourth wheel. These are the 
ministers who virtually steer 
Canada today, these are the 
men . with smart Alec answers 
about westerners’ passports 
and so on whom the West wants 
to get off its back.
•X
CANADA'S STORY
H ouse O f C om m ons  
D id A w a y  W ith  T itle s
By BOB BOWMAN
Dear Dr. Tho.stesoa; I ,nm 40 
and have had eight lumps re­
moved from my breasts. It  has 
been diagnosed as fibrocystic ■ 
disease. Would those lumps or 
cysts he elsewhere In my body, 
too? And do you think this w ill, 
got iJcUer after menopnu80?~ 
Mrs. .1. J.
■ Such cysts In the hruasl do 
not imply that there will he 
cysts elsewhere. And yes, this 
trouble usually subsides with 
nienopaiisc, '
Note to C.M.W.i Hepatitis Is 
caused by a i vims, usually 
transmuted by contarnlnated 
water pr food, or from person 
to person.
n»^RE SINCE ROMANS
The gantry now stretches 
along the upstream lanes.. 
Gradually, seven blocks for 
the now bridge, each weighing ' 
between 30 and 75 tons, are , 
floated to the site on barges 
9 iid hoisted into place. When , 
they have finallybeen secured 
and supported by new piers, 
this new section will carry the 
traffic, The gantry will then 
be moved across the bridge 
and work will begin on the 
downstream, side.
In two subsequent stage.s, 
the remaining bulk of the old 
bridge will be demolished 
from the centre and be re­
placed by newer sections, 
Eventually, London Bridge 
will have six lanes for traffic , 
and spacious pecloslrian walks 
on either side. The cost will . 
be 84,.500,000,
There has been a briclgc 
across the Thames at'the site 
of L o n d o n  Bridge .since 
Roman times, These first 
wooden crossings were .finally 
replaced about the year 1200 
bv a in-arch stone bridge 
which survived for 600 years 
and was by any standard an 
engineering wonder.,
. In 11(0 style of the llme.s, Uie 
bridge was crowded wlih 
bouses and shops which hurnl, 
were rebuilt, fell anart and 
were rebuilt again, Over t h e ’ 
centuries, llio bridge Itself be­
came itnsafo, and wap flnnllv 
rcplsccd by a five-arch spa.n , 
’ in 1P3I, '
I f  John GraveS' Simcoe, the ' 
first lieutenant governor of Up- , 
per Canada, had .his way. En- . 
glish-speaking Canada would' 
have adopted Britain's system 
of hereditary nobility. Even af­
ter Simeoe’s departure mem­
bers of the , governing .class 
known as the Fam ily Compact ’ 
felt that Canada was ideal for 
dukes, lords, b a r o n s  and , 
knightsv- However most of the 
settlers did not agree. Many of 
them had left Britain, for that 
very reason. They used to joke 
about Lord Patch-in-his Pants 
getting in the hay!
Titles were abolished by the 
House of Commons oiv May 22, 
1910, although they were revived 
from 1930 to 1935 when a Con­
servative. government . led - by,, 
R. B. Bennett was in power, 
tVhen Mr. Bennett retired from 
politics after his defeat by the 
Liberals in 1935, he went to live 
in Britain where he became a, 
member of the House of Lords 
and took the title Viscount Ben­
nett of Mickloham, Calgary, and 
Hopewell. Calgary was where 
he became prominent as a law­
yer and' politician. Hopewell 
was whore ho was born in New 
Brunswick. Ho was a neighbor 
of another New Brunswick boy 
who became a lord In. Britain: 
Benverbrook who was born Max 
AllKon, ■.
Mackenzie King and the Lil> 
crals abolished the granting of 
titles again when they were re- 
turned to power after the 1935 
election,
■It was customary for oul- 
standihg political loaders to re­
ceive knighthoods until 1019. 
Queen Victoria almost tricked 
Wilfred Laurler 'nto acecpling 
a knighlh(K)d when he went to 
Britain in 1607 to nttend ' her 
Diamond Jubilee eelebrntlons. 
When he took |iis place at a din­
ner for oversens prime minis­
ters, she had \vriUon on his
place card ‘‘Right-Honourable 
Sir Wilfred Laurier” . He ac­
cepted the title as a . tribute lo 
Canadians, and not as a per-, 
sonal honor.
Few Canadians became lords. 
Among the exceptions were the 
builders of the CPR. George 
Stephen: became Lord Mount 
Steven and Donald A. Smith be­
came Lord Strathcona.
One of the reasons why Can­
ada abolished titles in 1919 was 
because people objected to civ­
ilians being honored when so 
many men were being killed 
overseas. Prime Minister Sir 
Robert Borden said he would 
be glad to burn his and all Can­
adian titles if it were not, for 
offending Britain’s royalty. The 
House of Commons did it for 
' him.
OTHER EVENTS ON MAY 22;
1759—Montcalm arrived at Que­
bec to defend city against 
expected attack.
1798—Chippewa Indians ceded 
28,000 acres of Slmcoc Coun- 
■ , ty,..,
1808--Simon Fraser left Fort 
. George to explore river now 
called after him.
18L5—Fort Niagara was restor­
ed to U.S.A.
A
1810—Mycr’s Crock beenmn 
Belleville nn(jl, Shipman's 
Corners l)ccamc, St, Cathcr- 
■. incs, ,:
1807—Queen Victoria proclaim­
ed that Confcdcrnllon would 
take place July 1 and nam­
ed 72 senators of whom 36 
wore Conservatives and 32 
Reformers.
1872—Earl of ' Dufforln was 
made Governor General, 
1893—Earl of Aberdeen became 
Governor General, i 
1902--Explosion at Fernle, B.C.
killed 143 miners,
1906- Last British gaiTlson In 
Canada w a s withdrawn 
from Esquimau, B.C.
30 TEARS AGO 
Msy 1039
The new ferry, the M.S. Pendozl, was 
offlelallv launched amidst the cheers of 
more than 3000 i>ersons, Mrs, McPher­
son, wife of Hon. F, M, McPherson, 
tnlnlster of public works, performed the 
traditional christening ceremony, The 
ferrv was named after the pioneer
60 YEARS-AGO  
tVIay 1909
Mr. T. W. Stirling's fine motor car ar- 
rived fH«r the "Aberdeen” and was the 
Centre of an admiring throng on Ber­
nard Avehne, w hile  gasoline was lieing 
pnuairrert to pnt In the tank. When this 
was done the big 30 hP fuur cylinder en­
gine started without the least Idtch and 
rolled easily away. The ear is copi- 
plete In'every vva,̂ ', with a tdp, and a
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In Passing
l l i c  tcmp«raturc of the water at the
Mirl'aco of the sija yurics froin 
dcgk'c fchrcnhcii, iii\th c  White Sea', 
to % ' degrees In the Persian Gulf in
ilrr ''8 flT liiT W !r^
IIBRTRAM  MISSED
Sir: Recently we were called 
uixut to absorb the ahock of the 
passing of Bertram Chichester,
During the, many years of his 
living In this community Bert 
had permeated the lives, of so 
mnnyj He had Icuincd that it 
was heller to give than to re­
ceive and Alwnva hastened.,to 
pul that comictton Into prac­
tice,
ITie many years he dedicated 
his time and energy to the Boy 
Scouts of this area established 
in the characters of so many of 
tlie youth a foundation upon 
which they went forth ,to suc- 
ccMfiilly face the challenge ot, 
life: To the old and young he 
gav'e from the re.strvolr of his
us prepared him for his present 
better home. This we concede. 
Yours truly,
R, J. M ARSHAU,, 
President,
Central Okanagfui '
, . Naturalist Club
RIG DIVIDEND
NEW w rSTM IN STER , B C. 
tCPi — Homeowner Alfred 
\ McAllister says he likes the do- 
\lt-yourself home repairs fad. 
While Installing a new front 
porch, Mr, McAllisicr unearthed 
a 1903 U.S, 110 gold piece that 
brought him 125' from a coin 
•tore.
m .a n v  a b o r t io n s
BURNABY, BC, 'CPi
BliGAN TO SI'iTTI.E
. Within a ,'«horl lime, the new , 
bridge ,had begun to 
slowly Into the riverbed. By 
1932, when the decision was 
thken to rebuild, large cracks 
, had appeared in the granite. 
.arche.s.
Forty lives Wore lost in 
building the former bridge, 
hut there have been no fatal 
uci’iilciils yet on the new Jnl).
A spcelni dinghy Ison  stmi<l- 
hy to fish workmen from the 
river If tliev f:i1l In, but il's 
been m:ed miiiiily to plek up
'wiiuld-l)e i-iiielfles.-df whom
. th e r e  lia v c  boon .s e v e ra l— a iu l, 
incautious p a is e rs -b y .
When ail unhappy teen-ager 
ellmhcd to the top of the gan­
try reccnlly and threatened to 
Jump, an onlrioker was heard 
to remark: 'T i l  l)ct he's a 
; commuter fed tip with the 
' rness on the InldRc.''
P.ui Uie floiHls of (K.iicstiiaiis 
picking their way aeross lem- 
walkwaVs and ilie
m
ny THE CANADIAN PRltHR
May 22. 1909 . . .
Queen Victoria gave royal 
assent to the British North 
. Ainerlea \K  yenr.s ago 
tsday—In 18f)7 -and Canada 
beeame the first dominion 
of the nrlllsh Empire the 
following July 1. The BNA 
Act was p c r 1 0 d I c a ) 1 y 
nmeiidofJ.ln Is>n(1on, on Cn- 
iisdliui rcoiiest, to clarify 
dominlon-DiovIncla) r n I n -, 
llonS’,'!niter' reprcsentalion in 
’ Ottawa and'ro foilli. In 1947 
the B r i t i s h  government 
amcridcd the act to allow 
Canada to amend Its own 
constitution but agreement 
on this remains to be 
re,ached.
'l88.5-.'rirc Frciieh aiillmr , , 
Victor Hufto.dlcd, 
l940-!-Jnrnos V. Forrestal,' 
former U.S, defence secre­
tary, committed suicide,
Reeond World Wsr
, Twenty-five .venrs ago to­
day—In 1944—C (i n a d I a n 
Prime Minister Maekeii/ie 
King told the Commons that 
many hard bhtlles remained 
ahead l'<(fore vietorv coiiltl 
l>e 0  b i a 1 n e d: ( imailinn 
Irooiis iionelralefi me lln lc i 
line northeast of Pnnte*«
[?■ renrroi officials m WnsliinR- 
10(1 disclosed tlint nlmosl 
1,400 naval cinft had bed'll 
leased (0  liritain iinorr 
lend-lease,
gentle and understanding per- Medical officer Dr, J, n . \ Be nt i ^i my  _ aik a, s and the 
•fiTmlltY the tsrttd life he waa ~—tsf~ Rinaon reeee ttolveesiiy Doreu.—ori vers......etigingalong
BIBLE BRIEF
TREAT KTl TIERING
C A I/lA rlY  ((;Pi |{v|.iei’ ' ' ’ ,
related stullerlng IrenimmiH 
have been performed nri 34 ',"1-
Witilc it voMth.vsptphony orclicstni, 
iclwaiNCsl li;uKlcr> ’■'vN.itci Musio'' ill 
» ' ( ’incinnitii high schind, a wiiKtr 
m.ain burM anil floixicil,The school * ' 
b.W mcpt. p
a friend and protector.
In nature he saw the face and 
h.md of God, So often H ti 
through pxhgnant loss wc come 
to .secure gain, By knowing Bert 
and now. by sensing his absence, 
we are the Ixdter. His stay With
one of every five pregnancies in 
the province terminates In nhor,- 
tion—'most of them (llegal Dr, 
Bents told a papel dijn'iisstoo on 
the subject there are an estimat­
ed 3,000 aborlloh* a year in 
Bnti.sh roltimhia.
the n a r r o w e d  road look 
mainly resigned,, ' ,
A'lWther oari of lustor'ie 
I.ondon i,>< ix'lng rcplni ed, and 
l/Hidoncrs a r e  urtflappahle 
enough to invent a new mir- 
keiy rhyme if neressary, , \
"WhA ean nnderatand his er­
rors? Cleanse thou me from sc- 
erpt faults.’’ Psalms lt ; |2
I It IS' hiki'cl faults that kee|) 
us from' saned thoughts lie 




unlvt-rsllv, save thf' 




ixiilinents will lead lo more, e f - j ^  
ferlive methods of treating llm 
sivech disorder.'
' . . i '
\
D K n n a P A ( E
Rutland, Winfiel^ Oyama, FcacUaud, Wcatimok
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Arrangements Are Complete 
For Winlield Hospital Fair
OBITUARY
AKCHIBALD 8. SMITH  
IXmeral services were held 
: rom Day’s Chapel of Remem*
' irance t ^ a y  at 10:30 a.m., for 
Archibald N eare r Smith, who 
died Monday.
Surviving members of the 
i 'amQy include his wife, Mary 
Ann, three sons, Archie, of 
Saskatoon, Sask.; and lau and 
Don of Kelowna, three daugh­
ters, Mrs. J. (M argaret), Bak- 
tcTj of Woodstock, O nt, Mrs. 
L. (Ghrissie) Spratt, of Van­
couver, Mrs. J. (Barbara) NeW'
. .. . Mr r* < »
W I N F I E L D  — President 
Phyllis Campbell of the hospital 
auxiliary wdcomed new mem­
ber, Clara N orgaa^, at the « -  
gulsur monthly, m a tin g  held in 
the Centennial Room of the 
Memorisd Hall. There were 12 
members present and final ar­
rangements were made for the 
bospitM fair to be held M ay 24, 
A ll convenors reported p ls ^  
were well in hand to have fill­
ed stalls. I t  was also report­
ed It  has been arranged to have 
pony and pony cart rides for 
the children on the lot opposite 
the Memorial Hall immediate^ 
below the post office. ■ '
The children in the Winfield 
Elementary School . and the
Wood Lake school are busy 
making fair and circus draw 
ings which w ill be used to help 
decorate the hall.
A ll is in readiness, with the 
co-operation of the weatherman 
and adl who "come to the fair"  
this has the makings of the 
biggest fair yet.
lU s  evening there w ill be 
short parade leaving the Bel 
vedere Motel at 6:30 p.m. and 
touring the district to publicize 
the f a i r . , ■
Plans were also made to 
cater to the CNIB picnic spon­
sored by the the Lions club, the 
picnic w ill be held at the Bel­
vedere Motel; the home, of M r. 
and Mrs. H. W. Hicks.
som, of Kelowna, seven grand­
children and one brother and 
one sister in Scotland. • 
Services were conducted by 
Rev. E . S. Fleming, with in­
terment at Kelowna cemetery; 
The family requested no flow­
ers, be sent. ^




At a  Peachland municipal 
councU meeting, the following 
items were attended to:
Bylaw 468 Peachland capital 
budget bylaw 1968 to 1973, in- 
elusive,. was reconsidered and . 
finally passed.
The 1969 budget Bylaw 469 
as read at the last meeting was 
amended, errors being found 
though no changes needed ex­
cept that the budgeted surplus 
has been reduced from over 
$2,000 to $1,000. This bylaw was 
reconsidered and finally passed.
■ ■■AWAGuv ifA T W V  <51 Y T F R  K A T H Y  K O C H . N A N C Y  M a c D O N N E L L , L IN D A  G R U S IE , D E B B IE
1968), VIRGINIA HUSCH (MISS RUTLAND
1968) A N D  D E B B IE  S C H O N B E R G E R  (M A Y  Q U E E N  1 9 6 8 ).
S e v e n  V i e  F o r  T i t l e  
O f  M i s s  R u t l a n d  11
By ART GRAY
RUTLAND — The spacious 
grounds at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Kelly Slater on Belgo 
Road were the scene of a gar­
den party on M ay 17, sponsored 
by the Rutland Chamber of 
Commerce. The occasion was 
the presentation of seven can­
didates for the title ■ of Miss 
Rutland II .
Miss Virginia Husch, the 
reigning Miss Rutland L jntro-' 
If duced Uie contestants and each 
in turn gave a short speech on 
a topic of her own choice. In­
termingled with the contestants 
speeches was a . fashion show, 
each of the candidates being 
models in this summer’s cos­
tumes.
Miss Lynn Stevens was the 
first speaker, and chose as her 
subject The Services of Teen 
Town. The second young lady 
to speak was Miss Linda 
Grusie, who chose to speak on 
Disneyland. Miss Debbie Howe 
was the third contestant, and 
spoke on the lack of Recreation 
Facilities in Rutland, ' 
Speaking next was Miss Kathy 
Koch whose subject was The 
Generation Gap. The fifth con­
testant was Miss Kathy Slyter 
who spoke’ on the topic An Alive 
School. Miss Nancy MacDonT 
neU’s subject was, Being a 
horse owner. The final contest­
ant to speak was Peggy Haya- 
shi, who took as her subject 
Reincarnation. Tiiere had been
SOCIAL ACTIVITY AT RUTLAND
M r arid Mrs. August Beck Mr. and Mrs. John Heisier of 
enjoyed a visit from their Taylor Road are enjoying a 
daughter and family. Mr. visit from they son 
Mrs. D ’Arcy Lidstone from wife, Dr. and Mrs. Robert 
Edmonton. Coupland from Calga>y
M r. and Mrs. Thomas Gorp- 
venko of Whalley are guests of 
the former’s brother and his 
wife, M r. and Mrs.") William  
J  Gorovenko of Gertsmar Road.
Mrs. Gus Steinke of Taylor 
Road was happy to have a v h it  
■from her daughter and family, 
M r. and Mrs. Milton Ritchey 
and Delbert from Williams 
. Lake.
M r. and Mrs. Robert Kyte 
were pleasantly surprised when 
their .daughter and her hus­
band. Mr.o and Mrs. : Kurt 
Roeske with theii' new grandson, 
Kurt Robert: Jr. from Prince 
Rupert arrived for a short visit.
From Chilliwack came Mr. 
and Mrs. Victor Gill to visit the 
parents of Mrs. Gill, M r. and 
Mrs. Henry Spenst of Cornwall 
Road.
Dr. and Mrs. Robert Huether 
and fam ily from Calgary are 
visiting their parents, M r. and 
Mrs. H iram  Blaisdell and Mr. 
and Mrs, Ben Huether. ,
an eighth candidate, Miss Betty 
Ann Whitaker, but she was un­
able to take part in the contest 
due to having undergone an 
emergency appendix operation. 
Attending the garden party 
were Miss Paulette Winters, 
1968 Princess,; and Debbie 
SchOnberger, 1969 May Queen. 
Parents of the contestants and a 
number of invited guests were 
also present, together with the 
judges ‘ who had the task of 
picking the new Miss Rutland. 
They were M r. and Mrs. Lou 
Dedinsky, M r.  ̂and Mrs. Jack 
Cooper and M r. and Mrs. Wm  
Stevenson. . - 
The speeches delivered by the 
candidates indicated that each 
had put in a great deal .of: time 
and thought: in their prepara­
tion. .
Afternoon tea was served oh 
the lawn, Mrs. Alan Patterson,; 
wife of the president of the 
Chamber of Commerce and' 
Mrs. F . C. Stevens, presided at 
the tea table.
Announcement of the name 
of the winner and holder of the 
title of Miss Rutland I I  will not 
be made until May 30 at a Cor­
onation Ball, to be, held, in the 
Rutland Centennial- . Hall, ■ nt 
which time the crowning will 
take place. The newly fo rm ^  
Rutland Kinsmen Club is in 
charge of all the arrangementis 
for this event.
. Prior to last Saturday’s gar­
den party, the candidates and 
judges met at an informal cof­
fee party in the morning at the 




The Daily Courier now has 
an office in Rutland staffed 
by Art Gray. Rutland and dis­
trict readers wishing to report 
their meetings or socials are 
asked to call the .Rutland of­
fice at 765-7401.
The office is situated oii 
Rutland Road and hours are- 
9 to 5. -
OYAMA SOCIALS
Mrs. N . AUingham. Also from 
Vancouver for the weekend 
were M r.' and Mrs. D. Douglas 
who visited Mrs. Douglas’ par­
ents, M r. and Mrs. A. Kenney,
RUTLAND—For many years 
A  the Rutland Pathfinder Club, 
under the direction of Dr, and 
i Mrs. Druitt entered their . float 
and marched In the May Day 
..■■ Parade.
They usually won a prize, 
missing only when Dr, Druitt 
was detained At hospital and un­
able to get the float down in 
time for judging. ,
In  keeping with this fine rcc- 
ord, the Silver Tips Pnlhllnder 
Y  Club under the direction of Bob 
Kyte with Ken Hathaway, as­
sisting, entered their float and 
again 4̂ 'on a first for Commun­
ity Organizations,, i
Also, the newly formed Drum  
Corps, won a first fo r, hands. 
Tltis group, under the direction 
of Dave,Wood, with Mrs. Arnlc 
Schneider assisting, has only 
been in >xistance, for two or 
three weeks and this wa.s the 
#  first time on parade. It  did 
^  much to Uven up the parade. 
Albert Wells was the head 
drummer, To  atld to the at- 
4|>i,1rnction was the Sliver Tip  
Boar. Tills wns inade up (or 
Ken Hathnvl'ny; by Oordoii Mort- 
, Pillion. Koii deserves a vote of 
thanks for the many hours of 
work he puts into the club, the 
,clubhouse and COPA park. The 
swinging bridge over MiAston 
creek is calicd Jlathaway’s 
Path’way in his honor.
Marching behind the float, 
with the bear, were the Path­
finders, very smart, in full dress 
and keeping in step with the 
beat of the drums, The float 
was benutlfully decorated with 
a mcdtenl team in action. TTlie 
^  mps.snge was "CTIOOSK . , , 
^  success nr fallure" r  iw traylng  
lliP dangi'r of dnig.s and tobac-
I t  Was Big Day 
For Children
WESTBANK (Special) — The 
children of Sunnyvale ■' School 
had a wonderful day, Twenty; 
three of 'them  were driven in 
the school bus; by Ken Carlisle, 
together. with . their teachers: 
Mrs. EUcen Carlson, principal; 
Mrs. Dennis Fischer, instructor 




OYAMA — A miscellaneous 
bridal shower was held on May 
15 honoring bride-elect Wendy 
Thompson whose marriage to 
Anthony Toth will take place on 
May 24 in the Winfield United 
Church.
The shower was held in the 
Oyama Memorial Hall, with 
more than 60 guests attending, 
The hall was decorated for 
the occasion, and a “Little Red 
School House” held the assort­
ment of gifts. Above the hon- 
orees chair, balloons were plac 
ed, which were filled with cou' 
fetti and pierced shedding a 
shower of confetti over the 
principals.
M iss Thompson was assisted 
in openmg her gifts by her 
mother Mrs. H.Thompson, her 
sister Mrs. Sharon Johnson of 
Rutland and Arleen Charlie,, 
Oyama. Mrs. I.  Thomson' and 
Mrs. J. Wjnhold took care of 
the guest book.
After the bride-elect opened 
the gifts, refreshments were 
serveid.
Co-hostesses for the shower 
were Mrs. G. AUingham, Mrs! 
A. Claridge, Mrs. K. GlngeU, 
Mrs. A. Trewhitt, Mrs, J. Holz- 
man, Mrs. R. Dungate.Mrs. G. 
Nairne and Mrs. A. Townsend.
OYAMA (Special) — ; Divi-, 
sion one grade 5 and division 
two, grades 3 and 4 of the 
Oyama Elementary School, en­
joyed a tour of the Sun-Rype,
luice plaiit, number one a n d . 
then toured the S. and K. Ply- Afc and Mrs. D, Elhot en- 
wood plant. Supervising teach- joyed a few days trip to ^ 1 -  
ers were Mrs. E. Fritz and Miss gary, travelling home via Ra- 
A Takenaka and student tea- dium Hot Springs and points 
Cher, Miss Betty Kupker. 1116 in the Kootenay Valley.
children travelled by school bus : \
an<i left the school at 9 a.m. Mrs. W a lt«  Sproule. attended 
and returned at 12:30 p.m. The a w edtog m  Vancouver over 
tours were organized as an ex- the hoUday w ^ e n d , and re- 
tension of the pupUs studies of newed acquaintances with old 
B C  industries. friends from many parts of the
province.
The auxiliary to Oyama Ele- _  . ,
mentary School organized and Miss Dons Kupker wiU sp^d
S5ved refreshments at the Win- a week with her parente, M r. 
S id  Elementary School Play U d  Mrs. K . Kupker before r ^  
nav Mav 16. Children from turning to her classes in the 
bSh elementary schools com- p jm e n  Business School at 
bined theii- annual sports day Spokane. Accompanying Miss 
programs. The Oyama ladies Kupker from the same business 
did a very brisk business ser- coUege was Miss Lois ’Tucker, 
vhig hot dogs and. pop, to more who wiU also spend the week 
than 300 children. The school with her parents, M r .  and Mrs. 
auxiliary will be holding a- gen- j G. Tucker
eral meeting and electipn of of- , , ,
f S r s  at the beginning of June. Byron Giraud of Vancouver 
iiLvis o spent the holiday weekend at
M r and Mrs. H arry Aldred the home of M r. and Mrs. G. 
have returned home after Sproule.
spending several weeks in Ber­
keley, Calif., where they visit- M AN Y FA IL
ed wito their son and daughter-] VANCOUVER (CP) — T h e
TOWN HOUSE 
DISTRIBUTORS
1096 EUis St. 
Phone 762-2016
The largest variety of 
Lighting Fixtures 
in the Interior. .
W e are able and willing 
to help you.
USB
WUn liuju au emv* vuxv • xuc
in-law, M r. and Mrs. A. Aldred. policeman’s Union,, seeking an 
While on vacation, M r. andUg pgj. p^y increase, told 
Mrs. Aldred were present to opening-day hearing of the
welcome the birth of their first Mediation Commission that 
grandchild, .a girl, bom May 6 than 30 per cent of police 
at Berkeley. ' j recruits in Vancouver fail the
• 11 i  TTrimnh training course and hundreds of
Robert GmgeU, from Edmo^ - appUggnts are screened out be- 
ton spent the holiday ^eekepd reach the police acad-
visiting his parents, ® ■ L m y . Ed Lawson, of the Team-
M rs. Ken GlngeU- sters Joint. Council, told the
. rMiirtiPd hearing policemen receive an
Jams Nairne has hourly rate of $3.70 whUe the
home to spend a roaster in the cityher parents, M r. and M rs .: u . I *' -  • '
Nairne.
Weekend guests from Van­
couver were M r. and Mrs. P.
Baters, who visited M r. and
Welcome A ll 
V is itors to
The 1 9 6 9  
DRAMA CAPITAL
Join Us for Our 
Tantalizing Sunday
BUFFET
Serving 4:30 p,m. - 9:30 p.m.
WE AWARD COMPLIMENTARY 
STEAK DINNERS TO TEE TOP 
ACTOR AND ACTRESS.
EACH SATURDAY NIGHT 
Dance to  the music o f the Eldorados
RESERVATIONS 764-4127
f*-MATADOR INN
M r. and Mrs. Dan Loshack of 
Gertsmer Road were happy to 
have their son; Emerson Losh­
ack frorn McBride and their 
daughters, Mrs, Fred Somolan- 
ko from North Surrey, spend a 
week with them. The Loshacks 
have both been patients in the 
hospital.
RATIO IS SMALL
The average goat ■ has only 
about three ounces of cashmere 
wool under its long hair.
Dollle Wells; fi-onv Calgary, 
Mrs; Doris Lorenson; from Ed-' 
monton, Mrs; Hattie : Neilson 
and Ken Steinke; from (3rand- 
vKjw' Flatts; M r, and Mrs. 
Wilfred Neufbld; Mrs. Freda 
Ffolke and ML' and Mrs. R. 
Ferster and Glenda.
teer, to the H. 0 . Payhter farm  
in Westbank for an outing. 
They brought their lunches 
and went into the orchard 
where they each had a ride on 
Stormy, the Paynter pony. 
Mrs. Sheila Paynter and hci': 
son Geoffrey lifted the children 
on and off the pony’s back and 
lend him around.
They played with rabbits and 
fed them. The rabbits had bcch 
le n t ' for, the occasipn by Fritz 
Rohrer, Alrdale King Paynter 
also wnlconicci the guests and 
allowed them to play with him. 








Keith Hansen, formerly of 
Mervyn’s B-A has taken over 




•  ALL MECHANICAL  
REPAIRS






Y o n  c a n  c o u n t  
t h e  w o r l d ’s  t r u l y  g r e a t  b e e r s  
o n  t h e  f i n g e r s  o f  o n e  h a n d  
- a n d  o n e  o f  t h e m  
c o m e s  f r o m  C a n a d a .
 ̂ „  k  r. I , Po"y tbe COW which the chlkl-
The Rutland B :^nch, of the ,.gn vvatchcci with much inter-
iclowna Growers Exchange re- .Kelowna ........ - -
sumed packing of fruit in GA 
(controlled atmosphere) storage 
Inst week, they  expect to be 
through by Friday of this 
week,’ and will close down until 
the packing of chtrries,
M eU an k  Fitzpatrick Ltd,, 
concludwl the packing of their 
CA storage npolcs somewhat 
earlier In the ihpnth. and all 
packing crews, were laid bff 
until cjierry season.
Many growers in all areas 
are rc|X>rtlng light bloom on 
cherries, and now that the blos­
soms are off in the Rutlnnd-El- 
llson area reix»rti;( bf tree Injury 
and in some cases oiilrlght loss 
of cherry trees are beccjrnlpg 
more frequent. i
TRAVELS FAST '
■ A tSaek bear Is extremely fast 
for, short distniu-c.s and Has been 
clocked at 28 miles p(?r hour.
est,; ,
’I'orUmi Itan l (one of the fu 
ture teachers from George 
Pringle) and Margaret Mac 
Nelli,: who is on her holiday 
from the, University of British 
Columbia, were Oh hand to 
help look afler the clilldren.
HIDVALIEY PAVING LTD.
ASPHALT PAVING
ROAD AND STREET CONSTRUCTION
TRENCHING AND PIPELAYING
COMMERCIAL AGGREGATES
FREE ESTIMATES NO OBLIGATION
907 Elhcl Slrccl 763-5221
GET CABLE TV FOR . .  .
BLACK KNIGHT 
Television
M ore Color to See on Cable T V
BUY YOUR TICKETS NOW FOR
offering a grand total in cash prizc.i of
8 GAMES $ 5 0 0 -1  isAME $ 1 ,0 0 0 -1  GAME $5 ,000
Af.L TEN GAMES FOR ONE ADMISSION PRICE OF $2,«0
(ADDITIONAL CARDS AT TH E  HALL AT $1.00 EACH)
Sdturddy, June 7 fh  ̂ 8 : 0 0  p.m.
—  Doori Open For ticket Salci 7:00 p.m. —•
249 Bcrniird Arc, Phone 762-4433
Buy your ndvaficc tickets now at stores displaying the 
Casey Telex Bingo poster In your community.
KELOWNA MEMORIAL ARENA -  KELOWNA, B.C.
, . „ s o i o o d
i t ^  m a d e  C a n a d a  h m o u s  
e e r t h r o u ^  
t h e w o r ld
Thliirfvf fittimwt iiwtpublnked or diipliywl by ll» Uquor Control Bodfd or by the Covcrmtient dl British Columbll
i
St. Andrew's Flower Show And Tea 
At Eldorado Arms On May 2 8
OKANAGAN M ISSIO N ' (Sjie- Flower Show and Tea to be held
ON THE SCENE AT DDF
Alembera of the Alpha Epsl- • Community Theafre this week 
Imi Beta Sigma Phi Chapter during the Dominion Drame 
are assisting with the usher- Festival, Looking trim  in gold 
Ing duties at the Kelowna
Kelowna SPCA Choose July 9  
As Date, For Annual / Garden Tea
Jackets, complete with crests, 
are: left to right, Mrs. T . D. 
Hein, Mrs, H. H. Hanson,
Mrs. A. B. Postle and Mrs. 
Eldith Murray.
—(Courier Photo)
claD-r^Tlie M ay meeting of the 
ACW of St. Andrew’s Church 
was held on M ay 20, at the 
home of M rs. Fred Smithi Paret 
Road, Okanagan Mission with 
18 members present.' A number 
of members are taking elderly 
residents of the. area on a blos­
som drive. There will be. tea 
at the parish hall following the 
drive. ..
The Thrift Shop, open in the 
parish hall each . Friday from 
2-4 p.m. continues to fill a 
great need in the area. Used 
garments in excellent condi­
tion are for sale.
Mrs. Vincent Blaskovich re- 
ported on the conference of 
ACW. held in Naramata on 
April 26 and 27.. This enthusi­
astic conference was well at­
tended from all areas of the 
Diocese. Mrs. Blaskovich also 
reported that the Fam ily Life 
meetings w ill be held in the 
Parish. Hali on May 27, June 10 
and June 24. These gatherings 
are held at 10  a.m. in the 
church and parish hall and have 
been especially beneficial to 
many young newcomers to the 
district.
Final plans were mare for the
a t the Eldorado Arms on ^lay 
28. Entries in the 18 classes 
must be . in place by 11 a.m. 
and . the show and tea will be 
open to the public at 2:30 p.m  
Ihere are prizes for all classes. 
Prizes wUl be presented by Mrs. 
E. W. Scott at 4 p.m. This 
flower show and tea is an ex­
tremely popular spring event'. 
Ten cup and palm reading are 
always popular 
The next meeting of the 
ACW w ill be held June 17 a t the 
home of Mrs. H. R, McClure, 
Eldorado Road , a t 7:45 p.m. 




Vice-president, Harold L. 
Mann presided over the regular 
monthly, meeting of the Kel­
owna Branch of the British Col­
umbia Society for the Preven­
tion of C ruel^ to Animals, held 
recently in the Health Centre, 
Queensway.
Members present chose July 
9, as the date of their annual 
garden tea and bake sale to be 
held in St. Andrew’s Church 
H all, Okanagan Mission, and the 
spacious adjoining grounds 
kindly lent by M r, and Mrs. 
John Surtees.
The delegate to the annual 
general meeting of the B.C. 
Society for the Prevention of 
Cruelty to Animals held on 
April 25 in the board room of 
the new shelter owned and oper­
ated by the Vancouver Branch, 
reported some of the highlights 
of the impressive report given 
by the executive director. Com­
mander F . J. Jones.
Foiur new shelters have been 
opened in the province and the 
society's work is being extend­
ed north and east. I t  seems that 
more and more people _are be­
ginning to realize that indiffer­
ence to animal; suffering ulti­
mately 'leads to indifference to 
human suffering .The provin­
cial organization acts as a col­
lection agency for the Japanese 
Animal Welfare Society and 
similar organization in Mexico 
There is a tremendous task fac 
ing both these organizations 
and they depend very largely 
on outside help.
In  January 1968 the Canadian 
Council on Animal Care was 
established. This Council con­
sists of representatives appoint 
ed by the Association of Univer 
sities and Colleges of Canada
Bodies, Departments and Agen­
cies of Government whose int­
erest is in research and animal 
welfare at the national level, 
and representatives of the Can­
adian Federation of Humane 
Societies.
As the animal welfare societ­
ies hope for a successful con­
clusion to their Save the Seals 
campaign attention has been 
turned to the sealing on the 
Front in the Atlantic. As the 
Norwegian fleet is the largest.
M A T B E  A BEMBRAND’T
BERGEN, Norway (AP)
An oil painting of an. old man 
owned by a student here may 
have been liainted by Rem­
brandt 350 years ago, art ex­
perts r  e p 0  r  t.e d, They said 
museum officials in Amsterdam 
will be asked to determine 
whether the portrait is the work 










Two million visitors a year 
peer into Grand Canyon.
the
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HITHER and Y O N
S J a y
representatives of Granting I hour.
. . .  I Among the many pleasant so- 
a brief has- been presented to events arranged for the fes 
the Norwegian tival week was a small noon
Fisheries by the International jmjgjjgQjj. the home of M r 
Society for the Protection of Mrs. David Chapman, when 
Animals which represents Ani- ^4 governors of the Do-
mal Welfare Societies of minion Dram a Festival were en- 
50 countries. This brief suggests tertained today, 
regulations which would elimin­
ate the cruelty of this hunt. Re- This afternoon participants 
garding the pernicious and and officials o f  the Dominion 
controversial B ill 73 introduced Drama Festival are enjoying a 
in the Ontario Legislature it wine and cheese party at Last 
was agreed, that this bill, if Mountain Ski Resort. Buses and 
passed would close down 48 private cars have been provid- 
shelters in that province. It  has U d  to transport the guests to the 
been estimated that letters and resort, where the chair lift will 
petitions over 203,000 signatures be available for those wishing 
protesting this bill'  ̂have been to enjoy the summit view, 
sent from B.C, .
After refreshments had been Two tiny cousms were chnst- 
served by Mrs. L. Dull the ened on Sunday at 2:30 p.m, ip 
members enjoyed' viewing slid- the First United Church by Rev. 
es of Okanagan flowers, birds, E. H. Birdsall. They were given 
insects and reptiles shown by the names of Timothy; Scott 
James Burbridge; ■ In  his com-lWoinoski, son of M r. and Mrs. 
mentary M r, Burbridge stressed Brian Woinoski of Golden, B.C. 
the point that every living and Michelle Corlnne Slesinger, 
creature ' has its place in the daughter of Mr.; and hfrs. Gary 
scheme of things. Even the Slesinger, Kelowna. A reception 
garter snake rids the garden of was held for members of the 
slugs and rattlesnakes and owls family at the home o f M r. and 
control the number of small ro- Mrs, Gary. Slesinger, Brent 
dents usually considered as Place, where specially decorated 
pests. The branch thanked M r. cakes for the children were 
Burbridge for a very enjoyable served. Those attending were
were Margaret Clarke, Leigh! 
Margetts and Bill Benson, all 
of Vancouver, While here they 
took in the Knox Mountain H ill 
Climb. Another visitor at the j 
Knox home is Robert H. Gil­
christ of New Westminster, who] 
recently spent some time prac­
tise teaching in Prince George.
Mrs. Hilda Tu tt of Kelowna, 
after attending the Rebekah 
Assembly of B.C. sessions in 
Prince George, went on to Ter­
race where she w ill be the guest 
o f  her son and daughter-in-law, 
M r. and Mrs. Kenneth Tutt, be-1 
fore returning to Kelowna.
G. Y . McLean, who recently 
retired here from Calgary to 
make his home with his daugh­
ter and son-in-law at 1940 St 
Andrew’  ̂ Drive, left by plane 
at the beginning of;this Week 
for Glasgow, Scotland where he 
will enjoy a visit with his sister, 
Ethel McLean for a month. This 
is his first trip back to his home­
land in 10 years.
B ill Knox, son of M r. and R, 
D. Knox, Bluebird Road is home 
from Vancouver for a visit.
ANN LANDERS
B lon des H a v e  M o re  Fun  
B u t B ro v v n e tte s  M a r r y
Dear Ann Landers': Recently 
a woman wrote and asked if 
you thought blondes had more 
fun. You didn’t know of any 
auryeys but your own personal 
' opinion was "no “
i t .
You are wrong, and I  proved
l  am a hairdresser. M y na­
tural color l« dark brown. Last 
year, Just to satisfy my curios­
ity, I  conducted a personal ex­
periment. I  dyed my hair every 
color on the chart and checked 
the male reactions for two 
w eeks., I  started by going; 
raven’s yvlng black. Coal-black 
hair is more attention-getting 
than brown, I  discovered )jy 
walking through hotel lobbies 
and sltUng in the swlnglest 
cocktail: longues. I  kept track 
of the whistles, propositions 
and: requests for dates. (The 
last two; are hot the ®®nte.)
From raven’s wing black 
■̂ vent to chestnut. Then I  tried 
the copper tones, next the true 
reds. From burnt aubuna I  
eased into the blond shades. 
I  began to get a lot more propo­
sitions as well as dinner In­
vitations when I  hit honey 
blonde. By the time I got to 
platinum, I was so swamped I 
couldn't keep the n a m e s  
straight. ’
grandparents and aunts, and in­
cluded: M r. and TurrtCT
Fumerton, Mrs, IV. H. H. Mc  ̂
Dougail, Mrs. M ary Slesinger, 
Mrs. A. J. Woihoski and Sheila, 
Mr. and Mrs. T. Hbdgkinson and 
Susan, ‘ M r. and M rs .; Howard 
Rankin and family, and M r. and 
Mrs, Douglaa McDpugall.
M r. and Brs. Grant Faulkner, 
Alta Vista, spent the holiday 
in Calgary ■with their daughter 
r  became engaged to a won-1 and son - in - law Diane and 
derful fellow as a platinum George Scott, 
blonde. The first thing the guy ■ , ii,„
asked me to do was let my hair , ^  
go back to its natural c o lo r. bo'Tie of Miss N.
Funny, isn’t it, that men like
to date platinum blondes but i^i»‘ier-NIoss pf ^
thftv wAnt thfllr’ wives n&tur&l? 1 veri who, is enjoying the Donciln-
a hrnwnctte performances. Miss Duke re­
month as a brownette. ' cently returned from a two week
A delightful shower :at the 
home of Candy Bocking was 
held Tuesday night in honor of 
Maureen Thorbum, a bride-elect 
of June 21. Miss Thorburn re­
ceived many beautiful gifts in­
cluding a cake presented by her 
co-workers from the Ellis Den­
tal ■ building. Mrs. Daniel Jaud, 
mother of the groom-to-be, and 
Mrs. Thorburn, mother of the 
bride-to-be, presided at the tea 
table. ;
But facts are facta, Ann. visit In Vancouver with her
Blondes do have wore,  ̂ Wend, Mrs. J. G. Hutcheson
I  proved it»“ "LUCKY LUCIIjL B i .-.Uawa cha, nlun tht
Dear Lucille: You are lucky 
—lucky you have any hair left. 
A gal who dyes her hair a dif­
ferent color every two weeks 
could lend ' up , bald—not en­
gaged. Congratulations and best 
wishes.
where she also attended ’ the 
opera, -
.Weekend visitors at the home 






M ay 3 0 - 8  p.m.
Plan to hear your choir 
which w ill tour Europe. 
Adults $1.50 Students $1.00
( ONLY A FEW
T A IP E I (AP) -  About five 
per cent , of Nationalist Chinese 
'women smplce and about eight 
per cent drink alcoholic bever­
ages, a survey by the Formosan 
tobacco and wine bureau report­
ed. I t  said about 57 per cent of 
the male population indulges in 
one or boUi.
COUNTED IN  MILLIONS
,Thc popu'nilon of Czcchoslo- 
vakia is about 14,000,000.
TE LL M E  
O N E M O R E  
T IM E ..W H A T
c o m e e :  f ir e t
m T R P A C lF lC ? )
Come In to the
GRASS SHACK
ACROSS T H E  BRIDGE  
Beside the Lake 763-3821
Q U A U T Y  
^ J M E E F IR E T  
W IT H  P A C IF IC
t h a t e  w h a t
( V A M M I t a
MILK
D O N ’T  L E T  Y O U R  
S O N  O R  D A U 6 H T E R  
B E C O M E  A
H I 6 H W A Y  C A S U A L T Y  1
BE SURE THEY BET PROPER DRIVER EDUCATION—
BEFORE THEIR LICENCE
HOW BCAA DRIVER TRAINING HELPS DEVELOP 
SAFER -  MORE COMPETENT MOTORISTS
In the DOAA Mobile Driver Training Units, iralneea 
•drive' eloetronlo simulator cars while watchina 
FULL COLOR WIDE SCREEN MOVIES which lake  
them through actual Irafllp oondlllona aa wall as 
emergency alluiiiitono. Thus they learn both Iho 
fundamentals of driving and how t o , handio ha­
zardous conditions bafore go in g  on (ho m d l Also 
thoroughly covered la the ATTITUDE ol the com- 
potont delenalye driver, which omphaalzoa their 
' reaponsihlllty as a Itcanaad motorlet,
THIS TBAININQ ALSO AVAILABLE 
TO ADULTS
B C A A  D river Training Courses Slart In 
, K E I-O W N A  M O N D A Y , J U N E  2nd
E N R O L  N O W  —  L IM IT E D  N U M B E R  A V A IL A B L E  
Contact: M r . D on Crabh —  Glen wood 66  Service
BCAA MEMBERS - $13,(» — NON-MEMBER8  - H 8 .M
Open T ill 
10 p.m. Daily
Plastic Garbage Bags
Sanitary, odourless, leakproof. Size 26” x 36”; Q Q *  
10 bags per package. Pkg. 0 # V
Ladies' Wear Oddments
Bras, Slips, Briefs, Sleepwear, Shorts, Blouses q q _ 
and T-Shirts. Assorted colors, broken sizes. 0 / v
Foamchip Pillows
Foam chip pillow w ith 1 1 0
printed cotton cover. ; Sale, ea. 1 *1  #
HBC 4-Ply Sayelle
Shop now and save on this unshrinkable, mothproof, 
machine washable and machine dryable yam.
1 oz. ball. Good colour range. Sale, each , O y t
Blouses and T-Shirts
Broken assortment, girls’ blouses and T-shirts. / Q .  
Various styles and colors, Size 4 to 10. Each O V C
Boys' Swimming Trunks
Lastex Haw aiian legs, assorted beach boy t  t q  
styles. Assorted colors. Sizes 8 -  16.
Men's Short Sleeve Dress Shirts
100%  Polyester, never needs ironing. n  A Q  
W hite or stripes. Sizes - 1 7 .  E a i Z i H /
(tom panu
MCOnPOtlATCO a>» a«AY 1170
I At Lakevlew Market ^
*  F R Y I N G  C H I C K E N
I  Fresh, Cut up 
■ in t r a y s .......................... lb.
7 : 3 0  PM
S P E C I A L S ROUND STEAK
or Roast. “Blue Ribbon”  ... ........... lb.
1.191
| l  W i e n e n  Pioneer Bulk ...... ......... lb . 4 9 c  J
j  P o r k  S t e a k  7 9 c  |
I  N e w  P O T A T O E S  \
i S P K I M S i
IN THE WAREHOUSE
I CRACKERS ....... 4 t o , $ l
I PINEAPPLE JUICE 3 fo, $ 1  
HONEY GRAHAMS " £  . 3  for $ 1
CRISCO Shortening 3 lb. tin ...
T V  D IN N E R S
Banquet 11 oiz. Reg. 69^ !..............................each
C A N N E D  D R IN K S  n
C oll, 10 oz. ........................................:....... . 11 fc
' ' , , ,   ̂ , ' \
P A C IF IC  M IL K  ; #
T a ll Tins ................................................. ........  0  f(
L U N C H E O N  M E A T  i )
"D nk" 12 07,. (in I...'.................. ..............  for
lb* Pnwf VilNivM mt fwOuttn
I "  3059  S O U T H  P A N D O S V P H O N E  762-2913
m
lELtm iiA  D m r  ootnoEE. im n u . B iiu r a . I N I  p a g e  7
LOCAL COUPLE WED
S t P au l's  United Church 
was the setting for the wed­
ding on M ay 17 a t  5 p.m. of 
Hazel Leach of Kelowna, and 
Otto Gretzinger, also of Kel­
owna; ReVi F i H . Golightly
conducted the service. Attend­
ing the bridal couple were M r. 
a i^  Mrs. Tom Lewis of Sas­
katoon. A reception was held 
at the Longhorn following the 
ceremony.— (Pope’s Studio)
S W IN G IN G  P A R T N E R S
By K . M .
The Wheel-N-Stars held their 
party Saturday night in the Le-r 
gion Hall with Omar Moen as 
caller, dancers attending from  
various Valley clubs.
The second annual campout 
was held Sunday and Monday 
at the "SPOT” , sponsored by 
the OSDA which was a huge 
success. Sunday 200 registered 
for overnight and during the day 
and evening, activities 3C0 reg­
istered. The beauty contest was 
hilarious, the contestants were 
handsome men, wearing var­
ious feminine costumes. The 
judges had a tough job choos 
ing the winner, as they were all 
good. However, “ Miss Equali­
zer” , Rip Choquette from the 
Wheel-N-Stars of Penticton was 
chosen as the vcampout Sweat- 
reart” .
The Kelowna Wagon Wheelers 
were presented with  ̂the chal­
lenge trophy for the club re­
ceiving the most points in the 
sports event, goofers award and 
the campout sweatheart.
Ten "Goofers Awards'' were 
handed out by callerrteachers 
to those with enough courage to 
call a square at the campout— 
this included children, women 
and men—ten future callers 
coming up.
The Westsyde Squares, Circle 
*'K” , and Canoe. Squares cook­
ed up a beef-n-bean barbecue 
on Sunday night, 273 adults and 
children sat down to enjoy this 
excellent meal.
■ Monday, morning a pancake 
breakfast was hosted by the 
OSDA and the famous chefs did 
an excellent job. An enjoyable 
weekend was had by, all the 
square dancers and. their fam ­
ilies. ' “  ;
BUSY SCHEDULE  
Saturday, we have the Ver­
non Square Dance Clubs host 
ing their party in the Winfield 
Community Hall at 8 p.m. with 
 ̂ Jack Sollee of Arizona as call 
er. Dancers are asked to bring 
a sack lunch.
Looking ahead to May 31, we 
have the Circle "K ” hosting 
their party in the Centennial 
Hall in Rutland, at 8 p.m, with 
Ray Fredrickson a,s caller. 
Lunch w ill be provided.
June 5, the Kelowna Wagon 
Wheelers will host their party
in the Winfield Community Hall 
at 8 p.m. with Earl Park; of | 
Yorkton, Sask., as caller.
June 7, the Peach City Prom-1 
enaders are hosting .their p a ^  | 
in the Legion Hall, a t 8 p:m. 
with John Winton of Vancouver | 
as caller.
June 14, we have the West-1 
syde Squares hosting their party 
in the Westbank Community 
Hall with Ray Lindenau as 
caUer. Lunch w ill be provided ] 
and everyone welcome.
Calgary Stampede and Square] 
Dance Roimd Up w ill be held 
July 4; M.C. Jack Rollee, 
Henry Wise Wood High School, 
Elbow Drive and 75th Ave. SW;] 
8:00 to 11:00 p.m.
Saturday morning free street ] 
dancing downtown - between 
7th Ave. and 8th Ave. and on 
2nd Street SW, 10:00 to 11:30 
a;m. July 5 square dance at 
Henry Wise Wood High School 
8:00 to ,11:00 p.m. Sunday 
morning July 6, chuck wagon 
breakfast, Bowness Park, 85th 
St.; and 48th Ave. NW, 9:00 to 
11:00 a.m. Committee contacts, 
282-8582, ’ 249-2124 , 288-4511.
C o m m itte e  
N e w .
T o
A second co-opcrnllve' pro- 
school to servo families In and 
around Kclbwha is now ,n 
reality. This new co-opcrntlvo 
will bo sltunlod at the First 
Baptist Cluircin at the corner 
of Bernard Aye, and Richmond 
St. Tlie commitnity can bo 
thankful that the members and 
Bpard pf the Church irnyo scon 
It as an important part of their 
outreach program to allow their 
fine prcmisca to Iki used for 
Ihl.H worthwhile purpose, 'nune 
Is an unquostionablo need for 
further pro-school faclllUes in 
this rapidly cxpapdlng hrea. 
Private kindergartens in this 
area have long waiting lists 
and there arc no facilities for 
children in the north area , of 
the city, thus many children 
would have lieen denied the op­
portunity of having at least one 
year of Ixmoflclal pre-school 
experience, i 
With the realization of the 
need, a group of luirents from 
the Poplar'Point to Gleninore
4roas have banded together to >rrn a second cooporativr 
Their non-profit society w ill 
, hjire qualified teachers for two 
\group.*! of children—lour and 
\fivc year olds—and they have 
undertaken to provldi^ the com** 
inunlty with a fully equipped, 
operational pre-school by Sep­
tember.
School, which has been operat- 
' Ing successfully at St. Paul’s 
tinned for (our years has given 
(he group a generous grant 
- and Will be' bolding a social in 
V  Juna with the process of 
^ money and equipment going to
FOOD FO R  THOUGHT
T h is , can well be applied to ] 
every activity, Including square 
dancing. Take time for 10 ] 
things. .
1. Take time to work, it is the ] 
price of success.
2. . Take time to think, it Is ] 
the source of power.
3. Take time to play, it  is the ] 
secret of youth.
4. Take time to read, it is.the] 
foundation of knowledge.
5. Take time to worship, it  is ] 
the highway of reverence and 
washes the dust of earth from] 
our eyes.
,6. Take time to help, i t  is the] 
source of true hapiness.
7. Take time to love, it is the] 
sacrament of life,
8. Take time to dream, it I 
hitches the .soul to the star's.
9. Take time to laugh, it is,] 
the singing that helps with] 
life’s loads. ‘
10. Take time to plan, It is] 
the secret of being able to ob-. 
tain security, money nnd the 
time in order to enjoy the first] 
nine points here to the fullest.
T ill next week. Happy square ] 
dancing.
PEOPLE'S FOOD MKT.
L E G  o f  L A M B
lb.
L a m b  S h o u ld e r  
L a m b  C h o p s . . .  lb.
COD STEAKS Fresh ______ lb . 3 9 c TURKEY ROASTS •••■••••••••••••••••a .H)* 3 9 c BACON 6 9 c Centre _Cut, lb. /VC
P o r k  R o a s t Fresh Boston Butt . . . .  lb. P o r k  S t e a k s ....................... lb.
FLOUR
‘Tority** —  10 Ib. bag
KRAFT DINNER
7 oz. pkgs.
7  for T O O
UNNED POP
“Shasta’’ —  10 oz. tins. 
Case of 24 — $1.99
f o r
COFFEE
“Nabob”. Reg. or Fine Grind 
2 Ib. bag
CAKE MIXES
“ Robin Hood” Deluxe.
6 Varieties.







P o t a t o e s
EGGS
Grade “A” Large in Cartons
2  d o L  1 . 0 9
New California, 
No. 1  .... Bilik
the new group. Truly a co-*] 
operative venture 1,
The committbe members who] 
will be guiding the now co­
operative through Its Initial] 
stages are:
Acting chairman, Mrs. G. S, 
Denroche; 8e9retary. Mrs. C. | 
Sladden; treasurer, Mrs. M. 
Spark; inside equipment, Mrs.
D. KranabcUcr; programs, 
Mrs. D, Wntklh; observalldn, I 
Mrs, L. Blumer;, publicity, 
Mrs, 1. Holmc.s: enrolment, | 
Mrs, G, J. Wilson. ,
Other members bending com­
mittees are Mrs, 0 /  Ungaro, 
Mrs. D, Black, and Mrs. P, 
Majewski.
A i financial outlay is quite] 
extensive at the beginning of 
such a venture, liny contribution 
which the public may care to 
make would be gircatly appre­
ciated: If  you have sturdy toys, 
partial sets of construction toys] 
(Lego, building.blocks, etc.)—In 
(act, there Is little? that a pre-] 
school aiid' its imaginative 
teachers can't use, Plcnsc tele­
phone Mrs, D, Krannlu'ltcr and 
a mcmtHjr near you will be 
pleased to pick up any donations ] 
you cat o to make.
Bakery Dept. 
Sausage Rolls
3  *0'^ 8 9 c
Butter Tarts
d o z  6 9 c
Hot Bread
Wliitc or Brown A A O r  
16 oz, loaves .. v  for H / C
PRICES EFFECTIVE
M ay 22 , 23  and 2 4
Wc Reserve the Right to 
Limit Quantities.
BANANAS “Golden Rips”. ..........5 i b s .  79c
CARROTS Medlnm So. 1 Bulk 8 I b s .  99C
ORANGES mZ T sL IZ 'o b.,..... . 7 ibs. 99c
APPLES ™  r:........... .... . 4 ibs. 49c
TOMATOES .......... 49c
CORN FLAKES «  3 . 1 . 0 0
A D D I C  l l  ll/*C  Sunniest,. . . YOUR CHOICE
A rrL C  JUIV.C 48 oz. ^  v n V s
PINEAPPLE JUICE d tr  O  ,  1 . 0 0
TOMATO JUICE i
SPAGHETTI '  ̂ A r  i  0 0











2  pkgs. 8 9  c
Banquet T V  Dinners
Chicken, Turkey or r [ r *  
Beef ... . .......... per pkg. J
Strawbeirries
nr Raspberricfl A  0 0 ^
15 oz. pkgs, .... fin for O Y C
Ice Cream
’Nbca" Ogopogo Brand. QQ i* 
H alf Gallon Carton . cnchO Y '*
C araallo it Shoe String
Fotatoea 2 lb, cello
.R ELA TED  TO G ENES
EDMONTON (CP) -  Dr. I 
Kennedy McW hlrter,, an associ­
ate with the sdcntlfic research]
says there,Is a relationship be.) 
tween a person’s genetic.mak- 
eup arvd hpj sense of smell. The] 
vlslllng profeesor at the Univer­
sity of Alberta hopes to find a 
link, between sense of smell and 
ability to resist certain diseases, j
TOWELS .. 2 ,0. 8 9 c
MARGARINE S a f i:.... 4 9 c
( n'l I, ,1 u  ̂ t, I , , i 7 * ,ii ' '
NIBLETS CORN « ... 4  ,«r 9 9 \:
PINEAPPLE
PACIFIC MILK i ,  ■ in. . 5  (0 8 9 c
D C I  I C U C C  Ham burger,
K C L D n C d  B ickalilli, \  Q  1  f \ ( \
Hot Dog, Cubits, 12 oz. jars ............. - v  for l • v v
FACIAL TISSUE r  t ; . 6 pkg.l. 0 0
W A X  P A P E R  2  ,or 5 9 c
PREM Meat,12 oz, oblong t in .................... ea. 5 5  c
\
C r n D C  Save 20(‘ .
J v U r C  12 oz. bottle .............
C AI ID Tom ato or Vcgctabl^C. 
iJ U U t  “ O a rk ’s” , 10 oz .tins
.....8 9 c
8  for 9 9 c
Y " D A r i / C D C  ^
J L i,l lo lw ,Ii .W l« L 5 5 1 a A a to
SALAD DRESSING 1 5 “  r  » 4 9 c
ORANGE R^g. 2 for 4 9 f  4 envelopes for 7 9 c
MARGARINE “KJ; wrap 5 .b. 8 9 c 
ORANGE JUICE K w  oi'boH,. 4 9 c
FOIL WRAP 6 Sc- BATHROOM TISSUE‘'Ca.shmcrc” Assorted................... 4 roll pack v T L
■ "i.
. >Vn-̂ X>,XS. S,'.>ssS>v \ \  s, s, Nwwŝ ss, s s \;-Ov w '\ \ ‘\ \'v, \  \''>. ,̂'V', \.N, '.,\ n\ -V> S'.,\ N \  r'v, N. \  'Wy 'y\ \  'n, v-;̂. \  \S \  N '\ N N. Wn '\X , \ \  \  \  •> \  N'**. ''■,
:<«2l3asWHw.«.
L a b s  L o s e  T h ir d  G a m e
SPO RTS E D IT O R : A U E  K A M M IN G A  
PA G E 8 KELOW NA D A IL Y  C O U R IE R . T H U B .. B IAY 22* 1983
Amateur Hockey Association 
Enjoyed A Profitable Season
O f  O M B L  B a ll  S e a s o n
CALGARY (CP) — The Cana 
dian Amateur Hockey Associa­
tion earned $63,809 from 1969 
junior and senior playoffs the 
annual meeting was told 
Wednesday. :
Financial reports presented to 
the plenary session shoW' that 
gross gate receipts for the nine 
junior series it took, to decide a 
Memorial C u p  champion 
am ount^ to $309,201.
BASEBALL
STANDINGS
By T H E  CAN.'WBIAN PRESS
R I C H  BULLOCK wasn’t  
happy but he found time to 
congratulate the Willow’s 
Dale Armeneau after the 
slugging catcher had slam­
med out a two-run homer fo r : 
the Willows, Bullock, the Roy­
als’ catcher, greeted a lot 
more runners at the plate 
than he cared to as the Wil­
lows • blanked the Royals 9-0. 
Armeneau’s blast came te the 
third inning when the Willows 
scored four runs,
(Courier photo)
W il lo w s  B o m b a r d  R o y a ls  







Am erican League 
Eastern Division







Rink charges- were $113,020. 
series expenses $95,787 and the 
CAHA’s share $46,380, leaving 
$54,013 to be divided among the 
10 teams involved, ’The CAHA 
makes a 15 per cent levy 
against the gross receipts.
T h e  seven senior series 
needed to decide an Allan Cup 
champion showed an over - all 
loss of $383 which was covered 
out of the CAHA’s share of 
$17,812.
Three of the senior series 
showed a loss as rink charges of 
$43,004, series expenses of $51,- 
797 and the CAHA levy wiped 
out gross gate receipts of $118,- 
755. But teere was still $6,524 

















A one-day rest apparently 
wasn’t  enough for the Royals, 
And it certainly wasn’t enough 
for Nick Bulach.
The Royals, who played sue 
games in the M ay Day, tourna­
ment in Rutland during the past 
weekend, fotir of them on Mon­
day, just weren’t up to the tesk 
Wednesday as they dropped a 
9-0 decision to the Willows in 
Senior B Softball action-; at 
King’s Stadium.
’The Royals committed sev­
eral errors in helping the Wil­
lows to their third consecutive 
victory. But it  was apparently 
the ordeal of playing more than 
33 innings of ball Monday had 
taken its toll on the Royals.
’Ibey played without the ser 
vice? of Nick Bulach, wl\o pull­
ed a groin while making a great 
catch in the tournament; He
caught the fly ball and wrapped 
limself around the foul pole in 
the Rutland ball park and play­
ed only in spots after the, inci­
dent.
He did not play at all Wed­
nesday.
Starting pitcher Gib, Loseth, 
who pitched 11 innings of shut­
out ball Monday and was called 
on again to pitch in the game 
after. Was tagged with the loss. 
He lasted just three innings be­
fore having to give way to 
Bunny Gombres,
The left-hander/ who also 
pitched several games in the 
tourney, could not put, the skids 
to the powerful Willow attack.
The Willows hit hard in the
middle innings, driving across 
two runs in the second innings, 




By ALJE K A M M ING A
The Buckaroos have a new bus and, as is the habU with 
teams that acquire a new means of transportation, the bus 
shall be properly named and christened. , ,
Seats wiU b e  silently assigned and veterans wm Hkejy 
grab the choice areas, combining comfort with eighthswng
rookies will take what they can get, w aiting,for_the 
day when they will be considered veterans and a new batch of 
blushing babes will occupy the Vrookie seats .
, This is the team bus. In yeiars to come, s m p  fortunes 
will be won and lost in the dark corners of rear seats. Anxious 
players w il l ' spend the belter part of, a long trip, attempting to 
revive an intoxicated team-mate and many a bottle of rum  
will slip Us way past the observant, eyes of a coach or a 
manager.'','. ,
pair in the .fourth and one in 
the fifth.
The key blow was deUvered 
by Dale Armeneau, who slam­
med out a two-run homer in the 
fourth inning.. Other key hits, 
combined with untimely errors_, 
helped produce the lop-siaed
victory.
Veteran pitcher L arry  Yeast 
was the winner . for the Willows, 
going the distance to rack up his 
first shutout of the season. ’The 
shutout was only the second of 
the season in the five-team lea- 
gue.-'
T h e  game was the only one 
played Wednesday and caused 
quite a shuffle in the standings. 
The Royals, who were threats 
ening the co-leaders, Vemoh 
and Rutland, dropped backdnto 
a tie with the WiUows. . Both 
have lost three games. • 
Kelowna Carls tra il .the lea­
gue and are still looking fov 
their first victory of the sea­
son. ’They get a chance to end 
that un-enviable record Friday  
when they play Vernon in Ver
” °The Willows are back in 
action tonight when they .Ptoy 
Vernon at , King’s Stadium 
Game time .is 7:30 p.m.
21 14 .600 —
20 14 .588 ^
15 16 .484 4 
17 20 .459 5
16 20 .444 5’
11 24 .315 10
Results Wednesday 
Detroit at Chicago, ppd; rain 
Kansas City 4 Cleveland 0 
Minnesota 3 Baltimore 4 
Seattle 6 Washington 2 
Oakland 5 New York 6 
California 2-3 Boston 5-8 
Games today 
Detroit at Chicago N  
Kansas City at Cleveland N  
Minnesota at Baltimore N  
Seattle at Washington N  
California at Boston 
Only games scheduled 
National League 
Eastern Division







nated in four games by Mont 
real Junior Canadiens in the 
best-of-five eastern Memorial 
Cup final series, w ill get the 
biggest chunk of cash from the 
teams’ share of gross gate re­
ceipts—$14,323. . Sorel was in­
volved in three series, and got 
most of the money from the 
clash with the Jimior Ganad- 
iens which brought in gate re­
ceipts of $61,913.
Three games have g<xie by 
and the Kelowna Labs are 
without a victory in Okanagan 
Mainline Baseball League play 
tWs season.
But they are getting closer.
The Labs lost their first two 
games of the year to Vernon, 
both by three-run deficits. ’The 
defending league champions 
clipped the Labs 9-6 in the open­
er and walked off with a 4-1 
triumph in the second game Sat­
urday
The three-run deficit was re­
d a c t  I to two Wednesday ■whMi 
the Labs dropped a 6-4 verdict 
to Penticton in a game played 
at Penticton. Kelowna even held 
the lead for most of the game 
and bowed out only after Pen­
ticton scored two runs in the 
seventh inning and another two 
in the bottom of the eighth.
The loss left Kelowna alone 
in the OMBL cellar and the 
only team in the four-team cir 
cuit without a victory.
The hSihs jumped off to a 1-0 
lead in the top of the third in- 
eiim i-lning, increased the margin to
3-6 in the top of the fourth, be­
fore giving up a pair of runs in 
the bottom of the fourth. , 
Kelowna added another single 
run in the fifth inning to grab a 
two-run lead. ’That lead stood 
up until the seventh when Pen
ticton tied the game and van­
ished completely when Pentic­
ton grabbed the winning and in­
surance. runs in the bottom of 
the eighth.
Gord Neuls was the winning 
pitcher. He was replaced - by 
Atchison in the seventh who 
went on to stifle the Kelowna 
attack.
Ron McGregor went the dis­
tance for Kelowna. The 23-year- 
old righthander held Penticton 
toR ve hits but was hurt by ei^ 
rors and key rallies , by the 
winners.
Penticton was even worse in 
the defensive department; They 
committed seven errors but 
held the Kelowna attack to just 
four hits.
T h e  loss was the first for Mc­
Gregor, a rookie with the Labs. 
He pitched with the Giants in 
Calgary^ last year in a league 
he consfders about equal to the 
OMBL. He says the Okanagan 
loop is “ more classy” .
Before going to Calgary, 
McGregor pitched for Gull Lake 
in Saskatchewan. He attended 
ligb school there and figures 
the ball played there is not as 
good as the OMBL.
Penticton was apparently 
willing to agree as they regi*» 
tered their first win dl the year 
against the young pitcher.
Don Favell, a second-year 






























New York 5 Atlanta 0 
Philadelphia 5 Cincinnati 6 
Montreal 2 Houston 3 
Pittsburgh 11 San Diego 1 
Cihlcago 1 Los Angeles 3 ;
St, Louis 3 San Francisco 4 
Games Today 
New York at Atlanta N  
Montreal at Houston N  
Pittsburgh at San Diego N  
Chicago at Los Angeles N  
St. Louis at San Francisco N  
Only Games scheduled.
BREAKDOWN ANNOUNCED
’The Canadiens, who went on 
to beat Regina Pats in four 
straight games in the Memorial 
Cup final, w ill receive $10,333.
The western champion Pats 
w ill get $5,577 but also receive 
$2,900 they were guaranteed for 
agreeing to play two games in 
Montreal.
Other clubs to share in the 
junior receipts will be Dauphin 
Kings, $3,680; West Fort Hurri­
canes, $113; Lethbridge Sugar 
Kings, $6,153; Victoria Cougars, 
$4,313; Hull Beavers, $4,815; 
Halifax Canadiens, $2,687; and 
Sudbury Wolves, $2,023.
Only five of eight clubs will 
get a share of the senior play­
offs, with the western champion 
Calgary Stampeders receiving 
$1,934. Calgary lost to Galt Hor­
nets in the Allan Cup final.
Galt w ill receive $624; Victo- 
riaVille Tigers $624; Port Arthur 
Bearcats $824; Warroad Lakers 
$704; and Spokane ‘Jets $1,814
Northern Division
W L PetiGBL
22 18 .550 —
20 17 ,541 %
13 23 .361 7 
10 25 .286 9% 
Division  
26 13 .667 —
24 17 .585 3 
22 18 .550 4% 










s e w in s  m .
•  Upholstery 
f  Flooring 
•  Carpets •  Drapery 
524 Bernard Ave. 2-3341
C O M IN G  T O  
V A N C O U V E R ?  
S T A V  A T  T H E
A U S T IN
M O T O R
H O T E L
Wonderful comfort at low 
prices.
Right in the heart of down­
town Vancouver, Granville at 
Davie. ^ , ...
Completely refurnished, with 
T V , dining and lounge facili­
ties. ’ Delicious buffet lunch­
eons. All public rooms air- 
conditioned. Lighted parking 
for 150 cars.
Single without bath 
$4.50 - $5.50 
With bath or shower 
$6.00 - $7.50 
Write or phone for our lower 
weekly rates. 
Telephone M U 5"7235 
Vancouver








A R EN A  M O TO RS LTD.
Radio & TV Ltd. 
3 - 5 0 2 2
Prompt Efficient Service 
SALES - SERVICE  
Open 8:30-6 p.m. Mon.-Sat. 
1429 ELLIS ST.
FOR BETTER SERVICE — ' FASTER —  PHONE 762-4511 
1 634  H A R V E Y  A V E .,  H W Y  97  
K E L O W N A .  Q. C .
Mounties Back
. TH IS  IS  IN D E E D  the team bus. „ . ,,,
I f  lucky, the Buckaroos Will step into the reputation ^ l l t  
bn long journeys between such places rs Estevan and F I n 
Flon. *nie bus will become a personal domain; happenings in 
which will only be repeated on future trips when now and 
eaget ears listen to , tales that will be told forevev’. ,  ̂  ̂
And the storles w lll grow. The hoinely girl who w a v ^  from  
a bus stop will beqome a vivacious beauty who. to wild^pur- 
BUlt, attempted to, catch the bus In her Cadillac so she might 
kiss every player on the check. ,
One of the first duties the Buckarbos will have next season 
Is picking a song-leader. No talent, other ,tUaiv a kiinck for,re­
membering the words to a song, will be required.
MUSICAL T H IE F
SEATTLE, Wash. (AP) — A  
thief stole two bass violins, a 
bow and a set .of drums from  
the stage area of the Seattle 
Opera House.
* m ie N  t M o u > e f / o v G f / T o  s m o k f
IT 'S  r /M £  7 0  a
O f̂  A GOOO e /S £ 0  CAR/ -  m
1968 Ford Galaxie 500 2 Dr. Fastback
Finished in  rich Candy Apple Red. 390 V -8 , auto., 
p.s., p.b., radio-stereo combination.
1967 Meteor Montcalm 4  Dr. Wagon
Lovely L im e Gold in colour. 390 V -8 , auto,, p.s., p.b., 
top carrier. Tw o-w ay tail gate w ith power window.
1967 Chev. Biscayne 4  Dr. Sedan
Finished in new Wimbledon white paint finish. Econo­
mical 6, automatic transmission, radio.
1965 Fairlane 500 2 Dr. Sedan
OFF-COLOR SONGS will naturally be favored. Old Mac­
Donald would sell hlB farm . If ho could hear the words sul> 
Btltuted fop the more familiar phrases like olnk-oliik and
***^The ^ Irty  joke that would nbrmaily fall like a cement ball 
w ill bring gales of laughter when repeated to the anxious audi­
ence on the bus. .. . , ’ ■. , ,
And when the bus reaches the stage whore Its only value 
lies In a junkyard, sad fares will show the nffcctibiv with which 
it was hold.'Ukc a close friend Who moves awn.v.
When that time ddes come, several drivers will have quit 
(he job bceauflo of “ those crazy kids” . Tlie toll will bo equally 
high for players whose need for a hamburger, when there was 
only time for a pop, saw them left at some isolated spot.
IN  ITS  YEARS of glory, the bus will have seen many 
things. He will have been kept waiting on every trip  for the
perpoto^^lnte^a^^^ of strategy almost certain
to win a Stanley Cup. The Bobby Hulls and Gordie Howes will 
have been analyzed a 1,000 times, their abilities both praised
*^ G lrla ^ w to  have been the main topic of conversation and the 
biia mlaht have blushed at the words passed between the play- 
But there was solace in the fact thase words grew and
‘***^'ni"e"'tel8**wlirhav^ seen laughter and tears. Ills seats uUll 
have provided •  shoulder to cry on and a |>lll9 w on which to
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Vancouver Mounties regained 
half-game toehold on first 
place in the northern division 
of Pacific Coast League base­
ball.with a 6-3 win over Tucson 
Toros at Vancouver Wednesday 
night.
Second - place' Cubs split a 
doubleheader with Spokand In ­
dians . at Tacoma, ’Tlie Cubs 
scored a 6-1 win In the opener 
but lost to Indians 3-1 In the
nightcap.
Mountlei^, held to check, until 
the fifth inning; broke out with 
four singles pnd a ,Tucson error 
to score three rims and take a 
cad they never relinquished.
Portland Beavers took the 
southern division leading Erner- 
alds, 8-6 at Eugene, Jerry Bu- 
chok's three-run homer in the 
third inning notched the victory 
for Portland, which is seven 
games behind Vancouver.
Phoenix Giants downed Ha­
waii Islanders 6-2 at Honolulu, 
although the galne is undei 
protest. Islanders contend the 
chief umpire called A ball “ no 
pitch” before Giants' Leon Wag­
ner socked A solo homo run with 
onc' out In the second Inning. 
Tliio umpire counted the homer.
Tonight, Tucson plays in Van- 
couver, Portlnncj will play In 
Eugene, Spokane will ho In 




Tiitquoiso colour. Only 28,000 original milM, radio 
equipped.
1965 Rambler 990  4  Dr. Wagon
W liite and salmon 2-tone V -8 , auto., p.s,, p.b., radio, 
air conditioning, top carrier.
. M i l /
•TVilii ■Sverttoment not publithwi or dlaolayea By »ib Uoaor Control BoarO et th. Q»v»nim«nt ol Bri»«ti Columbia *
1965 Dodge Polara 440  2 Dr. H.T.
Black and turquoise 2-tone, V -8 , automatic, radio,
1964 Renault 4  Dr.
Colour red. Economical to buy and to operate.
1964 Galaxie 500 4  Dr. Sedan
black in colour. V -8 , auto., p.s., p.b.»Rich raven 
radio.
BASEBALL STARS
Win have seen great thlngs.’A shame he ennT tnik
JOHN LOMAX, one of tho ton Bweer referees in the, area, 
A -r V u ! . .  growth of the sport In Kelowna as ”si>eclacular’’.
C v ,  , l l . lh r .p o r t  I .  m iK ln . .h e .d  In ••1..P. ..« ! i™.ndl, "  
the refereeing situation Is at an apparent itand-stlll. M r. 
iT m a T h w  naked all tl)ose Interested In becoming a soccer
referee to contact him. . . .  .
• n i o s e  Interested must be 14 years of age or over. 
There are currently 28 persons In Kelowna refereeing 
j  ̂ hrs half of whom are teenage^. Before the seasoti is out,
Pitching—Tom Seaver, New 
York Mels, fired a Ihree-hllter, 
leading New York to a ,5-fl victo­
ry over Atlanta Braves.
natllng-rHorace Clarke, New 
York Yankees, rapped four hlt.s 
stole threo bases and scored 
three nins. Including the win 
nlng run In the 11th Inning, as 
New York outlasted Oakland 
Athletlci 6-5.
\cn, l nge™ m iu ic uir n
cer. come to Kelowna to grade each ofndal
winter tor t h ^  Interested In i-efttetelng and may have to re-
c
J t the clinic thla aummer to remedy the growing pains of
iKal Boccer*.
RtiMK|»IBKR WHENK reir(«*pn .«  ...............  \  ■ t*'is l.c8nevUh. ruRKcd New,
Jentev'llusslan, won the,National Hoxing A5»<HM«Uon's World 
light heavyweight tiUe 28 yeara ago lon lght-ln  1941 -dcicalmg 
A iton Chriatofordis. wlu? left hla native Oreeee only the year 
b S S * .  iB l I l w U i  t o N ^ ^  Yorti. 1
H E R T Z
•RENT^A"~CAR"
or




And W hile H e’s Awny
OUR PRICES HAVE GONE PLUMB LOCO
1964 Pontiac Parisienne Convert.
New white paint finish. V -8 , auto., p.s., p.b., radio,
1964 Rambler American 2 Dr. Sedan
2-lonc white and green. Economical 6 engine. Standard 
transmission, radio.,
1963 Olds. Super 88  4  Dr. Sedan
A ll O ur Stereo Tape Players Convert lo  A M - I 'M  Radio  
F o r O nly $39 .95 .
Smart looking beige,in colour. V -8 , auto;, p.s., p.b. 
window.s, radio.
The 1V1-55 MCNTZ-S'n^^^
One of the finest 4 -  8 track stereo players in this price 
range. It  is completely automatic. Q Q  Q t
T’or this week o n ly ............... ....................................7 7 * 7  J
Model DS HOO i.i llio newest solid stale, 
8 track, auto stereo player wc have. 
It  even has an On-Off awltch for the
motor. This unit for the 59.95
crazy low price of
. The TP 1015 ia the newest In our comitact' 
cassette stereo ploy-back/MonaurnI rc- 
' cording system specially ileslgned for 
under dash mounting In your car. For 
this sale only It comes comiilcln with 
speakers
for only ...... ...................
1962 Dodge Dart 330
Colour light beige, V -8 . aulomatic, radio.
1961 Chev. Impala 4  Dr. Sedan
Colour green. V -8 , automatic, radio}'
1959 T-Bird Convert.




Siiinrt looking While with green top. V-R, auto,, p.s., 




F C U P  T H IS  C O U P O N
$1,00 O ff the Regular Priced Tapes 
with this Coupon.
*60 Pontiac—-2 dr. H .Ta  
1957 Biilck— 2 dr. H .T .
1959 Chev, Panel 
1955 M eteor Sedan
All fOFD A-1 USI I) 
LAIL. f,
W E SELL T H E  BENT AND BERVICE TH E  REST
M U N T Z  C E N T R E
ARENA MOTORS LTD.
1433  E lU i SI. 7 62 .4769
FOR BFTTFR SERVICE FASTER -  PHONE 7 6 2 -4 S U
1&34 H A R V LY AVf* , H W Y 07 
K ri.O V7NA, n C
/
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If M a je s t ic  P r ih c e  R e a d y  
H e  W i l l  R u n  In B e lm o n t
KELOW NA D A IL Y  CO URIER. TH U R .. M A T  « .  1M9 PAG E I
from Pimlico. Wednesday and
IwcMahon said; “We’re/going to 
give him a chance to win the 
Triple Crown.”
In California Longden said he 
will travel to New York, to re-
CAHA Shows 
'Concern'
FRANK McMAHON, owner 
of Majestic .Prince, has apv 
parenUy overruled trainer. 
John Longden and decided the 
horse will run in the Bel­
mont Stakes. Majestic Prince, 
ridden by jockey Bill Hartack 
above, has already won the 
V Kentucky Derby and the 
Preakness. But trainer Long­
den says the horse has lost 
almost 100 pounds during the 
current campaign. The Prince 
has never been defeated.
T o rn  S e a y e r  H e lp s  M e t s  
V ic t o r y  O v e r  B ra v e s
NEW  YORK (C P )—  A bad- 
1y.withered blanket of roses and 
another of drooping biack-eyed 
Susans are propp^ up beside 
barn 9 'at Belmont Park.
They’re symbols of victories. ,, , ....
in the Kentucky Derby and ®Wne the thoroughbred s traiu
Preakness to assistant trainerU^K 
Mike Boa, who hopes to take p l a NS CHANGED 
them , back to California along Longden, who paid $250,000 on 
with a blanket of carnations if behalf of McMahon for the colt 
Majestic Prince wins the Bel- as a yearling, had gone to Cah 
mont Stakes June 7—third leg of fomia to wait for - Majestic 
racing’s Triple Crown. Prince who was to be shipped
And inside stands the power- there for > a . rest. However, his 
ful chestnut three-year-old, de- plans were changed . by Mc- 
clared unfit to tackle the 1%- Mahon’s decision, 
mile Belmont by trainer Johnny " I  talked to McMahon last 
Longden before the decision was night and he said he wanted to 
o v e r  r u  l e d  by owner Frank run the Prince in the Belmont if 
McMahon of Calgary and Van- e v e r y t h i n g goes aU right;’' 
couver. Longden said Wednesday.
The Prince was shipped here | ‘T  thought we had decided to
give him a rest after his Preak­
ness victbry. That race and his 
run In the Kentucky Derby were 
-hard ones. He looked a little 
tired and he’s lost some weight 
and I  said then if he was mine 
that I ’d give him a rest.
‘‘I  felt Frank and I, were in 
agreement, biit apparently he’s 
changed his mind
CALGARY (CP) — The Cana-1 ‘T  spent a year preparing the 
dian Amateur Hockey Associa- Prince for. the Derby and that 
tion, making no bones about age was the race I  really wanted., 
limits Imposed by professional But he came out of the Derby in 
hockey, is concerned over a pos- such good condition and I  
sible breach in its contract with thought the Preakness might be 
the National Hockey League. a little easier on him, so we
Part of the CAHA-NHL agree-
ment signed in 1967 reduced , the and .it s been a hard cam- 
junior age lim it to 20 years as ^est to get
N H L’s h f t h e  Belmont and
amateurs a forewarning before PRESSURE TO RACE  
a professional club moved into McMahon said there was no 
amateur territory.v question that there was a lot of
The CAHA, despite protests pressure to have the big red 
from some delegates attending horse go in the Belmont, 
the annual meeting this week; 1 wn’ild be the ninth
has already decided to abide by 
the current age lim it, while 
showing concern over reports 
that the N H L Is planning to 
place minor professional clubs 
in Montreal, IGngston, Ont., arid 
Ottawa
E a rl Dawson, CAHA president I 
I f ’-om R i  v e r s ,  Man., said 
1 Wednesday he had sent a tele- ] 
gram to N H L . president Clar­
ence Campbell, stressing the | 
concern.
The telegram was approved]
Iby delegates.
I CAHA IG N O R ED
‘‘We have not been notified]
I and we should object to being 
I ignored in a matter of such im­
portance,” Dawson told dele-]
I gates in plenary session.
The meeting was told that ]
I Montreal is interested in placing 
an American Hockey League 
[franchise in Montreal, which 
1 was the main concern for Daw- 
ison who had already written]
horse in the last 50 years to win 
the ’Triple Crown by a ^victory in 
the Belmont. ’The first, back in 
1919, was Sir Barton, owned by 
the late Cmdr. Ji K, L  Ross of 
Lindsay, Ont., and Montreal.' 
The last to do it was Citation in j 
1948.
McMahon said, however, that | 
his decision to enter the horse] 
in the June 7 Sta'aes race was] 
not final. ']
“ We’ll look, at him for the 
next few days and if he looks 
right, he'll run," McMahon said.
Longden had announced last 
Sunday, the day f o l i o  w i n  g 
Majestic Prince’s victory in the 
Preakness ■. that he considered 
the thoroughbred a valuable 
piece of property that should 
not be risked in a race three 
weeks later. ^
AFFECTS CAM PERS j 
PORTLAND, Ora. (A P ) -  In -' 
flatloh.will take some of ih 
from camping out this summer 
--4 t least in the Pacific North­
west.. The U.S. Forest Service 
plans to eliminate free firewood 
at its camps in Oregon and 
Washington and.save $200,000.
NOT TOO OBVIOUS 
PORTLAND, Ore. (AP) — 
Police are puzzled because no 
one moticed the robber who held 
up a teller, and escaped recently 
with $865 from a North Portland 
bank. He wore a - lerither can, 
turquoise shirt, and topped his 
ensemble with an orange jacK...
SPECIAL
qt. 5 0 c
O U T B O A R D
M O T O R
OIL ...........
W hile I t  Lasts
REBUILT BATTEl^ES
6 volts. 1  A Q C
12 volts. ........ I * T * T J
B urger Bar
O PEN IN G  SOON
WILKERSON
HUSKY SERVICE 
Highway, 97 North 
762-3314
B L E C T R O H O M E
BELM O N T 1 9 "  COLOR T V  
o n l y  5 8 9 - 5 0
555 LAWRENCE AVE. 762-2036
w a r e h o u s e
By TH E  CANADIAN PRESS
Tom Seaver I silenced Atlanta 
p tn three hits and lowered his 
1969 National League earned- 
run average to 1.96 Wednesday 
, as New York Mets tripped the 
Braves 5-0 in Atlanta.
Seaver, considered the leader 
of the, Mets’ pitching staff al­
though only 24, collected his 
fifth consecutive victory .and 
raised his record to 6-2.
Bob Moose of Pittsburgh and 
^ Claude Osteen of Los Angeles 
each gave up five hits as the 
Dodgers edged Chicago Cubs 3-1 
a n d ' the Pirates clubbed San 
Diego Padres 11-1 on 15 hits. ,
In other games, San Fran­
cisco Giants nipped St, Louis 
Cardinals 4-3, Houston Astros 
downed Montreal Expos 3-2 and 
Cincinnati Reds defeated Phila- 
A delphia Phillies 6-5,
"  Seaver, since, his winning 
streak started, has limited the 
opposition to only seven runs 
He hasn't lost a game since 
April 25 and his only two de­
feats were 3-1 decisions to Bob 
Gibson of the Cardinals and the 
Cubs’ Ferguson Jenkins. 
Wednesday he retired 12 con
Campbell regarding the King-
8 e c u 1 1 v s hitters during oneithe season and 592nd of his ca-l^o*' and,Ottawa situation, 
stretch. reer. Minnesota North Stars plan to
Cleoii Jones, the leading hitter Perry, who also singled in a put a franchise in Kingston and
scattered eight hits, butjDetroit Red Wings are thinkingin the major leagues, drove in 
two first-inning runs for, the 
Mets off Phil Niekro and Bud 
Harrelson wrapped-it up with a 
three-run triple in the eighth. 
“ He’s been a little down on 
himself after losing a couple of 
real tough ones,” said manager 
Gil Hodges of Seaver, "but to­
night he was great.,"
" It  was my best game by far 
this year," Seaver added.“ I 
seem to have straightened my  
self out and 1 think I ' l l  have a 
good year now.’’ ,
Osteen raised his record to 6-2 
and , only missed his second 
straight shutout when Billy Wil­
liams doubled home a run in the 
eighth with tw o, out. But that 
was after V/illle Crawford’s fifth 
homer had opened the game for 
the Dodgers and Osteen and 
Crawford singled home runs, in 
the fifth.
Willie Mays, gave Gaylord 
Perry his s e v e n t h  triumph 
against three ; losses for the 
Giants when he broke'a 2-2 tie 
with a Lwo-run homer in the 
eighth ipnlng. It was his fifth of
run,
two of them were solo homers about placing a team in (Ottawa 
by Tim  McCarver and Jim Dawson said such a move by 
Hicks. M on trea l‘ ‘would be detrimental
M oose had  the  easiest tim e  as  to  a m a te u r  c lu b s ,”
rookie A1 Oliver hit a grand- Earlier, a memorandum of, 
slam homer and Jerry May, Ri- understanding b e t w e e n  the 
chie Hebner and Willie Stargell CAHA and- Hockey Canada, 
each drove in two runs. May which has taken over rnanage- 
alsQ had a homer. ment of Canada’s n a t i o n a 1
Houston, after a dismal start, team, was read to delegates by 
won its fourth game in a row Dawson. I t  was deferred to Frl-
and 13lh in 17 starts as Denny day.
I.temaster captured his second xThe CAHA says it w ill co­
straight win after five losses. Lperate In every respect, but
Lomasler, who gave, way to jt j  relationship with Hock-
Fred Gladding in the ninth, alsoLy Canada governed by seven 
singled in the, decisive run in general principles.
I f  In  one of the principles, the
handed Montreal its sixth c o n - a c k n o w l -
secutive defeat. ] jn jtg position as the sole
governing body for amateur 
hockey in Canada, arid its posi­
tion as the official representa­
tive of Canadian amateur hock­
ey in the international sphere
By TH E CANADIAN PRKSS
0  e k 1 an  d manager Hank 
Bauer won’t easily forgot Hor­
ace Clarke after New York /an- 
1- keca posted a 0-5 Amet lean 
League baseball win Wednesday 
over the Athletics. ; *
, Clarkei 28, a native of the Vlr- 
#]gln Islands, accounted for hall 
the New 'York run total and 
sparked a 14-lilt .'Jew York a.i- 
aaiilt with a double and three 
■ Ingles. Ho also stole ilirce 
bii.scs and raced across the 
plate from second base tq score 
the winning run on .lerrv Ken­
ney’s llth-lnnlng itlngle, , 
hlhmesota ’INvins .stranded U 
base runners and fell 4-3 to Hal- 
timore Orioles, Kansas City 
Royals trimmed Cleveland In­
dians 4-0, Seattle Pilots whipped 
Washington Senators 6-2 ami 
Boston Red Sox won, both -'nds 
^ o f  a doublehcader , .‘>•2 and fl-.'i, 
K^fiom California Aagels m Other 
Amenean League game.s. I ’luea- 
gic While Sox and Detroit Tigeil. 
»l|trc rained out at Chicago, '
PITCHER KNDS T IIIIE .\T  
, Fraiik Uoblnson tagged three 
hits as nalllmore grabbed a 
lead against Mtnnesrita’s Dave 
Boswell. Then the Twins tdekert 
Tom Phoebus for a run In the 
^.Mh and loadtHl the bases, But
got Ce.sar Tovar to hit 'into a 
double play., , - L
Minnesota left the bases load­
ed In the second and sixth in­
nings as well,.
Jerry Adair and Chuck Harri­
son hit bascs-empty home runs 
and Bob Clllyer ct-aoked a two- 
run shot to account for , all of 
Kansas City’s runs a g a i n s t  
Cleveland, - . '
Ifeggie jacksnn hud a pair of 
homers for Oakland and Joe Pe- 
pltonc connected for New Vork, 
’rite Athletics pulled 'even .1-5 
with two out In the ninth wiven 
Ttert Campnneris walked, stole 
.iccond and third and .scorcii on 
Tiiin Heynolds' fiiriglc.
LONllORG THE W INNER
Ailing Jim l/inbol'g making 
his first appearance in almost a I 
month, pitched five mnlngs and! 
earned the victory In Hoston’s' 
first-game triumph over Callfoi ' 
nia, .Joq- Azeue and Mike Ari< 
diews had three hil.s aqicce and 
llico Potrocelil homcred (or ilio 
Hcd Kox,
In , the n I g li I c a p, ^o^lon 
jumped Into an 8-0 lead tii the 
first four inning.s and lagged the 
Angels with their sixth straight 
defeat, Tony ConlgUaro drove In 
two qf thq nins with a triple, 
breaking a string of 18 straight 
at ball in which hq had failed to
BASEBALL
SCOREBOARD
By TH E CANADIAN PRESS 
National
New York 5 Atlanta 0 
Philadelphia 5 Cincinnati 6 
Montreal 2 Houston 3 
PitLsburgh 11 San Diego 1 
Chicago 1 Los Angeles 3 
St, Louts 3 San ,Francisco 4 
Amerioan
Kansas City 4 Cleveland 0 
Detroit at Chicago, ppci 
Minnesota 3 Ballimore 4 
Oakland, 5 New York 6 
Scatile 6 Washliigton 2 
California-2-3 Boston 5-8 
International 
noehesler 0 Duffi)ilo 3 
S y i aeuse 3 Toledo ,4 
Columbus 3 Richmond 5 
Ijoulsvillo 2 Tidewater 3
Pacific Coast ' 
Eugene g 'Portluncl 0 
Tucson 3 Vam.'()uver 6 ■ 
SpokanV l-;i Taeoma (i-1 , :
O A K  M A R S H A L L ’S
TRAILER
TOWING
Construction — Dealers 
, Mobile Homes '
24 H O U R  S E R V IC E  
A N Y W H E R E
Fully Insured and Bortded
2 Offices to Servo You: 
Kelowna Kamloopa
76.5-6061 , 178-7251,
Larry Provencal —• 
Driver-Owner
A L L  S I Z E S
O N E
P R I C E !
F a m o u s  G e n e r a l
S a f e t y - J e t
A m  “ “  Body &  Paint Shop Co. Ltd.
wi'i SPECIALIZE m 
BODY REPAIRS.
F R A M E  BTRAJGHTENING 
GLASS INSTALLATION  
APPLIANCE PAINTING  
A!,I; WORK GUARANTEED  
, lllehway 97 -  South of The Scales 
( ’srr Rd. Dial 7fl.'i.7fl2R
LIFETIME DOUBLE-GURARAHTEE 
FOR GENERAL TIRES ANP TUBES
Every Passenger Tire and Tuba ol our manufacturt, baaring oar wgif and larlsl
number and not branded as a blemishod i i . . .
1) Guaranteed to be (roa (rom delects In workmanship and material vrithout limit 
' as to lime and inileage for the IKebrihe original tread, and 
"' 2) In addition to LKo Time Guarantee (#1) we guarantee all General passenger Hrtt 
and lubes, not branded as a blemished anrl when used in normel passenger c*r, 
service, against, rpad hazard failures lor the l|le ol Ihe original Ireio,
HI-TEST NYLON 
4 PLY CONSTRUCTION
Black Only. Whitewalls 2 .00  Extra.
F R E E  I N S T A L L A T I Q I M
U s e  O u r
C o n v e n i e n t  C H A R C j E  P l a n  
n o  m o n e y  d o w n  —  m o n t h s  
t o  p a y
MAKE SURE YOUR 
BRAKES ARE SAFE
Experts adjust brakes to 
full conlKt, Inspect drums, 
finings and cylinders and 
]̂  add necessary fluid.
M,—w,—!--oLtovosv..wiDa\tii.n'».,.'il,^qnhauxi— ...atot— ball,.'OUit..0f—sh ,̂.4ziflol4.
Tony OUvn to bounce into a 
force -play «t the pipte arid 
struck out Harmon Killebrew to 
end the threat 
In the eighth, I,.C\>pt)8id
Don Mlnchcr drove Iri •  pair 
of runs with a single and a 
homer And Diego SrgMi pul 
down a riinth'lmilng AVashingtrtn 
'rally to fcfll Seattle’s victory 
over the S e n a t o r s .  Ep»teii, 
;ngle., I ’rte nicheit rrlicved, dix've in Ixnh Scnploia' run*, 
struck out ,Ted Uhlacnder apd ]one on a homer.
Yl* , V- ' : -
W il






Vernon Kelowna P e n t i r to n
WHEEL ALIQNMENT 
ADj)S SAFE MILES .
Sl^laNita oorrset easier, 
camber, loe-in toe-out to 'iM .  
your ear manufacturer's 
spKifitailonSi.and ufely 
check and adjust your
SHOCK ABSORBERS 
HELP PROTECT YOU
Expart Installitlon of 
aew, famous-mike shock 
abtorbert gives you a 
Mw-tar ride, posilivi a r  
control,
PO Day Free Trial 
Monroe Matin -
only 2 4 .5 0 pr.
CAVEtlr"TIRE^SAtES“ tTD;
\vn PICK UP AM) 1)1 l.ivi R
I I I
W ,V T E R  &  I.E O N P H O N E  3.547L
\ \ \  \  \ \  \  \ \  \ \ \  \V \  ■
> AGE to KE1X>WXA D A IL Y  COURIER. THDR;. M A T 22, UOO
KN S DEEP IN GRASS? NEED A MOWER, RAKE OR HOE? HND IT IN THE WANT ADS!
BUSINESS
SERVICE DIRECTORY
GOODS & SERVICES -  WHERE TO FIND THEM 
IN KELOWNA DISTRICT
12. Personals
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS ~  
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna, 
B.C. Telephone 762-0893 or 975-
6796. In Winfield 766-2107.
Is there a drinking problem in 
vour home? Contact Al-Anon at 
.'62-7353 or 762-5288.
A LU M IN U M  PRODUCTS
A LUM IN U M  PRODUCTS 
^  Aluminum Windows
*  Aluminum Carports
^  Aluminum Trailer Siding
*  Aluminum Storm Doors 
•, Aluminum Siding
*  Aluminum Door Canopies 
•; Aluminum Picket Fencing
*  Aluminum Swimming Pools
*  Aluminum Fixed Awnings
*  Aluminum RoU-up Awnings
* Aluminum Marquees
*  Aluminum Patio Covers .
* Aluminum Roofing
* Aluminum Polish
Metal Roofing .and Siding for 
. farm  buildings. '
KELOWNA Ph. 762-0531 
after S p.m.
PENTICTON Ph. 493-0033 
LINWOOD ALUM INUM  
PRODUCTS LTD.
•‘The interior's largest 
aluminum dealer"
252 Westminster , Penticton 




K E L O W N A  or V E R N O N  
A R E A
Phone orders coUect 
Business—542-8411 
Residence 542-4320 or 766-2330
L A V IN G T O N  P L A N E R  
M IL L  L T D .
SPECIAL — Old sawdust for 
mulching in gardens. Shavings. 





Your Bapco & SWP Dealer 
Paint — Wallpaper — Signs 
Art Supplies
1619 PANDOSY 762-2134
Pre-^Hung Doors, Bow Windows, 
Window Shutters:
NORTH GLENMORE  
WOODWORK Lt d . 





North American Van Lines Ltd. 
Local, Long Distance Moving 
“We Guarantee Satisfaction" 
1120 ELLIS ST. 762-2020
VLA-TEEN — For teenage 
hildren of problem drinkers 
Vlenhone 762-4541. tf
16. Apts, for Rent
TWO ROOM FURNISHED suite, 
suitable for working g.entleman. 
No drinkers or smokers. Tele­
phone 762-5253. - 247
17. Rooms for Rent
CAN WE HELP YOU! PHONE 
Community Information Service 
and Volunteer Bureau Mon.-Fri. 
9:30-11:30 a m. 762-3608. tf
13. Lost and Found
LOST ^  M ALE PURE BLACK 
cat with yellow collar. Answers 
to. "Blackie’*. Last seen at 
Hiawatha Trailer Park. $50 re­
ward. Telephone 762-3412;
,246
LOST: P E T  MALLARD DUCK, 
north end. Telephone 76243479;
246
SLEEPING ROOM FOR 2. 
kitchen facilities available. $10 
per week. Close to Vocational 
School. Telephone 762-3648. -
253
SLEEPING R O O M  FOR  
Vent, electricity, refrigerator, 
and water. Telephone 762-3303.
247
SLEEPING ROOM W ITH K IT - 
Chen facilities. Gentlemen only. 
Telephone 763-3015. 246
18, Room and Board
15. Houses for Rent
W illiam s
Moving & Storage (B.G.) Ltd: 






C A L L  762 -4445
SCHULT HOUSE TR A ILE R . 
35’x8’, fuUy furnished, 4 burner 
gas stove with oven, double 
sink, refrigerator, heater, lots 
of supboard space, one bed-, 
room plus daveno chesterfield, 
2 propane gas. tanks, oil tank. 
Full price only $2,195 with no 
down payment; no payments 
until July. $87 per month for 30 
months. Sieg Motors. We take 
anything in trade; RR2, Harvey 
Ave. Telephone 762-5203. . 247
UPSTAIRS PART OF Modern 
house, three bedrooms, heat 
and utilities included. Available 
now, S175 per month. No pets. 
Telephone 762-3413 noon or after 
5 p.m., or 762-5419. 247
T W O  BEDROOM OLDER  
home on Leithead Road, Rut­
land; Immediate possession. 
Abstainers only. Telephone 765̂  
5065. 246
1. Births
"Flowers witti a Touch of
Magic" from
Garden Gate Florists
Harold and Peggy Roe 
. 1579 Pandosy St.
763 -3 62 7  .
Flowers tor every occasion.
City Wide Delivery 
and FTD.
T , Th, S tf
4 . Engagements
W ITTIG H - HUNTER—M r. and 
M rs. A. Wittich of Westbank are 
pleased to announce the engage-  ̂
mcnt of their daughter^ Sharon 
Lois, to M r. Ian Roy Hunter, 
son of M r. and Mrs. H. Hunter 
of Summerland. The marriage 
w ill take place on Saturday, 
June 7, at 4:00 p.m. in the First 
Baptist Church in Peachland.
' '.V'"" . ■'■.;245
POPOFF - W ILLIAM S -4- M r. 
and Mrs, Nick Popoff of K el 
owna arc pleased to announce 
the engagement of their young 
est daughter Bernice to M r. 
Gerald Allan Williams, eldest 
son. of M r. and Mrs. Al Wil­
liams of Kelowna.The wedding 
will be announced In the near 
future. 245
5 . In Memoriam
LA KEVIEW  M EM O R IA L Park, 
hew address. Ste. 15 Breton 
Court, 1292 Lawrence Ave., 762- 
4730. I'Grave markers In ever­
lasting brohke^ for all, cemer 
tcrlcs.
8 . Coming Events
f l o w e r  SHOW, ELDORADO  
Anna Hotel, OkanaganMlssion 
Wednesday, May 28, 1960, at 
2:30. Tea, teacup reading. Spon­
sored by ACW of St. Andreyv’ 
Church, Prizes presented at 
i).m, Entry lists available from 
Mrs. H. C. Dunlop, 764-4489, 
M fs .'M . Reid 764-4758, Mrs. T, 
B. Upton 764-4245., 245, 247
EXPO  70 JAPAN STUDENT 3 
week tour meeting at Dr. Knox 
Secondary School, 7:30 p.m 
Tuesday, May 27. Telephone 
764-4205, M r. V. Blaskovich 
Cnnadlnn Youth Hostel reprr' 
ncntatlvc.
1. Business Personal
SOUTHSIDE, 2 BEDROOM  
home, standing on well kept 
garden, with fruit, and shade 
trees. $140 monthly. Telephone 




—Large Selection of Mouldings
2 4  H O U R  S E R V IC E
—Over 300 Prints for Framing 
YOU N A M E IT  -  - -
------W E FRAM E IT ”
Sherms Pictures
570 Perry Rd., Rutland
765 -6 86 8
T, Th, S, tf
ONE AND ONE HALF BATH- 
rooms—three bedroom fiveplex 
on McKenzie Rd., Rutland. 
Electric heat, washer, dryer 
hookup. No pets $134 per month. 
Some children welcome. Tele­
phone 762-7725. tf
Framing Contractor
We rough frame at $1 per sq. 
ft., and this includes the on­
site fabrication of your roof 
trusses.
Interested?
, Call Geoff Wood 
evenings 764-4825. 
WOODCO FABRICATING  
P.O. Box 236, Kelowna. ■ .
T. Th, S tf
DORIS GUEST DRAPERIES  
Drapes and Bedspreads . ,
, By the Yard or 
Custom Made
Expert advice in choosing from
the largest selection of fabrics 
In the valley.
P FA F F  SEWING MACHINES 




available at . 
RICHARD PRIEST  
RADIO & TV  
1590 Bernard Ave. 763t3818 
, M. W, Th, 251
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, suit- 
al>le for elderly couple. No 
children, no pets. Telephone 
762-6494 after 5 p.m. tf
ONE SIDE OF D U PLEX FOR 
rent, available June 1st, $135 
per month. - Telephone 763- 
2696. 246
16i Apts, for Rent
ROOM AND BOARD IN  RUT- 
land for working person or 
students. Telephone 765-7258.
250
R O O M , AND BOARD FOR  
male pensioner. Preferably in 
north end. Telephone 763-4886.
245
20. Wanted to Rent
PROFESSIONAL F A M ILY  H E- 
quires furnished three be^oom  
house or apartment for July 
and August, or unfurnished 
three bedroom home from July 
1, for one year. Willing to place 
bond. Telephone 764-4634. 247
TO RENT OR BUY FOR JULY  
1st, home suitable for couple 
with seven children. Write 1603 
Ashley Dr., Swift Current, 
Sask. 248
SMALL UNFURNISHED house 
or cottage on lake. Suitable for 
year around living. Telephone 
764-4085 evenings. 247
WOULD L IK E  TO RENT 2 OR 
3 bedroom older home. No small 
children. Telephone 763-3151.
246
TH REE BEDROOM HOME IN  
Rutland area for responsible 
tenants. Immediate occupancy. 
Telephone 765-6570; 246
MUST F IN D  — 3 BEDROOM  
home to -ent by 1st of July 
Telephone 763-3579. tf
21. Property for Sale
W ANTED — BUSINESS LADY  
to share completely furnished 
lovely large 2 bedroom suite. 
Centrally located with respect­
able lady. References. Reply to 
Box B-797, The Kelowna Daily 
Courier. 247
REFERENCES N E E D E D  -  
New two bedroom basement 
suite, wall to wall carpet in liv­
ing room, hall and bedrooms. 
Private entrance, $135 monthly, 
1611 Elm  St., telephone 762- 
7565 after 6 p.m. : t f
O P E N  H O U SE
S A T U R D A Y , S U N D A Y
1 - 5 and 7 -; 9 p.m.
770 Lacey Road
T W O  BEDROOM SUITE, 
stove, refrigerator, broadloom, 
drapes and cable television. 
Adults only. Early possession. 
Century Manor, 1958 Pandosy 
St. Telephone 763-3685. tf
NASSAU HOUSE—1777 WATER  
St. Deluxe one bedroom suite 
available now, with ww car­
pet. Landlord pays all utilities 
except phone. Telephone John 
Lucas 762-6149, if
TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED  
basemeqt suite available im­
mediately. Elderly couple pre­
ferred. $75 monthly including 
utilities. Telephone 762-3055.
247
HOLLYWOOD DELL  
SUBDIVISION, RUTLAND
Drive out to see this attrac­
tive 3 bedroom, full basement 
NHA home. T^is home has 
just been completed and is 
ready for immediate occu­
pancy;






Beautifully treed with creek 
through property. Close to 
school and transportation; 
All services available. MLS,
For: particulars phone 
GEO. M ARTIN  
764-4935 res. or 
762-2127 office.








Alco Aw ning Ltd.
Specializing In patios, rollup 
awnings, aUiminum siding and 
windows,
2(7
10. Business and 
Prof. Services
R EA L ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS





T. 'Hi. S, If
TH R E E  BEDROOM APART- 
ment in Orchard Manor, 1191 
Bernard Ave. Rent $165 per 
month. Contact the caretaker. 
Suite 101, telephone 763-2063.
. - If
SMALL FURNISHED APART- 
ment close in. Will Mrs. Cos- 
monon of Kamloops or her 
riaiightcr In Kelowna please con­
tact 762-4064 after 6 p.m.' 247
8y Owner 
MUST SELL
ONE BEDROOM SU ITE  avail- 
able immediately. $110 Includes 
ulllltlcs, refrigerator and stove. 
No children. Telephone 762-7705.
' tf
K E L 0  W N A'S EXCLUSIVE  
highi'ise on Pandosy now rent­
ing deluxe one and two bed­
room suites. No children, no 
pots, Telephone 763-.7641, tf
G AND D CONTRACTING -  
Excavating and landscaping, 
Free estimates. Tclcphonts 762- 
2317 days; 768-5369 evenings, -
'■■'If
ONE , BEDROOM U N IT  WITH  
kitchen fiK'llltIcs, completely 
furnished. Winter rales; for 6 
weekd. Apply Plaza Motel, 762- 
8330. 247
PERSONALIZED B E A U T Y  
service in your home. Call the 
Golden Kurl, 762-8667, Perms, 
hair ■tyllng. setting, cutting.
'fl», F , S, tf
BASEMENT SUITE. THREE  
rooms and bath for elderly dr 
Duslncss couple. Drapes, re­
frigerator and stove supplied. 
Telephone 762-0455. : . 247
2 bedroom split level, wall to 
wall carpet, Finished base­
ment, carport. Close to beau­
tiful beach.
Full price $19,900.00. 
Ca.sh to .Ô o Mortgage.
Phone 762-5152
^46
2 1 . Property fo r Sale
HaLYW OOD ROAD (RUTLAND) LOTS
Large lots, 80 x 186, a ll zoned for duplex or single dwell­
ings, have been created on easVend of Hollywood Road. 
On Rutland domestic water, power, and natural gas 
soon. A , new primary school'is tendered for on nearby 
Quigley Road' area, close enough for the children to 
come home for lunch. Lots presently for sale are part of 
Phase 1. Price $4,300.00, cash preferred, but terms 
considered. M I3 . Evenings phone J. F. Klassen at 2-3015.
REAL
founded In 1803 with 66 y«an  
of expenenca
Mr, B. M. Meikle, B. Com., 
r .R .L . R.I.B.C.,
Notary Public 
and
Mr, H. N, Macpherion, F .R .I, 
7 m i2 7
T, Th. S t
JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW
•amplea from Canada's larg-
honeest carper lelrctlon. telep 
KciU) McDougald, 764-4603. Ex 
pert inatellation service. tf
12. Personals
PHOTOGRAPHY
FOR I t l E  BEST IN  PORTRAIT
savei
larging
POPE'S PHOTO STUDIO  
Dial 762-2883
2*20 Pandosy S t . Corper 
Pandosy and Waat Ave.
I ■"■ ■' Tht f
ATTRACTIVE LADY, VARIED  
Intereata, would like to meet 
personable, sincere gentleman, 
aged 45-55 years for compan­
ionship. All repUci confidentlsl. 
Rei>ly Box n-794, The Kelowna
PSYCHOLOGIST AVAILABLE  
tor consultation. Discuss your 
problems, with a lay analyst'
BY OWNER -  PLEASANT 3 
or 4 bedroom family home, 
Dcautlfiilly styled and finished, 
spacious living room, dining 
area, kitchen cabinets, dowp- 
stairp utilities, ,(veil Insulated. 
Elocii'lc heal, no iiblso or dust. 
It's a big home and only half a 
block from Safeway in walking 
area downtown, and also ono 
bcdrooiii suite attached, extra 
$80,00 income. Retired or big 
family, it is worth to look into 
(t. Telephone 762-3506. tf
TtVO BEDROOM SUITE; Stove, 
ref^rlgcrator, drapes, wall to 





.suites now available at Imperial 
Apai'tmcut.s. No children, no 
pots. Telephone '764-4246, If
FU LLY FURNISHED 1 AND 2 
bedroom units on the lx<ach. 
Special spring ,rates, Telephone 
762-3567 , 249
T H R E p  BEDROOM SUITE, 
complete with stove and rcfrl, 
crator. Near Vocational School. 
Telephone 762 )̂277. 247
FOR SALE 
Homos L td .,
C h a rle s  G a d d e s  &  Son L im ite d
547 BERNARD AVE. R e a l t O f S  
Evenings call
D IA L  762̂ 3227
C. Shirreff ____^4907 J. K lassen_______2-3015
R. Liston 5-6718 P. Moubray 3-3028
F. Manson— . - j . - ,  2-3811 '
BY JOUJAN 
3 bedroom split 
level ' home' w i t h  carpets
throughout. »Tjiree bedroom 
home with corner fireplace. 
TweV bedroom home with large 
utility room, All homes have 
basements and car|X )rls , Split 
level rea'd.V'for ot'Cupahcy. Cash 
sale or excellent terms. Located 
in Ron.)ou .Subdivision nn Mc­
Clure Road, Okanagan Mission.
If
T U R N T S H E n ~ T ~ “ nEDROOM
shite, f83_|)cr month including
uf|lHlca. Telephone 762-8240.
247
speciaHztng m analyUcal psy-i LAR^fJE BASEMENT SUi T e  for
«75chology. Telephone 765-5417 for rent '$ , No children, no pels, 
appotntment, tf J Telephone 762-4655. tf
8UY NOW -  8UILD LATER 
EXCELLENT SITES -  VARIED LOCATIONS
1. Several fully serviced city lots on easy terms; 
$5750 upward.-MLS
2. ;46 acre on Raymer Road. 
$3,350.00. MLS..
3.. Level, good soil and convenient to all areas. 
$3,750.00 each on terms. MLS.
“SECOND MORTGAGE: M ONEY AVAILABLE"
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTORS
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
A. Warren . . . . . . .  762-4838
J. Barton _____  764-4878
E. Lund .............. 762-3486
W .‘ Moore . . — - 762-0956
TREMENDOUS VIEW  OF WOOD AND KALAMALKA  
LAKES. Approximately: 4 acres available. I f  you love 
■quiet country living with a million doUaV view, this is 
for you. Watch the. fascinating color changes in Kala- 
malka Lake from this elevation.. Nature lovers you must 
see this. Call Arnie Schneider 5-5486 or Jim Dalke 2-7506 
or 2-4919. MLS.
EXTRAS!! There are many in this lovely 3 bedroom home 
in the Glenmore district such as:, unique rec. room with 
log cabin effect ^  sliding glass doors off dining room 
to large sundeck — built-in brick barbecue plus — 
lovely swimming pool (14 x 20) complete with filtering 
system. Full price $24,900.00 with terms. Call Marvin 
Dick. 5-6477 or Phyllis Dahl 5-5336 or 2-4919 anytime. MLS.
N EED  4 BEDROOMS ALL ON ONE FLOOR close to the 
lake, school, store and post office. This well-built home 
in Okanagan Centre has all these features so plaq now 
to move in for the hot summer ahead when you can jump 
in the lake from home in only one minute. Asking. 
$18,300.00. Call Ralph Erdmann 766-2123 collect or 2-4919. 
MLS.
U N LIM IT E D  PO TENTIAL for development on this acre. 
Motel, hotel, resort, etc. In an excellent location in 
Penticton; across from Okanagan Lake. Call today for 
details. Comie Peters at 5-6450 or 2-4919. MLS.
HORSE OWNERS. Here is just what you are looking for. 
5 acres with 3 bedroom house and garage. Lovely yard 
with' lawn and. fruit trees. Smaller type tractor with 
accessories: Irrigation equipment. And for you com­
muters, it’s only 5 minutes to downtov.’n Kelowna. Huri'y 
and call Arnie Schneider for this one, 5-5486 or .2-4919. 
MLS.
‘  ''KELOWNA R E A in  LTD. 762-4919
BERNARD AVE.. KELOWNA. B.C:
A TOUCH OF ELEGANCE
The builder offers this quality constructed, luxury home, 
featuring 2400 sq. ft. finished living area, choice floor 
coverings throughout, up and down brick fireplace, 2Vi 
bathrooms, double ' carport, an d , numerous deluxe 
features. ,
Ideally located, close to school and transportation, on 
BARCLAY ROAD, , in the WALKER ESTATES SUBDIVI­
SION, OKANAGAN MISSION.
FU LL PRICE $36,000.
To V iew  Phone 763-3625 , res., or 
764-4440, bus.
1M7
TEACHERS’ SPECIAL -  LOV- 
ely three bedroom family home 
located at 1243 Mountalnvlew 
St.. Assume excellent teachers' 
mortgage ' ot approximately 
$19,700. Call Howard Beairsto at 
764-4068 or Ralph Erdmann, col- 
lM 'trat-TW -2ra."torararipnint?  
men! to view. Exclusive with 
Kelowna Really Ud. 762-4919.
, 246
$ 1 1 5 0 .0 0  D O W N
SWELL lUJlUHNr; IX)T, RUT- 
land. <ln:»p in All 'iiiiliiifs, 
Oianer. Telephona 762-3*74 . 24*
We now can build you a 3-bedrriom bun­
galow, With IV i bntha (>/i bath off mnsler 
bedrooha), with full basement and complete­
ly finished. In Glenmore (close to Golf 
course). Full price inch'iding the lot 
S2L7IM)100,'Monthly payments: 1164:00, Wlih 
$.5,000.00 down payment, the moiitniv pay- 
ments are $137.00 (P .l.)
Ask fur complete specllicatlons, plans, 
etc. from (Okanagan Pre-buiU Homes Ltd,. 
2.T9 Bernard Ave,, Kelowna, B.C, ph, 
2-4960, evenings 3-4607.
FARM TOR SALE -  W'4i-28-54. 
8-5—130 acres under cultivation. 
New 3 bedroom home. Good 
well. Double garage, Power and 
phone on school bus route Ed 
Schuster, Box 181. Evansburg. 
Alta. Telephona 727-2160. 246
Ŝ5598S-9
21 . Property for Sale
GLENMORE ROAD SUBDIVISION —
Nine large residential lots on Glenmore Road at Cross 
Road. Priced a t $2,900 with as low as $1,000 down; domes- 
■ tic water. ■-■ ■ -;-;■ ,.'■■■
ABERDEEN ESTATES
150’ X 120’ level lots on Ethel Street just outside the City. 
Priced a t;$5,500 with as low as $1,000 down.
Th tf
1832 SQUARE F E E T  OF KELOWNA’S 
FIN EST SECOND FLOOR OFFICE SPACE 
Completely air conditioned, excellent view, Bernard 
Avenue location. ’
C A R R U TH E R S  &  M E IK L E  L T D .
Kelowna's Oldest Elstablished Real Estate and 
Insurance Firm . -
D IAL 762-2127364 BERNARD AVE.
EVENINGS
B ill.Sullivan------ 762-2502 Darrol Tarves
Carl B riese ........ 763-2257 Louise. Borden
Lloyd Dafoe —— 762-7568 Ged. Martin . .
MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS 




HOLLYWOOD DELL — New, well planned, well built 2 
BR home, with DR, eating area in kitchen, w /w  and fire­
place in LR. Full basement. - Call Bert Leboe 3-4508 or 
office 2-5544. MLS.
V IEW  ACREAGE — Slightly over 15 acres of choice view 
in Westbank. Irrigation available and good expanding 
area. Plenty of room for a few horses and good riding 
areas close by. $35,000 full price, good terms. For more 
information, call 2-5544. ' ,
R ETIR EM EN T HOME — 2 BR home with a full base­
ment; well located on a quiet street; LR with w /w  and 
fireplace; DR; lovely compact kitchen with ash and 
mahogany cabinets; 2 BRs; 4 pc bath; finished utility 
room. For particulars, call George Silvester 2-3516 or 
office 2-5544. Asking price is $23,500. Exclusive.
F IN E  TUDOR STYLE 6 month 
old rcKldcnce, clMe In, on 
secluded streef, has separate 
garden aiiartment. Beautifully 
floishe<l throiighmil, A Inpi ex- 
eriilivp home with income. D m k 
Steele, 76.1-1894. 245
ATTENTION INVESTORS — 300’ Highway Frontage with 
fruit stand. 10 acres in orchard, mostly apples. Frontage 
lends itself to Motel or Tourist facilities. Excellent hold­
ing property with tremendous view of Wood Lake. For 
details, phone Ernie Zeroh 2-5232 or office 2-5544; MLS.
WE TRADE HOMES 
1st and 2nd’ Mortgage Money Available
K A N A G A N  R E A LTY  L T D .
551 BERNARD AVENUE  
Lloyd Bloomfield 2-7117
PHONE 762-5544 
Art D ay 4-4170
4-
Peachland Branch 767-2202
IN  R U T L A N D
Lovely brand new 2 bedroom home has large living 
room with fireplace and w.w. carpet. Exceptionally nice 
dining area, kitchen with .lots of cupboards, 4 pee. in 
bathroom. The full basement has gas furnace and 
roughed-ln rec. room with 2nd fireplace. Carport. Terms 
arc good and home is elegible for the Grant. Phone me 
and I  w ill be very plea.sed to show you this property. 
Mrs. Jean Acres office 2-5030, evenings 3-2927. EXCL,
M O T E L
9 unit motel plus excellent living quarters in an ideal 
location. Room for expansion! Owner will consider house 
In trade. For complete details phone Mrs. Olivia Wors- 
fold office 2-5030, evenings 2-3895. MLS. ,
R E D U C E D !!!!
Owner moving to Calgary June, 15lh, 1969 and MUST 
SELL this solid 3 bedroom homo with large LR-DR, utility 
room off Immaculate kitchen, now vahity bathroom and 
gas furnace. Now asking $15,500,00 with good terms. For 
details phone Mrs. Olivia Worsfold office 2-5030, evenings 
2-3805, MLS.
J. C . H O O V E R  R E A LTY  LTD .
426 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 702-5030
/ r
RETIREMENT BEAUTY
|4 < I |I { I I ^   ̂ I V 1II i
1, ' I >  ̂i I ' ^I’ >
' v W ; . u h
1,4 block to Rutland Shoiiping Centre. 2 bedroomn, dcii, 21 
ft, living room, lovely kitchen. Ideal rcllremcnl. This 
properly zoned commercial, For details eiill (Jllvc Boss 
evenings 2-3.5.56, days 3-4343, Now Ml-S.
l a k e l a n d  REALTY LTD.
1,561 I ’a'ido^y Slreel
HUY HV rt 
TIIADK
763-4343
i^ K E S n o R E 'n d M E ^ -B e a u tl 
fill sandy beach. Over 1,600 sq 
ft, of spacious living. Only few 
blocks from city limits, low
South Pandosy. Phone Lake­
land Realty 3-4343, oi\ Harold 
Denney 2-4421. M lii, 246
CITY Vn-:W LOT BY OWNER 
bn Mrmlfuw Ciescent, Tele- 
phona 762-6858 after (i p.m. 2.59
THREE* BEDROOM ROME, 
completely ' renovated, now 
heating, Ww, plumbing, wall to 
wall carpet, 10 mimiles from 
*irwn*Tm"'p«vt*rni?ntT*Will“*facrt*** 
flee for 114,500,00. Tclephoho 
762-6376, \  If
BY OWNER - VIEW LOT. 
87'xl9!‘, ake.Mew lli'iKhi,'. All 
ladlitiCK, 15,500, TelrplKiiie 7 6 Z »
4194.
I
21.^ P ro o e rtv  fo r  Sale
P IN E C R E S T  L A N E  
year old, 3 bedroom, Z 
fireplace* patio, many ex­
tras, deluxe fam ily ' home 
located close to golf course. 
Will not last long, priced to 
sell with a low 87« mortgage. 
Phone Cliff Charles 2-3713' 
days or evenings 2-3973. 
P K U S .
'  BANKHEAD AREA , 
This 3 bedroom home is lo­
cated just minutes from Dr. 
Knox High school and Bank- 
head Elementary school. ’ 
Features carport with cov­
ered sundeck. Has clear title 
now but fmancing can be 
arranged if necessary. Con­
tact Dan Bulatovich at 2-3713 
days or evenings 2-3645. 
MLS.
E X C E L L E N T  
F O R  C H IL D R E N
If  you have a family you 
owe It to them to investigate 
this excellent 3 bedroom 
f||Jmc; The Rutland school is 
. within walking distance., 
Priced at $19,900. Call Har­
old Hartfield 5-5155 days or 
evenings 5-5080. MLS.
LOW TAX AREA 
Excellent fam ily home. 3 
bedrooms, full basement 
with rec room and extra 
bedroom. Large landscaped 
lot, close to schools and just 
outside city limits in Glen-, 
more. $19,900. Call Hugh 
Tait 5-5155 days or evenings 
2-8169. hILS.
ID E A L  R E T IR E M E N T  
or newlyweds. Immaculate 
spic and span 2 bedroom 
home. Spacious bright living 
room will give you comfort, 
Crestwood cabinet kitchen. 
Double windows, superb 
landscaping. See this home 
today. Priced $13,500. Call 
George PhilUpson 2-3713 
days or evenings 2-7974. 
MLS.
F IN E  E A S T  K E L O W N A  
O R C H A R D
This is a good buy for an 
East Kelowna orchard, good 
production last 5 years; and 
future potential e v e  n 
greater as the orchard is 
still young. I  w id  be pleased 
to show. you this property 
at any time. Andy Runzer 
2-3713 or evenings 4r4027. 
Exclusive.
George Trimble 2-0687
COMMERCIAL Sc INVESTM ENT PROPERTIES
UNPUNISHED
2  bedroom home on lake- 
view heifdita. lot to be fin­
ished. Fireplace up and 
down. IVlll have to be seen.
' Only $14,950. Let me show 
you and make, an offer. CaR 
A1 Bassingthwaighte 2-3713 
davs or evenings 3-2413, 
MLS,
y . B L O C K  F R O M  L A K E  
Home with suite. If you are 
looking for a well built home 
with revenue suite and fea­
tures such as 2 fireplaces, 
carport,, sundeck with unob­
structed view, full basement, 
you owe it to yourself to caU 
Gord Funnell at 2-3713 days , 
or evenings 2-0901. Exclu- 
■ sive.' ■'
S O U T H  S ID E  D U P L E X  
New side by side duplex in 
convenient location. Owner 
may consider partial sale. 
Full price $34,400. For view­
ing phone Blanche Wannop 
at 2-3713 days or evenings 
2-4683. MLS.
Lindsay Webster 2-0461 
F. Mohr — 3-4165
2 1 . P ro oertV  fo r  Sale
THRMS BEDROOM COUNTRY 
home. Double carport and 
utility shop. On Vk acre land­
scaped lo t  NHA mortgage. 
Telephone after 5 p.m. 
762-7229. 246
W E  W E L C O M E  Y O U R  T R A D E
Kelowna Office: 




Mortgage and Investments Ltd.
REALTORS
MORTGAGES & APPRAISALS -  D. Ruff -^ 2-0947
Rutland Office; 
Black Mtn. Road., 
Rutland, B.C. 
765-5155
LOT FOR SALE IN  GLEN- 
inore with domestic and irri­
gation water, 2,000 sq, ft. Askt 
ing price $3,200. Telephone 762- 
6715. tf
26. Mortgages, Loans 29. Articles for Sale
PKUFESSIUNAL MORTUAUE 
ConsultauU . -  We buy, sell AiM 
arrange mortgages and Agree* 
ments in all areas. ConVentlodal 
rates, tleidbie terms. CbUldson 
Mortgage and investment. Ltd. 
comer of Ellis and Lawrence, 
Kelowna. B C .. 762-3713 ' tt
THREE BEDROOM HOME 
with full sized basement: Inter­
ior newly redecorated with gas 
furnace and built-in electric 
range. Telephone 762-8443.
247
BY OWNER, F IV E  YEAR  
old 3-bedroom house, full base­
ment, low taxes, $18,500 cash. 
For particulars telephone 763- 
2344. 255
TWO LARGE LOTS ON LAKE- 
view Heights, under Vt acre, 
with southern view of Okana­
gan- Lake. AH services, paved 
road. Telephone 762-3856.. 246
MONEY WANTED FOR FIRST  
mortgage on residential prop­
erty; Will pay good interest 
Write Box B-798, The Kelowna
Daily Courier. 247
RESIDENTIAL AND COM- 
merciai mortgages available 
Current rates. Bill Hunter 
Lakeland Realty Ltd.. 1561 Pan' 
dos.v S t. 763-4343. tf
2 8 A . G arden in g
KELO W NA D A IL Y  CO URIER, TH U R ;, M A T  FA Q B  11
U SED  G O O D S
Used HoAtast Rocker .  9>65 
1 Used P latform  Rocker - $.95
1 Used Kitchen Stool . . . .  4.95
2 Used Wooden Chairs . .  4.95 
1 Used Kiddies’ Rocker .  9.95 
1 Used Prigidaire '
8  ft. F r id g e .....................39.95
1 Used Viking 10’ Fridge . 79.95 
1 Used Zenith Automatic 
Washer —  — .174.95 
1 Used WestinghouSt .
Dryer 79.95
1 Used Viking 24” Range 79.95 
1 Used Hotpolnt
24” Range .......................39.95
1 Used Electrohome .
21” TV  ..............................99,95
3 3 . Schools and  
V o catio n s
4 2 . A u to s , fo r  Sale
F IN E  3 BEDROOM HOME IN  
fine district, IM l /Kelglen Cres­
cent. $23,900. Cash to 6V2% 
mortgage. Telephone 762-4411.
249
COMPLETE LAWN SERVICE  
Custom Rotovating. We build 
new lawns and repair old; 
rockeries and rock walls. Free 
estimates.
KELOWNA LAWN 
and GARDEN SERVICE  
Phone 763-4030
T, Th, S tf







IB M  Keypunch, Computer 
Programming.'




These are skilled professions 
and McKay' Graduates are. in 
high demand by Industries. 
Our Representative will be test­
ing in the area during the week 
of June 2. For appointment, 
write— '
McKay Tech,
204 - 510 West Hastings, 
Vancouver. “
243-245. 252-254
M A Y . SPEC IA L
1964 BELVEDERE  
6 cyl., auto., radio.
Was $1295!
Now Only $995!,
$42 per M onth for 30 Months 
.N o  Down Payment 
No P a ym en t'til July
SIEG MOTORS
We Take Anything In Trade. 
R.R. 2 Harvey Ave.
762-5203
247
VIEW LOTS AT CASA LOMA, 
all have view of lake and.Kel- 
owna, paved highway and serv­
ices. Telephone 762-5525 or 763- 
2291. ,. tf
HERB'S CUSTOM ROTOVAT- 
ing, 60 in. heavy duty. Level­
ling lawns, seeded, post holes, 
tree holes. Call Herb Ganske, 
765-6597. tf
F IV E  V IEW  LOTS ON FROE- 
lich Road. Domestic water, 
power, telephone, street lights, 
gas, paved road. For appoint­
ment telephone 765-8124. tf
2 9 . A rt ic le s  fo r  Sale
BY JABS CONSTRUaiON
—  -  * >4^.,
/yv' ^
GOLF COURSE AREA 
4 BEDROOMS 2% BATHS
Qualifies for Government 2nd Mortgage 
& Home Owners Grant
Exclusive.
SELL BY  
TRADE LAKELAND REALTY LTD.
1561 Pandosy Street, 
763-4343





Poplar Point . Drive. City 
water. West Kootenay power,: 
125 ft: square. Guaranteed 




THREE BEDROOM HOUSE at 
1986 Richter St. Large lot on 
creek.' Telephone . 762-3126 or 
762;6538. No agents.. i
Th. F, S, 259
THREE BEDROOM HOME, 
6%7o mortgage. Low down pay­
ment. Hollywood Dell Subdivi­
sion. Rutland. Telephone 765- 
7146.__________________ tf
1596 MARTIN AVENUE. TWO 
bedroom house, extra bedroom 
in basement. Telephone, 763- 
4642. 247
TH R EE-P IEC E W HITE BATH 
room fixtures including taps and 
drains. Also stainless steel kit­
chen sink, large single. Cast 
iron soil pipe, lead and oakum. 
Some V k  inch copper pipe, $225 
complete. Telephone 762-4283.
247
CYCLO-MASSAGE PAD WITH  
chair and hand unit. Telephone 
763-3572 after 6 , p.m. 246
IH R E E  PAIRS LARGE match- 
ing lined drapes, floral design, 
$65. Telephone 763-2798. 250
FOURTH YEAR UNIVERSITY  
student wishes to tutor French 
during spring and summer 
months. Telephone- 763-2785. 245
OLD BRICKS FOR SALE. Tele­
phone 763-4345 after 5 p.m.
tf
POP M A C H IN E-TELEP H O N E  
762-6149. 248
3 2 . W an tad  to  Buy
NEW JOHNWOOD 40 GALLON 
gas' water heater; acetylene 
generator; converter from bat­
tery 2-110 volts; Pearson slid­
ing double glass window 
45”x75", complete with screen. 
Telephone 762-7122. 747
PRIVATE SALE;' TW O BED- 
room older, home, gas heat, no 
basement. Cash sale. Telephone 
762-7692 . 245
NEW 2 BEDROOM CABIN, lo­
cated - at Mabel Lake. Good 
fishing and hunting. Telephone 
763-3721. T, Th, S, 255
SELLING OUT 2 2 . P ro p erty  W antedCONTRACTOR
RUTLAND: For sale or lease, [ WANTED 2 AND 3 B.R. houses 
h e w  2 bedroom house, full Phone Joe Slesinger of J, C 
basement, all modern con-j Hoover Realty Ltd., 762-5030 or
vemences.
WESTBANK: For sale or lease, 
new 2 bedroom house with 
self-contained revenue suite 
in basement.
evenings 762-6874. 247
2 4 . P ro p e rty  fo r  Rent
PHONE 762-7154
PLANNING ON BUILDING? 
RUTLAND VIEW
Large, on Gibson Road, overlooking Rutland, Kelowna 
and Okanagan Lake. One of the best view lots in this 
area. All offers considered. MLS.
MISSION LOTS
Nicely treed, bordering on Sawmill Creek, offering 
privaev within minutes of Kelowna. Now is the time to 
purchase one of these as there are only 3 lots loft. 
Flexible terms. MLS.
VLA LOTS
Over ' i  acre, beautifully treed, In the Mission area. 
Priced to sell i MLS.
INVESTMENT
One of the best industrial sites available In the Valley. 
18 acres on the city boundary, complete with trackage, 
gas and all services necessary for n top grade Industrial 
park. With the new Influx of plants* this us a , most 
attractive investment. l^ S .
SUBDiVISION
■ l.and at,a price that ntakes,sense! 12 acres in Glciimnre 
.with a proposed 3() Ibl subdivision, Good pptential licie! 
.MT.S,' , ■ V' ’ ' ■ '. '  ,
HIGHWAY. 97 N. COMMER 
gial or industrial; building, 2280 
. sq. f t : , 1^' acres of Land, , good 
____________________ ^  frontage. Ideal for. auto sales
GOOD VALUE IN  THIS UP, and and service, mobile homes 
down duplex within walking trailers, etc. Telephpne 763 
distance of Capri and schools, 2 1
TYPEW RITERS V IS IT  OUR 
typewriter corner, excellent 
selection of new and used type­
writers. Many popular makes 
and models. Easy terms avail­
able. Okanagan Stationers, 526 
Bernard Ave., Kelowna, th, tf
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
; items.
Phone us first at 762-5599 
J & J NEW & USED GOODS 
. 1332 ElUs St.
3 4 . H elp  W anted  M ale
SMART RETAIL COUNTER 
salesman. Experience building 
supplies, hardware, lumber 
preferred.' Apply in W RITING  
ONLY to Manager, Scott’s 
Building Supplies, 2949 Pandosy 
St. No telephone or personal 
applicants considered. 247
EXPERIEN CED  SERVICE sta­
tion man for lube bay and front 
end. Apply Mohawk Service. 
1505 Harvey Ave. tf
tf
WE PAY CASH FOR BABY 
cribs, playpens, strollers, small 
furniture and all household odds 
and ends. Whitehead’s 765-5450.
Th, tf
CARETAKER R E  Q U I  R E  D. 
Pensioner with mobile home 





Purchased new by owner, 
equipped with power steering 
and power brakes, radio, 390 
cu. inch V -8 engine, 3-speed 
a u t o m a t i c  transmission, 
springtime yellow, black v in y l. 
interior, • H.D, ' suspension, 
white walls, wheel discs, well 
serviced, in excelent mech­
anical condition. Must sell 




SPECIALLY BUILT Tricycle, 
older man,. woman. Perfect con­
dition, SG5, just about Va. mak­
er’s price. Telephone Vancou­
ver 324-1793. 245
BOY, 13. W ITH PAPER ROUTE 
would like to buy a second hand 
piano in reasonable condition, 
for cash. Telephone 765-7059 
after 4 p.m. 249
3 5 . H e lp  W anted  
Fem ale
STATIONARY USED BA’TTERY  
charger to charge three or more 
batteries. Must be in top con­
dition. Telephone 763-4911. tf
PIANO FOR SALE $295, nice 
tone and condition; 17” portable 
television $45, excellent: work­
ing order; Besson, trumpet, $45, 
good instrument. Telephone 762- 
2529. 246
CLAUSING. M ETAL ’TURNING 
lathe, 13” swing, 4 ft. V bed, 
complete with heavy duty % 
h.p. motor, 2 chucks and acces­
sories. Telephone 765-7200. V
250
P S R
C O U R IE R  C L A S S IF IE D  
C A L L  762-4445
HOUSEKEEPER REQUIRED  





3 6 . H elp  W anted , 
M a le  or Fem ale
Today's Best Buy!
AT PONTIAC CORNER
1964 R E N A U L T
Automatic 
transmission. 
Good second $ 7 9 5
car.
Open ’TUI 9 p.m.
Carter M otors Ltd.
"The Busy Pontiac People” 
Hwy. 97 and Spall Rd, 
762-5141
EARN $40-$60 W EEKLY show­
ing new line of home care pro­
ducts. Fun-r-exciting. 2 to 4 
hours a day. Telephone 763- 
3227. tf
3 7 . Salesm en and A g e n ts
1967 GAMARO 327 V-8 * R.S., 4 
barrel. 3-speed . synchronized 
trans., bucket seats, tach. con' 
sole, gauges, duals, positraction, 
vinyl top, winter tires. Tele­
phone 762-5167 or can be seen 
at 1716 Pandosy St., Suite 8 
after 5. 247
CHESTERFIELD. C H  I N  A 
cabinet, 21” console television,: 
2 bedroom suites, and other 
appliance's. Telephone 763-4692,
-------- ------- , or apply Apt. 202, 560 Suther-
21 OFFICE SPACE IN NEW Pine- hap,^ Avenue. ’249
tt
bedrooms both suites, also 
fireplaces. In, immaculate con-,j Enterprise office .next to
dition. 'Very fairly priced. Ex- new shopping centre. 700_sq. ft. 
elusive. Oceola Realty Ltd. of space with air conditioning. 
762-0437 or .Eric T: Sherlock .764- Available June 1. Telephone 
4731. . 1  2451 Midvalley Realty 765-5157. Ask
for Alan Patterson. . tf
, liJvcnihRH:
3-4582 Tom McKinnon





C E D A R W O O D  R E A LTY  L td .
R.R. 2 , HIGHWAY 97. KELOWNA -  PHONE 765-5178 
FOR INRURANCE NEEliS  ~  CON'rACT DON FRASER
OWNER TRANSFERRED —
Priced to sell, 4 yrs. old, 6V4% OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE 
rntg. not renogotiable, P:I.T . immediately. Centrally located 
11120 per mo; 5 bedrooms, 2 fire- In downtown'Kelowna, 605 sq. ft. 
places, established garden, pf .second storey office space,
fruit trees. Try your down pay- For particulars telephone 762- 
ment. Telephone 762-8364. 3631.. .
.,".2 ’*,'̂  OFFICE SPACE ' IN  WEST- 
r-r nf)T TT CTjTJB bank, 750 sq. f t . , on ■ ground
-o,d“ L^ds?a^S: '" '" ’ " “ ’ “ '■li
quiet, situated on sloping lot. I Telephone 764-4322, tf
SACRIFICE! FOUR 1969 sew­
ing machines, : slight freight 
damage only. Regular $149.95; 
will sell for $34.88 each. Tele­
phone 763-3921 between 6 and 
9 p.m. ■ 247
MODERN BLACK V I  N Y L  
chesterfield, rocking chair, ex. 
cellent condition. 19” portable 
television, nearly new. Tele­
phone 762-4888 after 5 p.m.
' 245
Fruit trees, weeping willows. GROUND FLOOR OFFICE  
Full basement, 5 rooms up, 2 jjpme for rent. Apply 453 Law 
down;'each side, beautiful view I rence Avenue. ' . If
of mountains. COMMERCIAL, Retail
phone 763-4190.______________ tf 1 Lakeland Realty Ltd., 763
t h e  n a m e  o f  TH E  GAME 4343;;, , tf
is Living!” Jubilee Homes have SHOP OR WAREHOUSE space, 
just completed two\hontes witlU feet, or
low down payment, legs. Occupancy first of June
interest. To view telephone 762- Telephone 703-3273 
0838 after 5 p.m. or 703-3305 any' teiepnone /oj
time, . 247
tf
BUILDER’S SPECIAL — RE-|2 5 « Bus. OpportunitiGS
duced $1,100. New clear title 
home in new subdivision, Mis­
sion area, .3 bedrooms, wall- 
to-wall in living room, full 
basement, carport, treed ‘A'| 
acre. Full price $10,900. Tele­
phone 765-7439, , '  ̂ 246]
MUST BE SOLD
New Imme - n.-fkiiiR only $2OO0,Ofl down. Ilpomy five 
rooms and balh. c\iMom kitchen with dining area, two 
fireplaces, full baseipenl and carport. 'I^is " ,
’ iMivlnft In choice locution In R îllRncl, Pry offers to 
F-XCLUSIVE. FA'cning phono Alan Elliot 762-7535.
ORCHARD CITY REALTY LTD .-762-3414
C. E. METCALFE
.573 BERNARD AVE 762-34U
Evening phones 762-3163 762-7535
TH H E E  UEDROOM HOME. 
Full basement including utility 
liedrixmi, finished rumpus room 
#>nd,ruvighe<l In plumbing. Clo.He 
^ to  M'lUHils, golf omrse and simp- 
nmg Fully landscaped, To view 
ir i^ lio n c  762-74.15 after 3 p.m, 
N« agents please, Cash to mort­
gage or terms can Iki arranged, 
\ ■ 245
TH R E E  BEPROOM electric 
healeil home, large kitchen,
, bvloK nwnv and ixirch, Locateit 
!’<i » 'ni. Ril rt!h hiHi>>e, Mistuon 
CuM'k , '1‘a .K  t.f p ro iK T iv  Im .
'fflR E E U E D R O O M  SIDE BY 
side duplex Bti per cent NIIA  
mortgage. C h o i c e  location, 
quality workmanship, For Infor­
mation telephone 702-2519, tf
FOR SALE BY O W NER -N EW  
home Just completed, l-ocatrd 
on, Adventure Road, Rutland. 
For Bill information; telephone 
782-4264. tf
PRIVATE SALE. LARGF ranch 
stylo, family homi on spacious 
lot in excellent' lociUlon, , near 
schools and shopping centre. 
Four bedrooms, double jilumb- 
Ing, rumpus .room in full:base­
ment, two fireplaces and car­
port. Call 762:48.58. No agents 
please . ________ ________ tf
BRA?1 D NEJW-Mc'CLURE RD," 
Okanagan Mission. Threp bed­
rooms. utility, storage, Clear 
title. W ell-built. B lue-grey  
cedar siding, white trimmed, 
Drive by or telephone cvenlng.s 
764-4618, tf
IM M ED IA TE POSSESSION i 
two bedroom liome.' large living 
room, full basement with finish­
ed roc room and O l t r a  bed­
rooms. Gas heat, Cnriwrt. Tele­
phone 702-0064 after 5 p.m.
; : ■’ ■’ ■ , 246
SEVERAL L E V E L  SINGLE  
and duplex I6 ta in Rutland on 
domestic water, close to church 
and shopping. $2,600 and up 
Building mortgage on some 
available. TeIei)hdno 764-4916 
, T , 'Hi. S tf
LEICA l l l F  W ITH 3 SUPERB 
lenses and 'Other accessories. 
Recently overhauled plus new 
shutter, $250. Ask for Darryl 
Ruff at 762-3713. ' tf
ANTIQUE OAK BUFFET, 
Sunbean. electric ijowcr mower 
with. 100 ft; of cord, ,'electric 
guitar with ease. Telephone 
762-3907 after 5 p.m. 246
SALES REPRESENTATIVE
Nationally,known greeting card manufacturer has, an open­
ing for a Sales Representative in Okanagan Vahey ^ud sur­
rounding areas. This is an established territory with friendly 
retail accounts. An excellent training program is provided, 
Age 25 - 35 preferred. Previous selling experience calling 
on drug, variety or grocery trade preferred. Salary, bonus, 
pension plan, group insurance, paid vacation, expenses, own, 
car or company car. '
f o r  APPOINTMENT PHONE MR. D. J. HOUSE 
AT CAPRI HOTEL, KELOWNA. AFTER 3 P.M.
MONDAY. M AY 26, 1969.
1953 JE E P  STATION WAGON, 
four wheel drive. Excellent 
motor. Also 12 ft. fibreglass boat 
and 7% hp motor. Both lika 
new. A ll for $995. Telephone 
765-6214. 245
1968 JE E P  COMMANDO, V -6  
standard transmission, 11,000  
miles. Like new condition. $1,000 
saving. Telephone 492-8313 days 
or 492-7286 evenings, Penticton.
247
248
3 8 . Em ploy. W anted 4 0 . Pets &  Livestock
WORKING MOTHERS DAY  
Care Centre accepting enrol­
ment now.-For your 4 and 5 
year old pre-schoolers; Summer 
fun guaranteed. Qualified super­
visor:' Mrs. Velma Davidson, 
telephone 762-4775.
Th, F, S, tf
P U P P I E S  -  M IN IATURE  
Poodles and Samoyeds. Regis­
tered and immunized.' Kalroad 
Kennels, RR2, : Vernon. Tele­
phone 542-8790. , , Th. F. S, tf
TEENAGE B O Y  WANTS 
work after school and on Set- 
days; also throughout summer 
holidays, Telephone 763-5206.
'245
21 CU. FT. V IK IN G  DEEP  
freeze,: refrigerator and,.electric 
range. Perfect (jonditlon. Tele­
phone 762-6705 after 6 p.m,
, 247
O FFICE RENOVATIONS; RUM­
PUS rooms, finishing, remodel­
ling of all kinds. Free estimates, 
Guaranteed gpod workmanship, 
Telephone 762-2144. : tf
BEAT INE1.ATI0N!
Invest in this , T yen I* old com 
merclal building, 50 ft. front­
age on mnln street in Vernon, 
All tenants on leases, liove- 
' niio $14,000 aniuml. Can bp 
purchnsod wiilh $30,00(1 down 
payment. Call ,
Collinson Realtors
Commorplal & Investment 
Dopnrtmenl, — 762:3713 
or ev, JACK M pINTYRE 2-3608 





'$■125 invefitmonl f()r oxccllonl 
business In Okanagan,, llelurn 
of $100 per year , interest , 
guarnnlectl.
Rep l y l o*
BOX B-795,
111E KELOWNA 
d a il y  COURIER.
247
TWO PAIR L IV IN G  ROOM 
matching drapes, lined, grey 
with red patterh. Full length. 
Cover 9 ft. and 18 ft. walls. 
Telephone 702-3498. 246
TWO CHESTERFIELDS, both 
like new. One single bed, Com- 
liloto lx>droom suite, Telephone 
703-4166, , 247
AUTOMATIC SUMP PUMP; 
Sunbeam hedge .trimmer. Both 
ill new condition. Telephone 
705-5097 after 5 p.m. 246
PORTABLE. AIR QOMPRES- 
Hor, one cylinder, >,4 h.p. motor 
iiose and tnnk. Price $100. TelC' 
phone 765-5810. ■ ; 249
URCiWNUDE^'
Organ Sales and Service, 1095 
Moose Jaw St;, Penticton, 492- 
8400 Tuning , and sales. tf
EXPER IEN C ED  RETIRED  
couple will manage apartment 
Excolleht references. Nell Mhc 
Donald, Garibaldi Court, Haney 
B.C. ' '■ ■ ' 245X
M ARRIED COUPLE DESIRE  
work. Parks branch, tourist 
camp, journdymari carpenter. 
Good references. Telephone 765 
0215. 245
1964 PONTIAC STATION WAG- 
on, V-8 , automatic, power 
steering, brakes; rear window,: 
radio, $1,195. Telephone 763- 
4582 after 5 weekdays. 250
FARN-DAHl KENNELS-Reg- 
fstered Beagle puppies. Tele­
phone 542-7655 or call at RR No. 
2, Highway 6 ., Vernon.
Th. F, S, tf
1960 PLYMOUTH, FOUR DOOR 
hardtop, V 8 , standard, radio, 
good tires. Open to offeri. Tele­
phone 762-8512 affer6:30 p.m.
249
1965 PARISIENNE, FOUR door 
hardtop, power brakes,, power 
steering, low mileage. Excellent 
condition. Good terms. Tele­
phone 762-0778. 247
TWO HORSES FOR SALE. 
Suitable for children. Also two 
saddles. Telephone 782-8608 af­
ter 3 p.m, , 249
1960 MONARCH, V-8 , AUTO- 
matic, 4 door sedan, power 
steering, brakes, in good condi­
tion $750. Telephone 763-4098 
5 p.m. - D.p.m. 247
1965 MALIBU 2 DOOR HARD- 
top, V -8 , automatic. No trade. 
Will make special deal for cash. 
Telephone 762-4119 after 6  p.m,
' .. If
WANTED: HOME FOR YEAR- 
old German Shepherd, Tele­
phone between 5 and 7 p.m. 
762-7672. , 246
1964 PONTIAC, FOUR DOOR 
sedan, six cylinder antomatic. 
Perfect condition. One owner. ■ 
Telephone 762-5448. '249
f o u r  KITTENS TO BE G IV  
en awayi Telephone 765-5730,
V , ' " . ' , ' . „ 246
KITTENS TO BE GIVEN  
away, '8  weeks old,, Telephone 
702-7264. ' 240
SPECIAL TUTORING IN  lan­
guage arts, reading and arlth- 
metip, for children from grades 
1 to 7„ Telephone 762i481B after 
5:30 p.m, ' 247
f o r  THE FINEST IN  PA INT- 
ing, enll on 2-1 years of experl: 
ence, Daniel Murphy, 764-4887,
, , , 248
T«'l«;i'h(’''e 763-T569 46
8.67 ACRES IN  GLENMORE
with domestic and Irrigation 
wBter, Asking price I2(),000 with 
reasonable down payment, 
Telephone TS: 6715 ,tf
LOTS FOR SALE IN  BpNJOU 
Subdivision on McClure Rd.,
Ok.u «gan MiHsinn, Ptifc<i from 
KUq on  ̂ VLA and One 
Td-i'lcx l'» f>«wn pavment 
lovv a: 1500. Telephone 763-4599 gas, e tm ncuy, $.1,500 
7frt.?OA5. ' If,'Tflephon# 764-4l».Vt.
UTT FOR SALE ON FISHER  
Road. W  X 14$’. Powtr and 
natural gas available, Telê - 
pJione_763-3055. 247
TWO VIEW  IX)17S IN R in -  
land, 7.T B I" l-U B Water,
enrh
BY OWNER, TH R E E BED- 
room humc with revenue suite, 
onrpoii, double garage. $3,500 
down. $25,.500 full price. Tele- 
phone 703-2992, 2264 Aberdeen 
St, ' If
OWNER TRANSEERRED 4 
l>edroom house, full basement, 
fruit trees. Near Catholic 
Church, 116,500. 864 Sutherland 
Ave,, 763-2241. No agents. 
pl(>nse, ' 2 5 0
ilALF A C R e T ’ EACHLAND 
toti-wuh-taeautiftihview-of-dak*,. 
all services $2,900 and up. Also 
good three bedroom older home 
on half acre. 112.400. Telephone 
7(K1.2745 H
l.AKEVIEW VIEW LOT Mut­
able for VLA Water and power, 
Musi lx* sold, Tclephonr 76.1-
l-’OR RENT; IHCillWAY 97 N -  
Commcrdal or imliiHtnal liuild 
ln'R,'2280 sq, ft. 1'*  acres of 
land, good' frontage, Ideal for 
auto srtlos and service, mobile 
homc.s, trailers', etc, Tclciihono 
7jl3.49.50, _ Ij
2 6 . M o rtg ag e s, Loans
247*.1049 evenings, tf
d e l u x e  m o t e l  -  20 doliixo
units  plus su ite  M r  o w ner, 3,63 
Hi res of la n d , Ix -a u lifu llv  Innd-
long season in Utls area with 
tourists In summer and hunting 
in the fall: good t®nps and 
priced right. Okanagan Realty 
Ltd , 551 Berrard Ave , tele­
phone 762-5544, MLS, 247
FRE.SMLY CUT .SOD. Hi *-5', 
Tclepliont 762-8611. -L'
STAINLESS STEEL COMMER- 
elul 3 eoiiipartmont sink with 
drnlil' Ixmi'cl on each .side. Tcle- 
plKiiio 7(12-1841, T. Th, S, tt
f in tE l-:  inlccE b e d r o o m
suite,'new Ikix spring and mat- 
IrcHS. Small china cabinet, Tel- 
ophuno 762-698:1. _245
8’ X IT  TR AILER  PORClf'ON  
whoelH, $125. Also good utility 
trailer; well built $100, Tele­
phone 763-5345, _ 249
gI w DRON a l l  STEEl. BABY 
carrlnRe, Oendron stroller. Baby 
lounge and Jolly Jumper. Teh- 
phone 767-2485, Pcachlund, _249
A ll s m s  OE"MATUtKSSI«.LS 
for douiile hi da G I  wringer 
wio-licr. Telephone 702-2845.
11 »7 1 nkpsiiore Road 247
C l l  AN IJSl D POCKl nKJoks'
I pol l s inngn/ii es records 
so)d and traded, Book-Bip, 318 
Beinaid. 2.53
/U N D lJ liw O O D irL  E C T iT l C 
typewriter, I'/k years old, regU' 
lar office size, 15 Inch carriage, 
1375, Telcphone_762-3727.^^___247
n ()6 V F ,irw A s iie h  s p i n "d r y
i\r, iilKMit 2'-! ycniH old, CRkkI 
‘tfntidlt1t)n""$100r‘Telephon«-f63» 
4016. 247
INTERIO R AND EXTERIO R  
painting and repairs. Reason 
able rates, Satisfaction guaran 
teed. Telephone 762-8641, 247
RABBITS FOR SALE, TE L E  
phone 762-8721, 2'18
4 1 . M a ch in e ry  and 
Equipm ent
CLERK-TYPIST AND/OU DIG- 
iBiihoiio, Mature. Varied expor- 
Icnee, Telephone Fran 763-2688 
m- 762-4205,_ _
PART tTm E  EMPLOYMENT  
wanted by older girl ns office 
clerk or retail clerk. Telephone 
762-2471. 246
FOUR FOOT 3-POINT HITCH 
rbtbtlller, like new, 600: Also 3 
speed bike, '.relephone 762*7434̂
4 2 . A u tos fo r  Sale
A REAL'''''B lJYr...ilw F c H R Y -
Hlor two door hnrdloi), power 
ccuilpiied, Immaculate, $3350 
Telephone 492-4001 Penticton
" 245
MUST SELL-1908 KAIHLANE 
500 2 door luirdlop, imwer .steer­
ing, 302 eu, in, V-H, Telephone 
It, Lceklc, 762-4445 days, or 
702-4705 evenings. 250
1906 CORONET SEDAN, AUTO- 
matlc, radio, 41,000 miles, top 
condition. $2100. Telephone 763- 
2785, 249
1906 VOLKSWAGEN 1300 DE- 
luxc.'Low  mileage. Excellent 
condition. Telephone 765-6811.
■ If"
1902 FORD GALAXIE, 2 DOOR, 
milomaUe, 8 cylinder, radio, ex­
cellent ebndition. Telephone 762- 
2043, , 247
1957 CHEVROLET, A' T E E N ’S 
dream, mags, 3 2-barrel carbu­
retor, perfect condition. Tele­
phone 768-5430 ; 246
W H.L TUTOR FOR FRENCH  
and Spanish. Telephone 762- 
^ i h ______ 246
4 0 . P ets &  Livestock
PRIVATE! 1962 MERCURY  
four door hardtop, fully equip­
ped, Real clean, $1150 or offer. 
Telephone 763-42:12.' , 248
1905 OLDS 88 , 2 DOOll HARD- 
lop; all iK)wer' eqtllppod and 
many extras, $1,995. Telephone 
762-5078. 246
io55 b e l /Ti u e  c ii  2-
door hardtop, motor completely 
ovcrlinulod. Telephone 762-7234,
' , ' , ", ' ' '245'
M ^ v o l k s w a Î ^  ̂ limTiV; r
molur, 2 new llies, $500 nr what 
offers? 765 Rose Ave,, ask for 
Barry. if
\m \ "  MUSTANG^QWEim
ible, 33,(KX) miles, original own­
er, $2,600. Telephfmc 764-4877,
' ' ( 247'
1962 LE  SABRE BUICK 4 door 
sedan, One owner. Telephona 
767-2485 .Pcnchinnd. 249
FOR SALE REGISTERED  
Appnionsn yearling colt, white- 
black spots oyer loin and hips, 
acta and Usiks extra fancy; ,*'4 
Thoroughbred yearling colt,
breeding goes back to Man-O- 
War, looks like a racing jiros* 
pent, Bolh these rolls sired by 
"Commanche Warrior” , rt-
serve champion stud, Oliver 
Horse Show In ’68. For more In- 
formation contact Corky Bet- 
chcr, Orovlllc; Washington, tele­
phone Molson 485-3266. , 245
$ 1 9 9 5
BECONDITIONED 4 H.P. WIS-
consin irrigation pump, 198, 
Telephone 765-6063.' , ' 2.Vl
G ENU IN E DEH-C'RAI'T’ BED- 
rrmin su|tc, twin l>cds. In giKMi 
roii'lUion, Tclcphona 762-3.571, If
PEKINGESE PU P PIE S-Spfc  
lal price under three njOTthi, 
Registered; Also adult Chlhtia
hun male and female. Furllmr 
iiartlciilars write Mrs. B, A 
Hugden, I V 1I  B a rn a rd  A ve , 
VernniA Taletihone 542-7.544,
\' 24.5
NO DOWN PAYMENT 
NO PAYMENT 'TIL JULY
inOB CORTlNA GT • One owner, 2 year n w  warrant,w 
l»w  monthly pnyments, Full Price (,)nl,v 
1967 REBEL 2 dmir hardPip. lefrigcrnlcd nil nmdillonlng. 
P.S , P.B., V:8 niitomnllc, radio, hiickct seals, console C O A O 5  
shlfl, Isiw inonihly payinonls, ONLY
1967 REBEL SST -  2 door hardtop, 200 V-8, 4 speed, P.S., 
radio, tape deck, vinyl top. I..W  one owner njR***** 5 2 7 9 5
New car warranty. I-ow monthly payments, ONLY 
1967 CROWN. I/iw  one owner mileage (2O,O06L radio. 
In beautiful like new condition. C l  7 0 ^
........■
R.R. 2
WE TAKE ANYTHING IN 'I'RAOK 
HARVEY AVk\  , ' , ' . 762-.5iUi3
247
P A G E  IZ  KELOW NA D A IL Y  C O U R IE K , T H D B .. M A T  Zt, IS O
4 2 . Autos for Sato
M 67 A U S TIN  1800. N E W  CAB  
tlB K . Ttlephone TOZASM. 215
1»S7 C H EVR O LO T B E L A m  IN  
«»ndltIon. Tetephone 763- 
4558 a fte r 6 p ,m . 217
3854 MORRIS OXFORD, GOOD 
1150 or nearest ofier. 
Telephone 764-4766. 247
1865 VOLKSWAGEN, IN  REA L  
g o ^  amdition. Priced at 11,295 
Telei^iione 765^0063. 250
4 2 A .  M o to rc y c le s
4 4 . Trucks &  Trailers
SET.T. OR TR AD E ->  1067 
Fargo  %  too V-8. Snqiieed auto- 
noatie. deluxe cab, only 5.000 
miles, with lOMi f t  custom built 
camper, new condition through­
o u t W ill take small car or real 
estate in trade. 1254 Devonshire 
Ave. tf
1968 ECONOLINE SUPER Van, 
ideal for camping, only 7,000 
miles, automatic, radio and 
other extras; Still w  warranty. 
V e ry , reasonably priced. Tele­
phone 763-2232 alter 5 p.m.
250
1865 D U C A T n , 250 cc, RE- 
b u ilt eng ine.-M ake an offer. 
Sieg M otors. W e take anything 
in trade. RR2, Harvey Ave. 
Telephone 7624i203; 247
W A N TED  —  PARTS FOR  
Suzuki 150cc. Telephone 762- 
7360. 247
1968 SUZUKI SPORTS M ODEL. 
Low m ileage. lik e  new. Tele­
phone 762^6765. 247
4 4 . Tracks & Trailers
1965 GAAC T ilt Cab
Model T96903
24,000 GVW Chassis, 327 cu. 
inch engine, 5 speed trans­
mission, 2 speed 17,000 lb. 
rear axle. 10.00 x 20 — 10 
ply tires, reconditioned and 
ready to work.
Ken T a y lo r  M o to rs
Ltd.
Box 770, Revelstoke, B.C. 
Phone 837-4504
246
1965 CHEV ONE TON, CAB 
and chassis, dual wheels. 1960 
Mercury Parklane, aU power 
e q u ip p ^  Both unils is p i^ ect  
condition.. See at Traveller’s 
Service, Westbank. Telephone 
763-2357. 249
ATTENTION! PR IVATE SALE 
of 1959 GMC half ton pickup, 
good conditim. Moving eari. 
F irs t 1350 cash CoS drive it 
away. Telephone 765-6950. 246
1964 VOLKSWAGEN CREW  
cab, in good condition,  ̂ new 
tion. Has 6 good tires and cus­
tom canopy. Telephone 765-6297 
after 5 p.m. 245
1961 VOLKSWAGEN CREW- 
cag, in good cosdition, new 
motor $500. Telephone 548-3701, 
Oyama. 250
1960 DODGE HALF TO N, PER- 
fe c t, condition. V8. Low mile­
age $895 or best offer. Telephone 
76S5358. 244
FOR SALE — 1955 FARGO 3- 
ton, good condition. Telephone 
765-6360. M , T , W, tf
1958 VOLKSWAGEN WINDOW  
vsm in good running condition. 
Telephone 766-2273. : 248
You Can Almost Set Sundial 
On Periodic Ottawa Austerity
m
M :
A  S U B M A R IC E  P O P S  U P
1956 CHEVROLET % TON. 
Good condition, new tires, etc. 
Telephone 765-6811. tf
4 4 A .  M o b ile  H om es an d  Cam pers
$ 7 ,9 9 5
BRAND NEW
12’ X  60’, three bedroom, colored appliances, w /w  carpet, 
double insulation. Delivered and setup in the Okanagan. 
Terms: 10% down, balance over 7 years.
O K A N A G A N  M O B IL E  H O M E S
765-6727.
HIGHW AY 97 N.
After Hours: 765-6279 
247
Crew members of the nuc­
lear powered submarine USS 
Whale walk on the polar ice 
pack of the North Pole April
6 while conducting an exer­
cise designed to demonstrate 
under-ice capabilities. The 
sail of the submarine, left,
surfaced at the pole sixty 
years to the day and the hour 
that Admiral Robert E. Peary 
and Mathew Henson reached
the pole in 1909. This photo 
was released by the USN. this 
week. '■
P o w e r
I n s i d e
F i g h t
R e d
R a g e s  
C  h i n a
OTTAWA (CP) — Canadian 
federal governments have peri­
odic bouts of financial a u s t^ ty . 
They roll around so tegularly 
every few years that you can al­
most set your sundial by them.
Earii' declaration of austerity 
is accompanied by dire warn­
ings that this time, the cuts in 
expenditures are really going to 
pinch. ■
T h e  government is deadly se­
rious, ^  coiirse.-but. In the end, 
nobody 'secms to y ^  ouch when 
the pinch is made.
W ill the current austerity 
wave wash out any more spend 
ing plans than previous belt 
tightening exercises?
Nobody w ill really know until 
a genuine ouch is heard some­
where in the land. \
PROMISES B IO  CUTS .
Prime Minister Trudeau has 
promised severe expenditure 
cuts which w ill hurt “ different 
vested interests."
In  this context, do farmers, 
for instance, represent a vested 
interest?
Yes, the federal government 
says, and it  is looking at thie 
multi-million-doUar farm subsi: 
dies as a possible field for ex­
penditure slashing.
For another example, are 
p a r e n t s  who receive the 
monthly family a l l o w a n c e  
I cheque a vested interest?;
Yes, especially parents who 
don’t  need the money, says the 
federal government.
Consequently, another hard 
look is being taken at universal 
welfare programs such as faiti- 
ily allowances and at programs 
whose costs are shared with the 
provinces.
By the same token, Canadian 
regions and cities which depend 
in large measure for their in­
come on defence expenditures 
are another type of vested inter-
But to M r. TVudeau they are 
more than that.
H e la said to fe d  that new 
federal programs cannot be 
started until the financial Ud is 
put on current onesr-or did ora 
atomdoned altogether. '
He Is upset that forecasts 
federal expenditures In more 
than one field have been, in the 
event; fa r below the actual 
need.
He is looking for ways to 
make : f  e d e r  a 1 expenditures 
more, effective. For instance;' 
f^ e r a l  support for a factory 
that could grow would be much 
better than continued mainte­









|44A. M o b ile  H om es  
and Cam pers
1969 FORD (CUSTOM CAMPER  
special for sale, 390 V-8, 4- 
speed transmission, heavy duty 
I equipment, 1,200 original miles; 
Truck equipped with 8 ft. 
I Security Camper, sleeps 4, fully 
furnished. Asking $1,700 off new 
price. Must sell due to illness. 
Telephone 764-4148. ■ 247
' —  Canada’s Finestl 
1 2 x 5 6 — 2 or 3 br 
12 X  60 -  2 br 
12 X 64 — 2 or 3 br 
Also semi custom built to your 11962 10’ x 36’ GENERAL MO-
needs.
W E IN V ITE  
YOUR m SPECTIONl
1 Mile North on Highway 97
CLARKDALE 
ENTERPRISES LTD.
Highway 97 North  
Phone 542-*2657 
V E R N O N , B C .
bile home for sale. 'Two bed­
rooms, very good condition. 8’ 
X 8’ porch and skirting includ­
ed.. Priced to sell at $3500. Tele­
phone 762-0247. 249
1966 10’ X 46' TWO BED- 
room Glendale mobile home, 
set up a t . Bayview Motel and 
Trailer Court, Peachland. T e W  
phone 767-2442. tf
HONG KONG (AP)—  Under-, 
ground broadcasts from inside 
China indicate that the power 
struggle IS far from over.
T h e  broadcasts are attacking 
Defence Minister Idn Piao, offi-. 
d ally  designated chief aide and 
heir to party Chairman Mao 
Tse-txmg at the ninth Commu­
nist party congress last month.
Western government analysts 
in Hong Kong view the attacks 
as attempts by enemies of Lin 
Piao and Mao to create dissen­
sion between Lin, an army man, 
and leaders of the navy and air 
force. They say Lin has many 
enemies, particularly in the m il­
itary, who are trying to pull 
him down.
Reports of -the broadcasts 
come from seamen who have 
heard them along the coast, 
from travellers returning from 
the mainland and.from Chinese 
in Hong Kong who have rela­
tives on the mainland.
One such broadcast was heard 
in Hong Kong last July, but 
whether it  came from an' under­
ground resisitance station or a 
propaganda station, operated by 
the Chinese Nationalists never 
was established,
mainland tell of small cleverly- 
worded pamphlets attacking Lin 
or Lin and Mao that are 
circulated from hand to hand.
The analysts agree, however, 
that for the time being there is
HOLIDAY TRAILER, SLEEPS 
2, fully equipped. Very well 
cared for, $850. Telephone 763 
5365. , 247
less chaos in China than existed 
during the height of the Cultural 
Revolution. C h i n e s e  coming 
from the mainland say the op­
position to M ac and to Lin has 
gone underground.
D R U R Y IN  CHARGE 
The man In charge of the ex­
penditure cutting is Charles M . 
D n u y ,  president of the treasury . 
board.
I t  ia not generally known that: 
the vice-chairman of the treas;  ̂
ury board is Communication^ 
Minister Eric Klerans. ,
M r. Kierans has p u h i  1 e l  y 
called for a big m ilitary reduc­
tion and, as part of this pro­
gram; has t r i ^  to get the De­
fence Research Board “into his 
own department.,
One of the government’s prob­
lems in reducing expenditures is 
that every M P applauds cuts— 
except those affecting his own  ̂
riding or constituents. '
M r. Trudeau may do some 
arm-twisting among the Liber­
als and persugde them to make 
speeches across the country de­
fending and explaining spending 
reductions. i
He also may get some help 
from C o m m o n s committees 
which, under the new parlia­
mentary rules, can. scrutinize 
the appropriations of govern­
ment departments before the . 
money is spent.
In  the past, committees usual­
ly found themselves engaged in 
such scrutiny at the end of the 
fiscal year a fter most of the 
money had already been spent.
’The investigation of the Com­
mons public accounts commit­
tee into the refit of the aircraft
New Multi-Racial Cabinet 
Aimed To Salve Malaysia
BRAND NEW 12’ x 56’ 2 bed­
rooms, dining room, broadloom, 
beautiful furniture.
T. Th, S. tf 116 FT. TR AILER , DROP DOWN 
insulated model, Sleeps six. 
Fully equipped, less toilet. Tele­
phone 763-2556. : 249
USED, TRAILERS -
Very reasonable.
TR A ILE R  SPACE FOR RENT.
H O U D A Y  TRAILER COURT 
18&4 Glcnmorc St.
8’ X 41’ HOUSE TR AILER  FOR  
sale, fair condition. $1500 down.
1 Take over payments. Telephone 
768-5560. -  249
MUST SELL TO BEST OFFER  
— 10'x42’ 2 bedroom mobile 





The finest In Mobile Home 
Living, the 1069 Pnrkwood 
' Mobile Home. See at 
TRAILPARK M O BILE  
VILLAS LTD.
R R l, Ross Rd,, Westbank. B.C.
Th, F, S, 253
TR AILPA RK  MOBILE VILLAS  
announce 
NEW  LOW M O NTHLY RATES. 
ALL city services, heated pool, 
cable T V , fire protection. 
Reserve now.
PHONE 763-4226.
T . 'Th, S 251
261 CHEVY BLOCK; ALSO 
homemade camper to f i t ^  ton 
$200. Telephone 765-6193, 246
4 6 . B oats, A cce ss .
EXPRESS CABIN CRUISER, 
23 ft, moulded ply hull and 
cabin, hardtop. Sleeps 2, 150 
h.p ,, Morcrulscr, in-out,. very 
fast, loaded with extras. Also 
tandem trailer, electric brakes. 
Telephone 764-4002. 247
17 BT. HURSTRON GLASS- 
ernft hardtop Deep V, 100 h.p 
Evinrudo electric tilt; trailer 
complete with spore wheel 
Loaded with extras. Telephone 
494-4541 Sutnmerland. 249
KN IG H T -  SQUIRE
M o b ile  H om es
Highway 97 N. across from  
Mountain Shadows 
76541727
T , H i, S, U
16 FT , TRAVELAIR HOLIDAY  
trailer, self-contained IticlUding 
‘ heater and toilet. Fully equlp- 
, ped. As now $1,700 or nearest 
offer. Will consider piano as 




PARADISE LAKESHORE M  
bile Home Park at Westban 
B.C. Spacious, fenced, swim 
fing, boating, fishing, garden 
space, Btoro and' dul^ouse 
Children allowed hut no pets 
768-5I58. tf
17 F T . SCAMPTO H O U D A Y  
 ̂tr ader.-—,xslf-oontnined.iiii,Btsntsir. 
refrigerato r, t w i n  jw opane  
tanks. Telephone 7624082.
, , M I
1966 VO LK S^AO E|4 C A M P- 
• r , A m erirsn nikde, in excel­
lent shspe. 25,000 m iles. Tele­
phone 764-4720 a fte r S p .m . t f
‘MUST RESCUE MAO’
Since late April, seamen off 
the coast of Shangtung province 
have heard a station called in­
termittently the Voice of Saving 
the Country and Saving the Peo­
ple, One such - broadcast said 
Lin Piao "has seized power and 
Chairman Mao must he rescued 
from the arch plotter Lin Piao,’’ 
Although a number , of West­
ern analysts here , believe that 
Lin Piao is the driving force in 
China, or is fast becoming that, 
they don't see Mao as his politi­
cal prisoner. Instead they re ­
gard Mao ns a scmi-rctircd 
older who sots the policy line 
and lets Lin Piao carry it out.
In  contrast with this view, a 
large number of Chinese observ 
ers, editorial writor.s and com 
mentators insist Ihnt mainland 
sources tell Uiom Mao has, been 
victimized by Lin and Is n vir 
tual political prisoner. They say 
other military men, most likely 
in th6 air force and navy, are 
behind the attacks on Lin Pino 
a former army officer.
D e s p i t e  the disagreement 
both the Western analysts and 
the Hong Kong Chinese agree 
the number of reports about 
broadcasts and the similar de­
tails Indicate the power struggle 
is fa r  from over
Tlicro hro indications, also 
that broadcasts are not the only 
Travellers from the
KUALA LUMPUR (Reuters) ■ 
--- Malaysian Prime Minister 
Abdul Rahman today announced 
a new multi-racial cabinet to 
run the country in co-operation 
with a national operations coun­
cil appointed to deal w ith ' a 
week-long emergency.
The council, directed by Dep­
uty Prime M  i n i  s t  e r  Abdul 
Razak, was appointed earlier to 
co-ordinate civil and military 
operations to cope with racial 
violence which during the last 
week has cost 152 lives.
. The violence erupted in the 
wake of general elections which 
vastly reduced the majority of 
the governing Alliance party, 
Meanwhile, 86 persons in the 
capital and surrounding state of 
Selangor were arrested today in 
a series of raids;
A government statement said 
■15 were believed to have been 
involved in racial riots in Kuala 
Lumpur and the other 41 In Se­
langor; ;'
They brought to 3,442 the 
number of arrests since May 13.
The new cabinet includes four 
Chinese mombors of the Alli­
ance, despite their announced 
intention not to take part in, the 
government at federal or statq 
evel because they apparently 
lost the c o n f i d e n c e  of the 
Chinese community during re­
cent elections.
weapon.
16 FT. SANGSTERCRAFT, deep 
V, hull, 90 h.p. ouUxiard, built- 
in gas tanks, deluxe upholstery, 
Ideal ski hull. Telephone 762- 
4125, 247
14 FT. STURpI CRAFT BOAT, 
complete with windshield/ top, 
18 h.p. Evinrudo motor, $300, 
Spot 121, Wood Lake Resort. 
Winfield. 240
16 FT. FIBREGLASSED cabin 
boat, Johnson, electric, excellent 
condiuot), $895,00. 731 Glenbum,
' ' ■ . ,247
14 FT. 6 IN . ALUM INUM  BOAT 
complete with 6 h.p. motor, con 
trols and trailer, Telephone 76.V 
2556. J49
14 FT. PLYWOOD BOAT W ITH  
inboard mothr. Very reasraiable. 
Ideal for fishing. Telephone 762- 
3895 after 6 p.m. 247
18 jFT, M cCu l l o u g h  d e - 
luxe, Inboard-outboard HO h.p. 
Chmpleto with trailer. See at 
KLO Royallte. 247
i4 8 rA g e tio T T S a l^
KELOWNA AUCTION MAR 
ket (The Dome), next to Drive- 
In Theatre sixeclalizing in estate 
and prlvaUt aalek, \N> pay 
more, see u i firnt. Telephone 
7654647 or 7EM7M. t#»
4 9 . le g a ls  &  Ten d ers
O N  TH E PRAIRIES
est.
O f f  T r a r l f  R o t e  I d e l a y in g  d e c is io n
V I  I "  11 O v IV  V y e  J  The government has been put- 
. . .  I I  ting off the day when it plans to 
V t S K l*  I bT T  l A i l k l l  [announce closing of many 
k J lQ l I  V I  I  1 1  v l l , 1 fence installations across Cari- 
‘ T,- ada. That day now may come
CALGARY (C P )-A rno ld  ^   ̂ ..............
nes, manager of the city's first Exnehditure reductions wlU carrier Bonaventure is an Indi-
off-track betting shop, said more nart of the fight against in- cation that committees are 
than $4,000 was taken in during for a balanced going to get far tougher with
the opening day of business Igovemment departments.
Wednesday. |___“  • —̂ —------ —— - j -
ELECTION IN  O FFIN G
W INNIPEG ' (CP)—A general] 
election in Manitoba is almost 
a certainty before the end of 
June; political observers agreed 
Wednesday. The most favored j 
date is Thursday, June 26.
d-" V
m■Tk’ !•
Inscrutable Consumer Now 
An Enigma In Inflation
even though they have been 
made only ministers without 
portfolio.
T h e  new cabinet also includes 
Malaysia’s first woman, cabinet 
minister, Tan Sri Fatimah Binte 
Ha.shim, who becomes minister 
of social and welfare services. 
Rahman promised before the 
elections he would appoint 
woman minister.
In the new lineup, Razak con­
tinues as deputy prime minister 
and. minister of defence, '
He also becomes acting minis­
ter of finance in succession to 
Tan Siew Sin, president of +he 
Malaysian Chinese Association.
Tan, who also is a member of 
the eieht-man National Opera­
tions Council; is one of the four 
Chinese ministers without port 
folio. Rahman himself keeps his 
nost of foreign affairs minister 
and also takes on the portfolio 
of culture, youth and sportsi;
Razak told reporters the situ­
ation was much Improved but 
the curfews in various parts of 
the country would have to be 
lifted stage by stage, and it was 
Impossible to predict when Ma­
laysia would return to normal.
‘FORCE DOCTORS'
• W INNIPEG  (GP)—A citizen’s
NEW YORK (AP) —  T h e  in- 
I scrutable consumer has become
WILLING TO HELP
Pnrlioipntion of the CTilncso, 
observers said, was another in­
dication of tholr willingness to 
co-opornto with' tho government 




EDMONTON (CP) — Coal 
output In Alberta in tho first 
two months of this year totalled 
8.')2,402 tons, ’ an increase of 
184,856 over the corresponding 
perioii of 1908, tho mines and 
minerals department reported. 
Production for the two months 
was valued at $2,605,672, an In- 
creo.so of $384,479,
CAPE K EN NEDY (Reuters)
— Intelsat I I I ,  an advanced 
communications satellite, was 
launched Wednesday night , to 
complete the first worldwide 
public communications satellite 
system.
Intelsat' I I I ,  launched by a 
Thor Delta rocket, is destined 
for a . position 22,300 miles over 
the Pacific Ocean. ' '
■ The satellite now there will be 
moved over the Indian Ocean 
and a third' satellite will bo left 
on station over the Atlantic.
All three satellites will bo ca­
pable of reaching over 90 per 
Cent of the world’s population 
once new ground stations are 
built. > ,
Tho Intelsat series is man 
aged by the Communications 
Salollllo Corp. for the 08-nntion 
International Tolocommunicu 
lions Consortium.
committee from Brandon, where I the enigma of an inflationary 
all the physicians have opted situation enveloping the United 
out of the medical care scheme. States economy., 
asked the provincial government He keeps on buying at a rec- 
Wednesday for action. The com? ord rate despite higher prices, 
inittee recommended forcing higher interest rates and higher 
doctors to practise within the taxes.
scheme, establishment of a gov- Economists, had expected that 
ernment medicaLclinic at Bran- by now consumers . would have
don and permitting patients to pulled back from their spending
assign directly to doctors money spree which has helped increase 
paid by the scheme. ’ | inflation, ; ^
Enactment of the 10-per-cent 
income tax surcharge last June 
was intended to curtail the 
amount of individuals’ spending 
money, And higher interest 
rates were aimed at discourag­
ing borrowing to firiande pur­
chases.
These measures have yet to 
produce substantial results, but
some economists, S6y they de­
tect a small beginning of the de­
sired effect. .
Retail sales in April rose ,1 
per cent to $29,420,000,000 from 
$29,()00,000,000 ii) .March. This 
was a 6-per-cent gain over $27,r 
790,000,000 in A pril; 1968.
Buyers continued to show 
their readiness to go deeper Into 
debt to finance )pm’('l'®ses of 
new cars, appliances and a wide 
variety of other products. .Out­
standing instalment credit rose 
by $646,000,000 In March. While 
this was somewhat smaller than 
the increase In February, the 
Federal, Reserve Board said the 
main reason was that consum­
ers had . repaid tlielr debts 
f o s t e r , ' .
More alarming to inflhtlpn 
fighters was a commerce dC'
SO UTH  A FR IC A  TRIP
K e lo w n a  M a n  T e lls  O f  T ra v e ls
IN  THE SUPREME COURT 
OF BRITISH COLUMBIA  
IN  PROBATE 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND OTHERS 
ROBERT FARM ER  
LUMSDEN, 
d e c e a s e d
CREDITORS AND OTHERS\ 
having claims against the 
Estate of Robert Farm er Lnms 
den Deceased, late of No. 113 
1946 Pandosy Street, In the 
Cltv Of Kclowfia, in the T ro -  
vim e of nilllsh Columbia, are 
hereby reiinlred to send then) 
to the undtrslgncd Co-Exccntor 
being the Royal Trust Company 
at P.O. Box 370, Kelowna, Bri­
tish Columbia, on o(* before tho 
4th day of July, A.D. 1969, af­
ter Which date the ; Executors 
wMl disburse the., said Estate 
money to parties thereto en­
titled having regard only to tho 
-rialm*i)f*i»hlchnhey-then”lMiy** 
notice.
T H E  ROYAL TRUST  
COMPANY and 
W IIX IA M  DOERN; Executors 
WILKINSON AND, P H E U ’S. 
Solicitors for 
The Royal Tnist Company
This is the seventh In a ser­
ies of articles on South Africa 
.by W. R. Carrutlicrs of Kel­
owna who Is on an extended 
overseas tour..
From the. Transkel wo (vent 
16 East London, a sensido town 
with attractive beaches on the 
Indian Ocoan, and then on to 
Grnhamstowri. En route wo 
saw many nnttvos of tlie Zhosa 
tribe, who also wear blankets, 
only they always gel white 
ones and dye them with yellow 
ochre. Around Qrnhnmstown 
nre n lot of 'orts, built during 
tho Zulu wars, when the south­
erly moving Zulu tribes met the 
northerly moving whites. On h 
hill In Qrahamstown Is a fine 
memorial, to the early settlers 
near one of the old forts.
' n ien on we went to Port 
Elizabeth tlirongli ,mlle.s of 
pineapplo plnntations. Port 
Eliznbeth Is nnotluir fine sen- 
side town. Like East Ixiiulon,' 
there Is a small harbor which 
caters to the coastal trade tor 
the most part. Alxivc Port Ell- 
zalicth Is a huge stone pyramid, 
built by Sic Rufano Donkin to 
his wife, who died at 28. Her 
Christian name was Elizabeth, 
ami the town la named after
10 road irom pOTlinizabM h  
to Wilderness is , through the 
'I’ritilkam a Forest, .which Is 
the Hottentot for "Clear Wat- 
er.s". and then on through the 
nianufvsnt/ Ravine, past Na­
ture's Valley to Pleltenbiirg on 
th« coast, and so to ■ Knysna.
This wns the most plehiresqvtc 
day’s journey we had in South 
Africa, The ravine is really 
lovely and the rivers in It are 
a clear deep amber, nlmo.st 
coffee-colored. Nniuro's Valley 
Is a lovely valley running down 
to the Indian Ocean with beau­
tiful beaches and far enough 
south to be free of sharks. 
Knysna is famed as being tho 
home of George Rex, rejMitod 
to be tho son of King George 
H I and Rannah Light Foot, a 
benutiful Quakeress. HiS tomb 
is in a wooded area near tho 
town. On the other side of a 
largo almost loncl-lpckcd har- 
Ixir la a small church, whores 
other I members of hla family 
arc burled and which 1s re­
ported to have been built by 
the people of llie nrea in his 
.memory. It  1s a beinitlfnl lllllo 
chureh in nallve stone, very 
simple and ntlraclive, sur­
rounded by oak tree.s,
ATTRACTIVE
After a night at a gomi hotel 
in Wilderness, which is n most 
attractive place on the coast 
with a large lake just In from 
tho shore, we drove inland over 
the mountains into the Little 
Karoo valley. Before leaving
Its name will lie ' of Intere.Ht. 
This area was bought by a gen­
tleman at an auction, unseen. 
He lived at Uniondalc, some 
miles inland, ahd toll in love 
with a young lady of that cit.v. 
6h« tfre ed  to m arry him on
condition that ho took her away 
from civilization to live in the 
wilderness. He thereupon vis­
ited the land ho had bought, 
built a stohe house, which still 
stands, and brought his bride 
there to live, naturally calling 
tho place ‘‘Wilderness’', whore 
the story has It they lived hap­
pily ever after I '
.'The Little Karoo is a valley 
which has an average rainfall 
of 6-8 Inches, It  is practically a 
desert; and there has been built 
up tho ostrich farming indus­
try. of South Africa. Wo went 
to an ostrich farm  and were 
shown the whole process of 
.sorting the feathers and mak­
ing the excellent toather, dust­
ers from eortniri feathers. Tho 
lien oslrlch has grey feathers 
and the coiVk bird Itas black 
and white, ’Ibc male’s long 
white wing plinnes'nre the most 
valuable. All feathers are 
plucked, except tho long wing 
plumes; Uieso are cut above 
the nerve encllnga and after a 
few weeks tho stubs have dried 
up sufficiently to In* plucked. 
Tho average life of a flockblrd 
ia 14 years, but a breeding bird 
can live to 50 or .60 years and 
still produce fertile eggs, A 
young nialo ostrich Is placed In
mated a pialo bird will never 
mate again if anything hap­
pens to the female of his 
choice, Unfortvinaloly the same 
devotion cannot bo attributed to 
tho. female, who will; readily 
mate agoln ofler a very short 
period of mournlngl I One pair 
had been together for 36 years.
FIXICKBIRDS.
We were shown how the
partment survey indicating that , 
consumers have stepped up 
their buying plans for the next ^  
six months.
Ellmore C. Patterson, presl- ; 
dent of Morgan Guaranty Trust ' 
Co. of New York, said this week 
that he expects before the end 
of the year "clear evidence of 
an easing in the pace of the 
economy.!! — --
“ What has to happen", he 
said;“ is a loss of faith infla­
tion. People have to be induced 
to quit believing that inflation is 
a permanent policy in this coun­
try, that it will go on and on-—, 
that you’d better buy today be­
cause everything is sure to cost 
more tomorrow."
An indication that perhaps 
some of the steam was coming 
out of the boom could be seen m 
the commerce department re­
port that in the first quarter of 
this year c o r  p o r a t e  profits 
.showed their smallest gain in, 
two years.
Although profits x’ose to a rec­
ord $96,000,000,000, the Increase 
of $300,000,000 f r 0  m $95,- 
700,000,000 a year earlier was a 
considerable I’cduction f r o in 
1968; when quarterly gains aver­
aged 2,800,000,000. ,
Evidence of consumer de­
mand was found in the volume 
of new car sales In the first 10 
days of May. Dealers delivered 
257,490 passenger car sales—a 
record for the period and up '2 
per cent from 252,848 sales a 
year earlier..
This week saw the death of 
General Motors’ once popular 
rear-engine, sporty Corvnir.
Tlio two-door hardtop was In­
troduced In 1959 and Immedi­
ately caught the fancy of ipotor- 
Ists wanting smaller cars. Us 
sales soared to 304,000 In 1002. 
Demand for the Corvalr dwin­
dled after Ralph Nader, auto in­
dustry critic, charged that early 
models were unsofo because of 
aulty design. Production was 
down to 15,600 in 1968 and only 




flockbtrds are caught, Imprls- 
kill a small insect Umt cats
oned and plucked or dusted' to
A M ISNOMER
SofUdrlnk manufacturers In 
tho United States have begun 
using “ tin" cans that a r a '100 
per cent steel. ' ' ' '
anpaddc
ami cnrefully watched day and 
night, tor as, soon os he has 
picked his male, Ixith will try 
to kill the unwanted toinale, If 
he lakes to neither, another 
pair of females are Introduced 
tor him to chooia from. , Once
their feathers. When the birds 
are in a Rock they will not 
mate as In the natural state a 
newly-mated pair always leave 
the flock and in a paddock they 
corinot do this; so no matings 
toko , place Somclimes the 
flock females will lay eggs 
which arc never fertile. Two 
native boys mounted two* of 
the ostrich males and had a 
race on llicm for our Ixincfit, 
Tlie birds can easily carry a 
man of up to 140 lbs. Birds 
who are no longer wanted tor 
plucking are sent to an ostrich 
slaughter house, where they 
are electrocuted. The hides arc 
tanned tor ostrich leather, the 
meat Is d ried . for ostrich bilt­
ong, the feet, are mode into
'jtmalFir 'door“‘ttops“ «nd’“«shtra3rs;»xtcrr
and anything that is left be 
conies Ixme and meat fertilizer. 
Nothing is wasted, The' bent 
plumes go io Europe and Amer­
ica where they arc used tor 
fans and shoiii girls’ costomeS' 
(To b« continued)
W in fie ld  O rch a rd  
&  Equ ipm en t















m u m  IT  OR NOT By Ripley
AH ALBIMO GIRAFFE
PHCJTOGRftPHED W KENYA 
BY OJLiSANCy MACNABy 
AN AMERICAN HUNTER 
‘AMO m B R  S B B f A 6A IM
Pot-Smoking Doctor Happy 
That Conviction Thrown Out
KELOWNA DAILY COPBIEB, THPK., >IAT II, IM f >AQB 11
FRANCIS CABOT LOWOLfiTTSisn)
CREATED A  POWER LOOM TO WEAVE 
W TTON c l o t h  a f t e r  M E M O R \2 l^  
W E  INTRICATE PA R TS  OF SUCH A  
MACHINE WHICH HE SAW OPEPATINS 
INEN G LAN b FOR ONLY A  SHORT TIM E
y it
.  B IC y a E  BUILT FOB 10
‘I ^ C E M T U P I E ,  BUILT IN IB 9 6 , C A R R IE D  10 R ID E R S
HUBERT By W ingert
M O U N T A IN  C E N T E R ,  C aU f. 
(A P )  —  D r .  T im o th y , L e a ry  
e x u lta n t a f te r  th e  U .S . S u p re m e  
C o u rt th r e w 'o u t  Ifis m a r iju a n a  
co n vic tio n ; s a id  , h e ’ l l  ru n  fo r  
g o v e rn o r o f  C a lifo rn ia  in  1970.
‘ "ITiis is th e  h a p p ie s t d ay  
since the E m a n c ip a tio h  P ro c la ­
m a t io n !”  he s a id .
. T h e  c o u rt a c tio n  " w i l l  m e a n  
fre e d o m  fo r  th ousands o f young  
people  w h o  a re  n ow  in  j a i l  fo r  
s m o kin g  m a r i ju a n a .”
T h e  h ig h  c o u rt*u p s e t h is  1966 
T e x a s  c o n v ic tio n  o f tra n s p o rt in g  
m a r iju a n a ; i l le g a lly  im p o rte d  
fro m  M e x ic o , a n d  fa i l in g  to  p a y  
a  $10O-an>dunce ta x  on  i t .  T o  
p a y  th e  ta x ,  th e  c o u rt h e ld  
h e re , w o u ld  h a v e  r is k e d  self-in-; 
c r im in a tio n  b y  exp o s in g  L e a ry  
to  a r re s t  a n d  p ro se cu tio n  b y  
s ta tes .' ,
“ T h e re  ? re  m illio n s  an d  m i l  
lions o f p e o p le  w h o  a rc  h a p p y  
to d a y ,”  e  x  c l  a  i  m  e  d  th e  ta ll,  
ta n n e d  L e a r y ,  a  o n e tim e  pro fes ­
sor f ire d  b y  H a r v a r d  U n iv e rs ity  
in  1963 a f te r  h e  conducted  L S D  
e x p e rim e n ts . H e  e s tim a te d  20, 
000,000 A m e r ic a n s ' a re  using  
m a r iju a n a . ■
O f ru n n in g  fo r  C a lifo rn ia  gov­
e rn o r, he s a id : " In  th e  n e x t fe w  
w eeks I  a m  going  to  v is it  e v e ry  
c ity  fo r  a  c a m p a ig n  c e le b ra ­
tio n .”
N O ,TW A W K S, E.LL1 
-  P E A R - IT A A IG M T  
S P O I L -  M V  
P IW M E R
■ n
P la t fo rm ?  P a r ty ?  “ r i l  a n ­
noun ce d e ta ils  a t  a press  c o n fe r­
e n ce  in  th e  n e x t c o u p le  o f w eeks  
in  Los  A n g e le s ,”  L e a r y  said . 
B u t he s a id  h e 'l l  " s ta r t  p ic k in g  
a w a y  a t  s ta te  la w s  on  m a r l*  
ju a n a .”
H e  s a id : " O u r  g u e rr i l la  c a m ­
p a ig n  IS c o m in g  o u t fro m  the  
m o u n ta in s . T h e  u n d e rg ro u n d  is  
c o m in g  o v e rg ro u n d .”
L e a r y ,  48, a n d  h is  w ife  R ose­
m a r y ,  34, a  fo r m e r  te le v is io n  
c o m m e rc ia l a c tre s s , l iv e  on  a n  
is o la te d  v a l le y  ra n c h  in  th e  San  
J a c in to  M o u n ta in s  n e a r  P a lr j i  
S p rin g s  e a s t o f Los  A ngeles  
w ith  28 fo llo w e rs  he c a lls  s im p ly  
“ fr ie n d s .”  T h e y  a re  10 m a r r ie d  
couples in  th e  e a r ly  20Si h e  s a id , 
w ith  a  to ta l o f e ig h t c h ild re n .
I H e  c a m e  to  a  n e ig h b o rs  to  use  
th e  te le p h o n e -rh is  ra n c h  has  
none— a n d  c a lle d  h is  m o th e r ,  
A b ig a il  L e a ry ,  82, in  In d ia n  O r  
c h a rd , M a s s .
" H e l lo ,  m o th e r ,”  he boom ed, 
" W e  w o n  th e  case. T h a n k  you  
fo r  y o u r p ra y e rs . 'A lo t o f people  
h a v e  p ra y e d .”
T h e  c o u rt ru lin g  w as  a  u n a n i­
m ous 8-to-O, a n d  L e a r y  to ld  his  
m o th e r:
" T h e y  d id n ’t  e v e n  score  a  
r u n !”
Benson Starts A New Game 
-Guessing About June Budget
XW OKA; Hid  HfVBuriHEPOOROFWUHlKimSD
VOU $EK HWL ROOM ftOSEP JUST AS X KNOCKED 
•WE MAH ACROj AT SOUR POOR,
■WE HAIL?
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“ T h e  b e s t  t i m e  t o  c a t c h  h i m  is  b e t w e e n  h is  a f t e r -  
r lu n c h  n a p  A n d  h is  m i d - a f t e r n o o n  n a p ."
By K EN SM ITH  
Canadian Press Business Editor
F in a n c e  M in is te r  B enson s ta r t­
e d ' a n e w  gu ess in g  g a m e  las t 
w e e k  b y  an n o u n c in g  th a t he 
w il l  b r in g  dow n a  b u d g e t n e x t  
m o n th . ,
Im m e d ia te  re a c tio n  to  th e  
s ta te m e n t w a s  th a t  i t ’s a lm o s t  
c e rta in  no one w ill , l ik e  i t ,  so * i t  
b e c a m e  a  case o f sp ec u la tin g  
w ho w il l  be  h it , w h e re  a n d  by, 
how  m u c h .
W h ile  la s t w e e k ’s announce­
m e n t w a s  th e  f irs t  t im e  th e  fi-: 
nance  m in is te r  h a d : used the  
w o rd  b u d g e t a b o u t s ta te m e n ts  
he h a d  p ro m is e d  fo r n e x t  
m o n th , i t  h a d  been  e x p e c te d  b y  
m a n y  econom ists .
T h e y  n o te d  th a t prices- and  
costs h a v e  c o n tin u e d  to .'.c lim b  
m o re  q u ic k ly  th a n  is  co n sid ered  
s a fe -^ a n d  th a t  th e  rate . _ o f in ­
c rea se  could  b e  a c c e le ra t in g  de­
sp ite  v a r io u s  f is c a l a n d  m one­
ta r y  re s tra in ts .
L a s t m o n th  th e  co n su m er 
p ric e  in d e x  , ju m p e d  b y  1.1 p e r  
c en t, la rg e s t m o n th ly , g a in  in  
y e a rs . In  M a r c h , i t  h a d  ris e n  b y
o n e -h a lf: o f one p e r  c en t. ,
L a s t y e a r ,  th e  g a m  w a s  4.1
p e r c en t, la rg e s t  in  18 y e a rs .
Major factors in last: month’s 
increase were wide-spread- tax 
increases, seasonally h i  g h e r 
prices for many foods and more 
costly housing.-,
M o re  serious fa c to rs , h o w ­
e v e r , cou ld  b e  u n d e rly in g  th e  
econo m y. L a s t  J a n u a ry  pric.es 
of s e v e r a l : v it a l  in d u s tr ia l m in ­
e ra ls — in c lu d in g  . a lu m in u m , as­
bestos, c o p p e r, le a d ; n ic k e l and  
zin c— m o v e d  h ig h e r .
In  -p ercen tag e  te rm s , th e  in ­
creases th e n  ra n g e d  fro m  th re e
to 10 p e r cen t and  le d  to  fo re ­
casts o f  h ig h e r p ric es  fo r  a ll  
k ind s  o f con su m er,g o o d s.
. A  s im ila r  rou nd  o f m e ta l  
p ric e  increases  could  be d e v e l­
op in g  now , w ith  s e v e ra l u p w a rd  
m o v e m e n ts  a lre a d y  announced  
an d  m o re  p re d ic te d  
L a b o r  costs ' also- h a v e  ris e n  
m o re  q u ic k ly  so f a r  th is  y e a r  
th a n  th e y  h a d  re c e n tly , re f le c t­
in g  w a g e  increases  b u ilt  in to  
som e m a jo r  co n tra c ts  signed  
d u r in g  ih e  p re c e d in g  one o r tw o  
y e a rs . ■ ■
E ls e w h e re  on th e  business  
scene, D o m in io n  B u re a u , o f S ta  
tis lic s  re p o rte d  th a t  C a n a d a ’s 
tra d e  surp lus -in- th e  f i r s t  fo u r  
m onths  o f th is  y e a r  d e c lin e d  to  
'$153,500,000 fro m  $287,500,000 ui 
th e  s im ila r  p e rio d  a -y e a r  ago.
M a jo r  re as o n  fo r  th e  ju m p  
w a s  a  $50,500,000 d e fic it  re c o rd ­
e d  in  A p r il ,  due 'to  a. s u rg e  , o f  
im p o rts  fro m  th e  U n ite d  S ta tes
T h e  s m a l le r ; surp lus w as  a n ­
tic ip a te d ; h o w e v e r, s ince fe w  o L  
f ic ia ls ' nad  p re d ic te d  C a n a d a  
w o u ld  m a in ta in  its  18-per-,cent 
g ro w th  la s t y e a r  w h en  th e  sutT 
plus rose to  a  re c o rd  $1; 
230,000.000.
- D e s p ite ' A p r i l ’s p e rfo rm a n c e , 
the  surp lus  is ru n n in g  a t  an  es­
t im a te d  a n n u a l - r a te  o f a lm o s t  
$1,000,000,000— s till  -, h ig h e r  th a n  
som e o b s erve rs  h a d  e xp e cted .
In  housing , th e  M o rtg a g e  In ­
s u ra n c e  Co. o f C a n a d a  re p o rte d  
th a t  th e re  a p p e a re d  to  b e  a  b e ^  
t e r  supp ly  of m o rtg a g e  funds in  
som e p a rts  o f C a n a d a  in  A p r i l  
th a n  e a r lie r  th is  y e a r ,  w ith  a  
s lig h t f irm in g - of, in te re s t ra te s .
’ H ouse prices,- h o w e v e r, w e re  
re p o rte d  h ig h e r in  17 o f th e  30 
u rb a n  a rea s  s u rv e y e d .
U1
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THIS V E A L  S T£W  ...
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■YOU'VE COME BACK MANY .TIMES 
THE PAST FEW YEARS, BOB... VIA 
AMBULANCE OR. WHEEl CHAIR—  OR. 
the  LIKE...THIS TIME YOU'VE MAPE 
THE FAMILY CIRCLE UNDER YOUR 
OWN POWER;..
...a n d  YOUIVE found o ut ,that
SUCCESS CAN BE FULLY AS 
REWARDlNS AS FAILURE ANP^ 
FAR HEALTHIER. - 
WELCOME HOME, SON.
THANKS FOR THE CHANCE, 
MOTHER... AND THANKS 
FOR MAKINS ME TAKE 
t h a t  CHANCE, JULIE.'
CONTRACT BRIDGE
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
By B. JAY BECKER  
(Top Rocord-Holdcr in Masters’ 
Individual Championship Play)
W es t d e a le r . ■ . ■ .
N o rth -S o u th  v u ln e ra b le ,  
N O B TII 
' , 4  J10 5 ■ ■
4p A K 1 0 6 4  
, , ■ 4 7 2  ' ■
+  9 3  2
EAST,-,
.ACROSS 4.1. Ob.tcrvea 
1, IJiiconvinc- 44. GIrVa nam e
1.5. Epoch.i
1 8 . S k ir t  
panel
1 9 . A u j(lll-  
a ry  verb






D O W N
1 , T u rn e r
2, Ascended -
3 . ait,nS |
’grass -
4 .  T y p »  , 
m easur#
B. F ragrancs ,
6. L over’s pAth 25. N ic k  
'7 . Besides ' hnmo  
B.ClertnIn f o r a
l^ rlo d lca la  




1.1. H im l  
Journey
akSTTiS K  
iB lE lS lO '
y»i|erd*}’' i  Aniirer
card.slmrk  
26. Cnllofllty  
of tile  
epiderm is  
28, Dnybreivk  
31. M ountain  
pools ,
32, Taste  o r  
, fla v o r  
.14. Certain; 
3fl. M ap g ia n t  
37. Bloodahot, 
.19. Shoe p a r t  
,40, G ardner  
42; L ik e
Ing, as an 
‘ excuse- '', i 
6, Cabbage  
salad
9, Noblem ap
rjo b ' I 
S\iffic lcnt«  
nrclialQ , ,
13. A ffe c llb n -  
,'a to  o r ' 
lov ing
34. Anesthetlo  
1.5, se ii eagle  
10. Book of the  
, B lb lo ;nbb l'.
17. Plum ed b ird  
39. P rie s tly  
■ g a rm e n t , 
m  In te r -  
,i;ogatlve  
utterance
22. K ind of ,- 
+s'ood
23. N u rs e ry  
fu rn itu re
24', Approaches  
20. Basket ', 
fo r  fish
27. F rc s h -w a le r  
fU li
28. John's ' 
o th er nam e
29. S a ilin g  
course
5 0 , B efore
5 1 .  KquIne  
anim als
3 3 . A tte n d in g
34. .Slltched 
S.1, Swiss n v e r  
lu y r t im h a c k  
d lt fc h u rc h p a r t  
41. N asal
nqlae
4 2 - F rt is - ''
D A I L Y  a i Y r r o q i ' O T K  — l l r r f  A l io w  t o  w o r k  i t :
A  X  Y  »  L  n  A  A  X  i t  
,1s L  O  N  O  F  E  h  h O  W
Ona le t te r  s im ply  stands fo r  another. I n  th is  sample A  la
, u»ed fo r the three L ’s, X  fo r the Iw o 'O 's , etc, Single le tte rs , 
aiH>»tfophes. the length and fo rm atio n  of the vs'ords are a ll 
hints . Ki»d> day the c « le  le tters  are d iffere n t.
A  C ry p lo fro m  quota llo ia
A U L Q S l K t  K  q S I J N X Q ' Z e  N M Q 0 B J 8 Q Z
T B J  F J S W U ,  N I A  N  T B B P ' L  U K F . M L U
Y  N  S P M  J V.’ . ^  G R U  J F  IJ
T e t ie r d s d a  < rM 'lo< |"ete! H K  t M l i )  G O F t  Ar.A1N!<T T H E  
F A S U ld N  l a  H 1 M 8 E U ’  IT S  S L A Y E .- L O G A N  T . 8 M IT M  ,



































♦  Q 8 7 3  
F Q 9 5 3 2  
4  J 8 i
4 9 4 2
4  J 8 7
,:, 4 ------ , ■''
+  K (^ J 1 0  865  
S O U T H  
4  A K 6  
4 --------
4  A K Q 1 0 9 . 0  5 3 
+  A .7
T h e  b id d in g :
W e s t N o r th  E a s t  S outh
P ass  P&as 4 +  6 4
Opening lead—four of dubs.
The ability to visualize the 
opponent.^’ hnhd.s,, and to piny 
accordingly, han a great deal to 
do with how good a dediiriM’ 
.YOU are.
, For example, take tlil« hand 
where South distlngul.shod hlih- 
(elt in the bidding and play to 
bring home a wcll-dctiervcd 
slam. ',,,
South had nil imporlmU de­
cision to make after Kn.st 'lind 
opened third hand with four 
dub,-!. Ilia ,lunip to six diamonds 
was hot what would be called 
.‘ii’ienliflor-Soulh know he might
go dow n o r m a k e  s iX 'o r  even  
.seven, depen d in g  on w h a t N o rth  
h a d — b u t i t  w as a  good p ra c t i­
c a l b id , c o n sid e rin g  e v e ry th in g .
W e s t led  the  fo u r o f c lub s, 
ob v io u sly  a s in g le to n . P u ttin g  
th is kn o w led g e  to  v a lu a b le  use, 
South w on w ith  th e  a c e , cashed  
th e  A -K  o f d iam o n d s , a n d  th e n  
led  th e  th re e  o f d ia m o n d s !
W e s t w as  p le a s a n tly  surprised  
to  w in  a tru m p  -tr ick  h e  h a d n 't  
e xp e cted  to  get, b u t-h is  Joy w as  
s h o rt-liv ed . - I t  d id n ’t  m a t te r  
w h a t lie, p lay e d , next; A  ,h e a r t  
re tu rn  w ould  e n ab le  d e c la re r  to  
la k e  tw o  v a lu a b le  d isc a rd s  on 
the A -K , w h ile  a spade re tu rn  
w o u ld  lik e w is e  p ro v id e  an e n try  
to  d u m m y , byl tho 's im p le  e x ­
p e d ie n t o f p u ttin g  on, th e  ,tcn.
So South m a k e  'six d iam o n d s  
ns a re s u lt o f conceding  a tru m p  
t r ic k ,h e  d id n 't  h a v e , to lose. H e  
w o u ld  - h a v e  gone dow n -oric 
a g a in s t a c c u ra te  clefchso h a d  he  
n o t p la y e d , th e  h a n d  p re c is e ly  
th is  w a y . ,
South 's  u n u s u a l tr u m p  p la y  
\Wis ll lh 'ii  sure to succeed. D e ­
c la re r  k n e w  th a t W es t w ould  be 
fo rce d  ,to  load  a spade o r  a 
h e a r t  a f te r  w lim in g  th e  tr u m p  
t r ic k ,  s ince W e s t could not h a v e  
a c lu b  to  load ,
P e rh a p s  W est s hou ldn 't h a v e  
been lis pleased ns he m q in c n -  
l a i i l y  w as W h e n  ho got Iho  
tru m p  H ic k  ,to  ■Mitiolv he w as  
n o t c h tlllo d ,' H e  .should h a v e  
i'ocognlzed i t  fit once as a G re e k  
■gifl,- ' '
N O W  W E  K N O W  W H V  (S R A M  P M A \  
B O U < 3 H T  A  T A P E  R E C O R D E R ,
i  ' ' l i ;
d£3L_
SO  SHBCAM REOGRD.TUNES«HE PL A ^f«01^  
HER T14SUB-COVBR4 D C O M * /
/ a / i '
7t
f3  fSHAA
.W E L L l ( 3 0 0 F S '9  
■ FUV1NC3 A  
K IT H ,1 ' 1
. aSTT T IR B P  ^  
O F  F I S H I N ^
M O P S  I
..Et;
I ' M  F IS H IN 'F O P  
F L V IN ' F IS H  I .
YOUR HOROSCOPE
I - ‘
F O R  T O M O R R O W
W h ile  A .M .  ns|x>cl.i w il l  Iw  on 
tho m i ld  s ide, th a t w il l  be  a 
Kik k I p o r lix l In w h it i i  io  p lan  
a flo rn o u n . a e d v U ie s . M o re  v lg -  
orou.s influence,s, w h ie li w il l  
|)re v n ll a f te r  noon, w il l  e n c o u r­
a g e  n e c p m p lis h m o n l In im ix m -  
In n l  inli*rosl,*i,
F O R  T H E  n i i n i l D . A Y
I f  tomiii'iMW i«. M in i’ I'M iIh d .i'’ , 
,\m ir  lioiM.'-i'opo in fill iUi’ ,̂  llu ii 
11)1.1 n e x t .N'oar m  .'o u r h fe  w ill 
w  c .\tro m o ly  im p o rta n t w h e re  
y o u r c a re e r  la ro n ce rrio d , Y ou  
a rc  c u rre n tly  In  an e x tc llo n t  
fo u r-w e e k  c j'c le  fo r  m a k in g  
progresa  and , if  you ta k e  ad - 
v .in tag o  o f a ll n \a i la l i |o  o p p m . 
tiim tlc.s d u r in g  tins )>c iu k I; a ic
lin e s : I-n to  J u n o , th e  f i r s t  th re e  
w e e ks  o f S e p tc m lH 'r (e s p e c ia lly  
fo r  lau n ch in g  lo n g-rnngo  p la n s ),  
th e  th re e  in o n lh s  b e g in n in g  on 
J a n , 1, 1970. D o  be con.st'ivn- 
t lv e  d u r in g  D e c e m b e r , h o w ­
e v e r , w iic n  som e m in o r s c l- 
bneks a re  liu lio n tcd . I f  in vo lv ed  
to re a l c s la ic  In a n y  w a y , the  
fii's l h a lf  of .bih'e and m ld -S c p - 
ii'iv ihci' w ill be e x c e lle n t p e r-  
iih P  fni' c il l ie r  h iiy in g  o r s e llin g , 
A iling  p erso nal Im cs i M ost 
auf-|iiuou.s inon llih  fo r ro m a n c e ;  
J u n e , A ugust, N o v e ip b e r , n e x t  
A iu i l  and .M a y ;  best p e rio d *  
fo r tra v e l:  T h e  f irs t  tw o  w eeks  
hf A u g u s t, th e  f irs t  th ro e  of 
R o p tc m lm r Hrqtli p<'iio<h excel- 
len t fu f m a k in g  new M icia l liu i-  
tiiit.M ', l. ilc  .\o v c m lH \r , cHi'l.t......... ' JMlfn., .... liUl.b', triir *TI;»V r i,E4Y , ^
and a sso c ia te s  and pro iniitc 
you r h igh ly  o rig in a l ideas In a 
eoitv inclng  m a n rie r , re su lts  
should p ro v e  tn i jy  re w a rd in g —
e N H 'n a l ly ,  in  la te  . lu lv .  r t u r l h g ' ,1,,, rn d n w e d  w ith  
the vi,c( ks (ictw n  u ' i )i I '1 ioul 
Nm. 1.1, in *.i!c  ' 1 ir-'i'ir-lre i',
F fb ih a iv :  and p r  M a n  h 
Rest t>erif>d* a long fin ftm  la l
III ,MHir hom e e n v iro n m e n t d u r  
In g  e a r ly  J u ly  cou ld  provio to  
bo a  h ig h ly  b e n e fic ia l one.
A  c h ljd  Ix irn  on th is  d a y  w ill
a m ngric tic  
, .riinid;' , a delighiful sen-c 
, . f , and nmii-Vial'i x r i  ra ’-
i i ! i ! '  m l»nh  the a rts  and s n -  
1 III ,rs. '■ , ' .
f ^ A K E ^ / v v o W /  i r  
A C A K C / J  L O O K S ,  
D E U C IO U S .^
I - c h 'o a a p - ^  
B K T T E R  T H A m  H AVEN 'T  
G P A n M A  - F t W E '-O O L P  
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f V '  '  'iJT,.,-",
I '  -
O K A Y .' H A N G  
O N .' l U  A 5 K  
P O P r O R T H f t  
C A R -
i
H E Y , P O P S ,'C A N  
I  U S t  T H E  G A 5  ' 
B U a < S Y T P N I6 H r i
N O P E ? ;
s o R o r /
- r ^
T T T
5 v lB U rfE E trB E C  
TO USE OUB POWER 
m o w e r  ANY TIME.'
NN̂ s'̂ -.̂ NNW WWNNVWs \ \ ' \ s\  \  \  \  \ \  \  N\V \  \ \  N. \ \ \ \  \ \
n e m u  mMX4miui>jaLr fxnmnat,' ?j
F i b r e g l a s s ,  R a d i a l ,  P o l y e s t e r ,  B e l t e d ,  W i d e - o v a l s - w e V e  g o V e m  a l l !
B e f o r e  y o u  b u y  a n y  t i r e ,  
h a v e  a  l o o k  a t  t h e s e .  E a c h  
o n e  i s  d e s i g n e d  f o r  a  
d i f f e r e n t  d r i v i n g  n e e d .  A n d  
e a c h  o n e  i s  p r i c e d  t o  g i v e  
y o u  t h e  m o s t  m i l e a g e  a n d  
s a f e t y  f o r  y o u r  d o l l a r .  
T h e y ' r e  b r a n d - n e w ,  f r o m  
I m p e r i a l  O i l .  A n d  t h e y ' r e  a s  
e a s y  t o  s e l e c t  a s  1 - 2 - 3 - 4 - 5 .
M K J
F u l l  4 - p I y  N y l o n .  M i l e a g e  r a t ­
in g :  1 5 ,0 0 0  a n d  m o r e .  F iv e  
In c h  t r e a d .  3 5  s q .  in .  t r a c t i o n  
s u r f a c e .  For lo w ra n n u a l m ile a g e  
c ity  d r iv in g , s o m e  c o u n try  d riv in g . 
G o o d  tra c tio n , s a fe , d e p e n d a b le  
serv ic e . O u r b as ic  g o o d -v a lu e  tire .
$ 9 1 9 5 *
6 9 5 -1 4
■ H H I  H H i l  blackwall
> V
A n d  c h e c k  t h e s e  E s s o  “ E x t r a s "
No money down. Use your 
Esso Credit Card to buy your 
tires. Credit terms are available.
A real Guarantee. Every Atlas 
tire is guaranteed for the full life 
of the tread by Imperial. Oil.
No nonsense.
M K . I I
F u l l  4 - p l y  P o ly e s t e r .  M i l e a g e  
r a t i n g :  2 0 ,0 0 0  a n d  m o r e .  S ix  
i c h  t r e a d .  4 0  s q .  in .  t r a c t i o n  
s u r f a c e .  W ra p -a ro u n d .s h o u ld e r  
d e s ig n . F o r a v e ra g e  d riv in g , c ity  
a n d  h ig h w a y . B e tte r tra c tio n  o n  
e v e ry  s u rfa c e  a n d  a  q u ie t, s a fe , 
c o m fo rta b le  rid e . O u r  "a v e ra g e  
d riv e r"  t ire .
O A 9 S
C 78-14





Service Everywhere. With 
5 9 ,0 0 0  d e a le rs  w h o  h a n d le  
A t la s  tire s ,' a ll o v e r  N o r th  
A m e r ic a ,  y o u 'l l  n e v e r  
b e  s tra n d e d .
M K . I I I
4 - p l y  P o ly e s t e r  b ia s ,  b e l t e d  
w i t h  f ib r e g la s s .  M i l e a g e  r a t -  , 
in g :  2 5 ,0 0 0  a n d  m o r e .  S i x  in c h  
t r e a d .  4 2  s q .  in .  t r a c t i o n  s u r ­
f a c e .  Fo r a b o v e  a v e ra g e  c ity  a n d  
c o u n try  d riv in g  e s p e c ia lly  u n d e r  
lo a d  c o n d itio n s . E x c e lle n t t ra c ­
t io n , c o o l ru n n in g , s tro n g ,T h e  tire  
' fo r  p e o p le  w h o  re a lly  d e p e n d  on  
th e ir  car. A v a ila b le  in  d u a l w h ite  
stripe  s id e w a ll.
$ 9 0 9 5
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4 - p l y  P o ly e s t e r /  b ia s , b e l t e d  
w i t h  f ib r e g la s s .  M i le a g e  r a t ­
in g :  3 5 ,0 0 0  a n d  m o r e .  S e v e n  
in c h  t r e a d .  4 7  s q .  in . t r a c t i o n  
s u r f a c e .  F o r d e m an d in g  d r iv in g  
in  a ll c o n d it io n s — fast s tarts  a n d  
s to p s , e x p re s s w a y  speeds a n d  
t ig h t  c o rn e rin g . O u r  H ig h  P e rfo r­
m a n c e  tire . R e d  a n d  w h ite  s trip es  
o n o n e s id e ,s in g le re d o n th e o th e r .
0 0 9 5
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6 - p l y  R a y o m  R a d ia l  d e s ig n .  
M i l e a g e  r a t i n g :  5 0 ,0 0 0  a n d  
m o r e .  S e v e n  in c h  t r e a d .  4 8  
s q . in 7  t r a c t i o n  s u r f a c e .  F o r
th e  d riv e r w h o  d e m a n d s  u n e X f  
c e lle d  p e rfo rm a n c e  u n d e r a ll ro ad  
c o n d itio n s . O u r  to p -o f - th e - l in e ,  
lu x u ry  tire . D u a l w h ite  p in s tr ip e  
o n e  s id e , d u a l re d  p in s trip e  o n  th e
o th e r.
1 0 9 5 *
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